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iug. Itt tendencies toward* dlssoluUon are
already in force, and there It nothing to bold
them permanently In check, mid bind them to
the centre of all good, all righteous law—to
by
fiublfchsdat Hs.8I*EXOHAK«£8T1UUCI
whose throne it in the heavens, whose
ngdom ruleth over all.
A. FOSTER & CO.
Passing from general to particular considerations the speaker dealt faithfully with the
Xbb ; ostTLAfcD daily FaBsaiipubUsbsdatM.OO
wants and necessities of our own country,
per year in advance.
rua .UAi»BtiT*T< Faauta pabiiahed everyTharaexhibtted ln|a strong light the grand predavcnorning.at 82.80 per annum, in udvamoo; 32.16 and
Id within six months; and 82.60,11 pay ran' be
if
requisites of its true glory. From this part
delayed beyond aix months.

__

guarding against

one

giory 01 a nation uas regard also to tne
manner in which its government is administered. There may be the best of laws, and
the best form of government chosen and adopted by a nation, bat still if these laws are not
falthfally and impartially executed, and that
government righteously and tirmly administered, it cannot attain true national glory. It
wUl not have even its own respect, much less
the honor and respect of other nations. I
think it was Anacharsis who said of the laws
aa they were executed in his time, that “They
were like a Spider’s web, which caught aU the
little flies, while the big ones broke through
It and escaped." And this is a fitting illustration of what the law has been and is, as administered by too many governments. Under
such administration, whatever the form of
government, no people can acquire national
tie

It betrays
commands re pact.

glory.

a

weakness which never
And however just may

principles on which the government
nominally rests, or however excellent may be

be the

its form, it has in its administration the elements of its own dishonor and destruction.
A nation to be great, strong, glorious, must
have He government firmly and well administered.
: :
s |
A nation’s true glory cannot be attained
without providing for the education and enlightenment ol all classes. One of the great
hindrances in the way of advancement among
the nations ol the old world, both in ancient
and modern times, has been the greet ignorance of the masses of the
people. Intelligence has been confined to the few, while the
multitudes were held down in Ignorance, unable either to read or write. Hence they
were the victims of fears and aupentition,
their ability to form*lntelligent opinions for
themselves was denied them, their manhood
crushed out, and their he inanities left uncultivated and dishonored. They could learn
neither what was required by the laws of God
nor the laws of man. except as it was taught
ny others, and generally by thoee who had
some selfish ends to answer, which could best
be secured by keeping the masses in this state
of ignorance and debasement. And if, as has
been said, ‘‘Uneducated mind is educated
vice,” then we see why many of the nations,
who had every advantage of locality and external nature, also soil and climate and com-

mercial facilities, have flourished only for a
time, and then fallen in pieces under the weight
of their own corruptions. There can be no
degree of national glory where there is not
Intelligence prevadtng the masses—an intelligence which cherishes a respect tor manhood,
lor humanity, and which puts a higher talus
upon mind than mere physical force—or material wealth and resources. Or if it attain a
temporary glory, by some brilliant or fortuitous success, such glory, will be transient
and fade rapidly away, like the gorgeous
clouds at suuset in the western sky.
Bat over and above all these, and permeating all these, for a nation’s true glory there
must be a high moral sentiment. The plantts could not move in their orbits so regularly
or securely, were they not subject to a strong
law which-binds them to the great oentre ol

system. Now for a nation’s stability, security and glory, there must be something to

subject

claims our attention,

more

And with

justice, purity, and goodness. His tendencies are strongly away from this center, whether he be contemplated as an Individual, or as i
tomponent part of a nation. For want of thii
lower, nation after uatioifhis perished, blot
fad out of existence. Greece end Rome, wilt
tUs, might have lived and flourished, and

maintained their supremacy until now. But
for lack of it they perished virtually, centuaHy, centuries ago, losing by degrees whatever of power and glory other advantages whatever of power and glory other advantages bad
given them. It was the sentiment of Wash
ington, who performed so many noble deeds
who uttered so many wise sayings, end whose
naiae is a crown of glory to this nation, il
was his sentiment, his saying: ‘No nation can
long survive the wreck of its public morals,
Both will gb down in melancholy
companionship to the same aloomy gjave.’ And a truer
sentiment never foiisd u'tsrsnce from mortal
lips. And consequently, without a general
and high toned morality, nb nation, whatever
may be its boast, Us natnral vfvantages its
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Copartnership

government, its intelligence, Its a,-«7—-its na
vy—its population, Its apparent stren*,^ and
grandeur, bas the prospect of permanent
tional glory. That which should pervade ,u
Other things, crown all other things, le want

Arm.

STREET.

i»awoA smoms h.o. NOYES,
notebv

ap2»dSw

e

BAGS!

for sale at lowest market prices,

EZRA A. WBITON,
Commercial Street, opposite the Eaat End of
Qnlasy Market, Boston.
ap24dSm
BY

&

J.
l

Mwre

tar sale at

"

"

11

Copper tip^J

Burning Fluid

Frames!

r\VAL, HILT, and BLACK WALNUT FRAMES,
sizes, at reduced prices. Whole-

IUT

STKVBNSt
147 Middle St.

kinds of Sqitare Frames

apjffiw?18*'

madeto^order.

a

Bottle.

REYNOLD'S CRINOLA
-u« FORTH* 5tr, ‘y

HAIR!
>

,i> .f)
It li highly perfumed—make, the hair van,
•oft, (iomt and nnairaxon, disposing It to remain in any desired position.
Stops the Hair from
Falling (Out—promotes its growth and keeps the
scalp clean and cool.
G
Noktok Is Co., Bole Agents,
76 Bleeoker at., N. Y.
■old by H. H. Hay fc Co, Portland, Me.
: it IT
i
june2 64 dly

Alexander D.

Reeve*,

Ac

Tailor

itary and Hary Uniforms, and Boya Garin
mania.
itvkitll
_.aept8dtl

mHE subscriber roapeotftlly
X In general that he will

WEALTH.
informs hie friends

Repair Gentlemens’Garments
or itbt

DsaoRimoRtooT id ii

AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIRJPRICES1
Booed to flute War Times.
J. B. STOBY, Ho. W Exchange Bt.

Bo ilsl Money

colt

be

'*•*■'*

AngVI—dtf

‘**

^°„1

••uatantly

<WT

At

B.

D. VERRILL'B

Mo. 117

uldU

St., Portland.

vinelandT
TJEBSONS visiting Vineland. New Jertey, end
XT wishing for an Improved piece of 2D teres, within two miles ofdepot. ohurohee end stores, with two
story cononte hones, and losatlon moat desirable,
should cell upon

Store.

tbe subscriber at the China Tea
G. C. SHAW, 186 Middle St.

14-dtf_

1 aPHIOVAI
BLAKE, Cabinet Maher" and Upholeterer,
« has removed from Union street
a uaTAjrraxu
TO MO. »S CROSS STRBBT,
One door fton Middle BUIp26d8w

CH.

WANTED.

VIOLINS, BANJOS, GUITARS, A TOTS,
Ladiei Travtling Bagt, $e.,
Am anal by

ROBINSON,
Exchange St.

Sootoh Canvas,
-FOB HA LI BY-

JAMES.T. PATTEH * 00.
Bath, Ms.

Hatch House for Bent.
The above named, eentrally located and
—*1I bn wn Public Honss, eltuited on
gin Street, in this city, to rent for a term
yi an irom the first day of J une next; dr
arraneements may be made to take possession on
the lint day
•**

S,

No. 20 Summer St, Bangor.

Bangor, April 24,1866.

_ap26tf

A Card, to our Creditors.
/CIRCUMSTANCES have constrained us to ask an
\J extension. Toe condition ot the markets and e
just regard to your interest here made this step nd.
visa bit- and necessary.
W# trust that the next few month! will witness
suoh Improvements as to justify ns in resuming business, and meeting every obligation.
In the mean,
time we ask the indulgence of your patience and
forbearance. Ho efforts will be wanting on onr part
to promote our mutual interest.
CHASE BBOTHEBS A CO
bpMtf

HOUSE

LOTS

looated House Lot* at Stevens’
CJEVEBALfine*
kj
Plains, two minutes walk from the Horse Bail-

fOftd.

Enquire at 42 Exchange St.

or-

apHtf

»o.

Straw

....

KALER A CO.

PORTLAND

of their

<te* to Poor Gallon Cake Pots,
row all
Gallon Preserve Jan,
t!QmS**°Pour
t° Poor Gallon Jugs,
Hun- Quart
Lton
Cream and Been Pots, Water Jugs and Kegs Pitchers, spittoons. Flower Pets. Soap Dishes, Fruit Jsrs,
Bser Bottles, Store Tubes, Foot Warmers, Jtc, fco.
eort

FACTORY NO. END DEERING’B BRIDGE,
BT'Pest OlSse Box SUB, Portland.
ti T. WINSLOW, Sup’t.
a«*
Aprils notes
i{n odw JJ*
r<o:

Tailor*,

Middi« st,

Elegant Stock

aa

of

SPRING GIOODS1
GENTLEMEN'S
and would be pleased to
ol MMW ohis, to whom

ordered in

ap28dSw

GARMENTS,

see their

old friends andlots
exnlbit the new

they^wlU

a

STYLE

U N S U R F I i ! ) I
And at

Price*
Low
ANY OTHER
a*

AS

HOUSE.

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS
-IM-

TARtMTT.

BNDLMSa
moh27dCw

Almakdba Ttlh
Mkltillb 8awm
Lata Dep'y P. M. Gen'lof Mo.

TYLEB

*li

YEB,

GENERAL

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
He. 7 H. Second

Street,

ST. LOUIS, MO
Prompt attention (Iren to the p chase and sale of
Floor dad Merchandise generally a
Ksm»ooou—Dwight Onrkor, "anker, gt.Louis,
Mo.; Thayer A Snrgeat, New York; Tyler, llice A
Sens, Boston, Mass; J. B. Brown t Sons, Portland,
Mo.
apUdlsa

Fire

A
LOT of Land 43 by 100 on tne westerly side uf
iX State street, between Congress and Doering sta.
Terms of payment easy. Apply to
STERLE k HAYES.
April 18—d8w

Will buy a genteel Be I dense within about
two miles of the City, eons sting ol a Haase,
Stable and Grapery, with one aera ol land In n
high state of onltiration.
JOHN C. PBOCTEB.
Inquire of
Lime st., Portland.
aplteodtf

m

---I--

For Sale.

I

A

!{|

April 12—dtf

•■■■—

Co

SW,Xr.

--

■■

Annaal Meeting of this sooiety will be held
at the rooms of the Tonng Men’s ’’hrlstlan As■eolation. Temple St, os Thursday, the fourth day
of May A. 0,1*66 a* Se’rloek r. k.
B. H. HINKLKY, Booordlor See’y.
ap20td

THE

A first

To be Let.
olass three story Mlstio House, on

the oorner of Green and Cumberland streets
Sg Price
0400. Enquire ef
if IBB
1 IM*

May 1—lwd

GFravol

A. K. 3HUBTLEFF,
No. 18 Ezohange St.

*1 and 33 (Jaioa
March aj~d*fe' ) fc

HENRY

|

To Let.
CJTOBE at 871 Middle street, for either a barber*
Ejor tsilors’ shop; (or to • wholesale dealer in frait,
as it has a large oellar connected frith it.)
Abo, a large tenement, centrally located; and
famished Booms.
ap96tf

are

side road,
Grand Trunk B. B Depot, containing ninety aoree. The buildings thereon oons sting of a large two etorled Houee with addition—large bam, Carriage house, Wood home.
Sheds fee., all conveniently arranged end in good
the

order.

There is

on

the premites a mineral spring, also

failing spring

of toll water, carried

WORTHINGTON, WARNER

fc

CO.,

BB1CK

ter.

two story Hones on Lioonln St. 11 finished rooms.—
Two story House on Melbourne St. 9 finished rooms
Two story Hones on Manjoy St. 8 finished rooms.—
Cottage House between Congress and Monument
Ste. House and 8 table with large lot ot Lana 140x
180 leet on North St. within 110 teet of the Hone
Kailroad.

ALSO,
House

Lots, Water Lots and

Enquire of

aplO 2mdAwlm

Wharf Property.
MOSES GOULD,
St. op stain.
Middle
74

Sanitary
O^rcsqr

Commission.

tht tJ S. Sanitaro Commission, 1
8» Broadway. N. T., bee, 80, 1884. f
ON. I8R *JSL WASHBURN, J*„ of Portland.
Maine, has consented to aooept the duties ot
General Agent of the Commission for Maine, and
Is hereto appointed sueh agent by authority of the
»_

Hi

„„

Commission.
Be will be ready to

furnish advice to the friends
of the Commission's work throughout the S'ete.
A1I money contributed in Maine tor the nee of the
Communion should bo paid to Mr. Washburn or to
persona designated by him.
Hen. Mr. Washburn Is the sole agent reeognlasd
by the Commission for Maine.
J. FOSTER JRNK1M8,
deofiSdfcwtf
General Seorehary.

M.iSk*?, <T^r^5^ft'
1"*

-■"■■

ufotton
iter St.

Force

European

l±o. CMkrf

theabor. place*.

HBhip
1 <*“ M

I

Cooke,

ME.

Coal, Coyernmeat aad Petro

fce. refer to eiron ars.
April 17—eoakewtf

...JUJU

jWwIllliink,

Petfr 1. Conoelley, 4 18
In. Fernald,
6 08
Thos. © Gould,
Robert E. cleave*,

Same,

:

Isaiah Daley,
vt! as Same,
John Sheridan,

110
6 78
4 40
4 40
4 40
8 23

«J.

IfJtery

Carriages

BALTIMORE,

rOBTLAHD,
M« Booms, UO and

«

-o£

«

c

»
u

MnnO.

PORTLAND MB.

••

S.J.C.

•>

our

firm

Twint nntt#0*

Throed, BIbAIb*. PIm,

kSToo. Kd££ Ei5S?J?2lV
TRIMMINGS.
UNDMRT****8

tpaOikm

“

Mun. C

RMAI.T.,

**.14*J**U.«,B*aa1o**w*,,Ud“*'
miw

;

■■■
_

will bo

HALL L. DAVIS,
Ho. 46 Exchange St.

!

* WH,rlf*r.
Portland Fob ». HAtthtMMm
Com l

cmi i

ioo jssffS.i'd.asEi.ttfjSa:
Baltimore. n»wlandl«f and
■mith nee; ibirpod f
om

RANDALL, McALLISTBR A CO.
No*) Commoieial it.
apiMf
All ordoia by mall promptly attoadod to.

(br ia)o by7

on

hand

STEIN WAY A 10VS, of

X

^
give sailsIho'lon.
** *** ***’ ^ ****** done
by experienced

tamntadto

Tnamfc"

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.

an*«R w»fc.
tat
DOZBN dhoepWoo*. inn ronedy
rioAl ondLJooon Shoopi ohoapor Uua aay

olUtr article.

Tto undersigned beg leare to anthey are maunlfcoturlng and

takeep ooaetaalty

wl*h aU tha madam laaproroaanta. which they eta
•oil M LOW M oaa bo pnrohooad elsewhere, of tho
We hare ma a arrangements, also,
same qualify.
to k»>p an aoaortmoai of Now Tork and Boston Ft.
ano Fortes, among which are

<'• luif"

100

Mmt.

IPieuio Fortes,

Wholesale Fancy Goods!

••

llt^T

acanon that

tt-

»p8eo<13in

*
*'

«

PIANO_FORTES.

B«n7onCMWv N»HttonL*n^o^l!,^,B^!0fei'
MEBBILL ft

Sleighs,

lanoltf___
HD.

BKTRBRNCKS:

•’

on

and

PvoMo otroot, (Hear rootle Monoe.)

Ship Brokers,

-

liinBALL^

P.

■AWVAonmnt

—AND—

"

Notice.

Marsh 4—d8m

G.

FOMXATO.m.

COMMISSION MERCHANTS 1

J.

^“^LdU^''

1st, 1866,

Bolt Yellow Metal,
*<*00, Nail*,
at short aottoe and delivered at
any port required.
“*aU*T**T> *XAB fe DAVIS.
5.-dtf
8»pt

_midti
BIGELOW ft SARGENT,

**

FET^R.**f»Ar.L,
after March
OSand
Davis Brothers.

Copper,

Not. lari 1 Wnt Ural Moat,

tfliSSfe

Copper Comp’y.

T" JSSSWkSBftSft-***
Tellow Metal 4Copper
Sheathing,
*•'*

(Oror H. J. Libby A Co.,)

< ■1

"

••

Mias

Portland, April 21,1866.

New Bedford

AND FURNISHING GOODS,

"

10 29
Floyd,
16 0*
Abner Ptine,
17 86
James Jones,
20 76
John Sullivan,
Jot him F. Clark
9 93
and 11 other*,

Mary

Haines

fortlssd.
Thla valuable book baa reached ttalfth
edttloa.
poaaeea a copy.
mcbl6o8m

drery family ahopld

~

••

Same,

AMD PEBVENTIOH

BT DB. UOHTHILL.
WITH
ILLU8TKATION8.
For aato by Bailee A Maras, behaaae
at..

“

'•

ot

O'-SSJ^A..

T\ Lewis &c. Co.

Raat*i

"

••

Mark K. Wight
Same,
John Ball,

A

READY-MADE clothing

"

"

to all

fItTe"

KuKtomr of

«•

7 48
46 78
7 66
10 m
7 76
7 98

Same,

to

Maaateotaroro aad Wboloaalo Doalori ta

••

Trial Justice
S J. 0.

■oifartu,

which are emiaeally
**.**• waT**,
adaptth'J h.«Tla<t>««b deHaned with
WuhIImm ot lor geos

Charters pro-

SuffiAS,

ft

8.J.C.
Mun.C.

—i

1

"ell

Mo- 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me.

fir
au
rfi
M
fr3
5°
General Bill,
S26 SO
8tateve.Thoa Caatlatun aiiae
VH .M .?iMCbas Smltt.
4 81
S.J.C.
S.J.C
"
Ahnon L. Emory, 4 40
Saaae,
4 40
Kura well J. Carter
■*
fcGreenieafChat«4 38 Man. C.
•
Daniel Brown, jr., 4 38
g.J.Q,
*»
"
4 28
Same,
«
4 38
8me,
"
11
4
60
ErauqieOJ.Smith,
Gee. W. St. John.
»
et aiaappu
411
John Sullivan and
“
••
Margot Sullivan, 4 40
<•
Sam'l Thing et al, 4 28
,«*,
JohnO. Brionetai, 4 40 Hon. C.
••
•<
Jamee W Leavitt, 4 IS

Him.C.

1

V

WISBLOWh TBiYU.
CU». 10—dtf

adapted
of bailee. nqilrtoy ate* is powtr.
byeocboa H'a
Portable aaqiaai ol ton bor.e p' wt r or the
OM. WKLW,

marU ’6Mtf

::

ro-tarnl.hed and

Portable dn^iuee

CARRIAGES,

Costa af Criminal Proseemttoas,
Judicial Court, at the
Term, A,D. 1864,made in conformity with the
requirement* of the fifth sottion oi chapter 4i of the
pubhe act* of Maine, approved March 17th, 1888.
of

Inhah of Gorham, 4 < 9
lobab of Windham, 6 (19
Henry J. Morgan. 4 28
Jos A. Knapp Htal, 4 28
Morris F Dearborn,4 40

»

F. H. KaudLall,

oi *OW OJ

allowed bj the Supreme
STATEMENT
March

8*c-

hu bm

fjSgf&RJSt*
Carriage Manufactory.
"DEAPNEbi;
ITS CAUSES

county or cumoerinnu.
Trsaborkr's Orricx, April 1866.

1

w*u

MORRILL’S CORNER

fr

a*°iiiiu^UllA»°;

1

II

“d

S5«i!r Sr.^ISSfioBfiSrL“fye*,,do”?J!I?.‘

%W~ Consignments solicited.
Hrfertucet—Messrs. John Meson h Co., Phil ad siphia; W. H. Viany, Eaq New York; W. H. KinsG*°' 8' Hbb*'
Portland.

DAVID AYKMILL.

Proaeontlona.

esun

cured.

MXCELSIOR BLACK HAWK I
Sill
BY SHERMAN BLACK HAWK,
Will stand Air serrioe at PREBLE ST, STABLES,
Portland, Me, at B20 tor the season, and S3, to Insure. For nil Pedigree of these Horses, condition.',

tV:T nous E

d)F «>" ®o,t*PproT.d oon.tructio,.,

Ko. 309 South Delaware Avenue,
PHILADELPHIA.

FALMOUTH.

McCL M

h®IVob Portland,

Brokers,

WiH stand for serrlee at the Farm of
Dome. AoerUi, in
j«dw wool

of lMAaommenaiBg April 10th, and
ending Sept. 1st. et S60.

"il!-

IH8|kn*twihHo55!!,rttMt5>‘t*“i**fc

V'^ASro-

GENERAL 00MMI83I0H MER0HA5T8

.eason

**_*

bulhi, Weak

Mirer Plated

«H». KNOX,

bibb OF

Atf\

HAWK!'

11 h

Nwmt_*

LEADPIPEfl, SHEET LEAD and BEER

bargain U applied for eoea,

Plnn *
t

FOREST jlTENliE
» *■' ■' HOIlMR
■BVkJPEl

LIVERY description of Water Fix tares lor DwalJCi ling House#, Hotels, Public Buildings, Shops,
ho., arranged and set np in the beat manner, ead aU
orders in town or oonntry faithfully exeoated. AD
kinds
ofjobbtngpromptly attended to. Constant)}
m hand

....

to Ord

0. D. MILLIE Pronria'or

1

f*0.1M EXCHANCE STREET,
POBTLAMD, Ml.
Cold aad Shower

tim

Thl.hooMl.to bo kept oath*

Pump* end Water Closeta.

Bowie, Braea *

House ti

Opp. Lancaster Hell
®u'

pnnw

baue o»

[

AYER’S

PORTLAND.

?M k‘i08/»?*uih*t1^° Th!^'W.P,t

Engines,

! i,'J

A

161 Middle at.,

Engine

»ial,pi, PLfUrPS bf all
ay« dt)
descriptions._
.bMatmonj ml III <mxa x. wiisij.
hkxrt l. a Ratio.
oonneoted
with
Bowling
the
Alley
Forest
.The
Armine Hoot., Morrill's Corner, Westbrook.
dk GREGG,
,
App y to
QJSOBG* SM'TH,
1ST F.rest.
; sp»tf

Jpor ggllfk.
ONE and a half etery House, In good order,
pleaeantly locates, together with tbs let 80 by
80 feet Prloe low—termeliberal. loqulreo
ap!513m
JOHN C. PROCTER.

PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS,

Steam

mar7d3m

Wann,

BLACK

MUBCa

nutfqblOdtf

PLUMBER!

For Clronlar, ho., addreaa

a

d

;---—
EM.GLE HOTEL,
MECHANIC FALLS,
MS.
A- T. FIERCE, Proprietor.

; william a. paste,

practical

inWil”

a

«pp«r,

*—«r

AND KACSUIRV,
97 EDDY ST., PBOVEDEBOE, B. L

bashaws education.
Scholarships good,for time unlimited, thorough-

by pipes

For Sale at Great Bargains.
Hoase ud Stabl. pUuutlr situated
with U finished rooms and abundance of waCottage Houseen Franklin at. 8finished rooms,

*

owner’s ris*.

i!

Co.

a

PORTLAND.

Ho*M .hnllb* ke*t

Refer, by permission te George H. Corlls., Pree’t,
ot«»» Engine Co.;
John H. Clark, Agent 9?rU“
Fror. Steam and Gas Pipe

imparting

HOO<5ir *

t>

rttVM

'Wm. A.. Harris,

HAJIPSH1BE

,*1,„

titiie*

rwpe<’><VJ‘7 lnlorm*d that
SflfifSJS5
(thi*

rnnnd for the trade at ikort

(Formerly Draughtsmen for Corliss'
Company,)

a

boose and serviceable for all purposes.
Near the home Is an Orobard, mostly grafted fruit.
Said farm is located in one of the finest spots in
the State, commanding a view of the Bay and Islands, and lor a summer restdenoe, or a publio resort Horn the
oily, would be one of the most deefrable sltuatioua th»t oould be selected, and as the
land extends to the water, it would aflord a fine
privilege 'or tea bathing, toe there being well adapted for snob purpose.
On the place is a fine growth of wood estimated at
{00 surds; among tbs variety is a good portion oi
obeetout, a wood exceedingly soaroe In this Mate,
and very valuable for timber asd o<b«r purposes
Por particulars inquire ofS.H. COLES WOBTHT,
marSldeod lm
99Excnange St, Portland.

into the

and

IT*

rTl HESE Institution* are embnoed in the AwteriM. can Chain of Commercial College,, and pre-

SUERNaV

jp/\]y

truum*-~~~rna

i

BT"Allg6ode entrusted at the

Oollego.
Pommeroial
Oonoord,
T-hioai^-

(MgKJ

Valuable Farm for Sale.

j

ls

“SpS&,

I

LORD,

Sale.

have

Ocei¥SaM.°«*^Be‘ih?N#^wh*0D

f7yj
.

kinds of

1

Washington 8t., Boston, Mass.

a

fa Cumberland, on the lore
QITUATED
Oabbot a mile from'

ail

"—>« <u

Whoi«—'-

SpigeJ/.Ue^

Commercial College

For

ram,

°KTi«r *» **•••
tjraveli* ptMc, aad°wlB ‘m^oarlCeet* efforts* to

Raicratiu & Cream Tutu,
Pei* Coffee and
Bandit Uatoa street,

BAY STATE

At either ol

irww

1

Builder Of Corliss Steam

Exohsnge for property in Port’and, Cottage
IgptaV
OBHouse
and 9650 wot et Lu"d la the eubnrbe of
For the
Boston. For Farther
informettoi apply to the Last
Manufactory, Union St. Portland.
apSTdlw*

St, Potlaad, He.

otJ.wuo-Gh RA. 1ST T

i

MHKtmmBKI

tacili ties tor

*

LeUo~ibb?Ubi; SSilA'*"•

COFFEE, SPICES,

Treasurer.

mmmSmmmrn—tjUji

H O T E Ij S

,H°m

-H

P-

»■

ORIGINAL ESTABLISHMENT.

Portland

oenAonos

n

■

--

I

OBABT'S COFFEE A SPICE irn-TR-

V/ iw rale at this office, in sums to suit, not loss
than tCOO, on one. two, three, four, and ten years’
time, with interest coupons attached, payable semi*

at a

I,;J
T"”'

Dealer* ia Boot* Sc Shoe*.

--,___

ap2513w*

>

WOrders promptly attended to.

:

ft per Cent. Conn.

___

THE

Ortmit, Riook.

Aleo, Manufacturer, and Wholesale

By arrangement# with
ELIAS BANKS, E««.,
Commercial St, Portland, orders for the inJo 270
gars lent through him will be Oiled on aa Ikrorable
**-- “S*01*
terms as by direot ai nit***1-—
i K» »» ..fenty oqBare. Boston
apS’ttdtf

uneqnalled

COKDS
PUT baod wood,
“** pa'ebee'r*. et
ur
H.
L. PA1HB A CO'S Coal aad Wood
Yard,
aiHldlm
WT Commeielal Bt, fimltb’i Wharf.

Tyler,
Co.,
Websterth*Hotue Haaover&t Bo
LEATHER IAND FINDINGS I l i.
uderitned hare *Ak* th §h
for aterm of
and

delivered free at any depot or wharf in Boeten.

CITY OF PORTLAND.
Tnunnm'l Offiok,

Weed.
tarfn quality

•50

Lamb &

Sugars & Syrups,

P??JL££D

St, Head sobeoa't Wharl.

!

MW***

Sugar Refinery!

"i-

50,000

ForSfe-bV00 -TS.,jKSSTI1“
j>»f
Coanterelal

uoqu SfM Re m of
Wooten, and C edian Produce,

Chaxiei Blake.

C. O. WHITMORE * SONS, Agfa,
OEer tor sale all grader af
.j -.

annually.

:

Roofing

of

Whirl.

Plae Board*.

ilatU

1»7 B—dnIRtet,

E. HER8EV, Agent,
)an*6 dtfHo. 16 Union Strap.

City

BIMOIITOH A KHlttMT,
*• Commeroia Wharl.
)as#16dtl

■

aprlttfMT. MAC HIM .Celt

North,

FL0UR& GRAIN DEALERS,

BOB PLAT ROOFS.

The Union

..

New Molasses.
BHDS new CLATmv M0LAMSM3 ex bar*
; )U
pVJ Troratora Irom Oeyberau. Wot tale
by

IbLAKU, JONES 4 CO.,
I

re-

M
"•rtlud, June 19,1991.

J

LIVERPOOL, no.

IMPORTER

*, ml

_

Brokers,

Tewer Building.

X

uV Leith,

Street Aon Ueorpoel, aad (or rale by
MoulLVJtBY, BYAH A DA VlB,
__
Sopt Mth—dtf
m Commerola, St.

Me. 11—d—»

WATERPROOF

Abner Paine,

Bible Society of Maine.

p_a

AND

JangfeodSm

oottage House No 67 Franklin at. contains
9 rooms, with abundance of water. The house h
nearlynew, well built, and flnlahed in modern style,:,
and in a good neighborhood. Terms easy and title
clear. Por particulars enquire on the premises.

oovSdtf

8TEVERg

No.

FELT COMPOSITION,

Far Itale.

Burope.

A steak on hrnf of all ah apes and sites, inch a*
Common No. 1 Brioks,
Soap Brisks,
Common Mo. 2 Brioks,
Pier Brioks,
Arch Bricks,
Split Bricks.
Wedge Brioks,
Bull-head Bricks,
8tove Brioks,
Ksy Brioks,

rnamtf

WARREN’S

Briolc.s.

b^j.g E

Bo^dqf Reference,j

■

I

ol' D.rid Conor S S
)f)ABOLTS
a eall^lott of tupertor qua

ared

And General Conuaiwiou Ageata,

Jon B. Blows A Son, Hbbsby, FuttOHBB ft C«.
JohnLyhch ft Co.
J-J. Libby ft Co.
The undersigned haring been appointed Aenrr
and Attobhbt tor thii Company, is now prepared
to iune Pelioiei on Insurable Property at onrrent
ratoa.
CT"Portland Office, 168 Tore Street.
I
JOHN W. HUNGER de Co, Ag’ta.
Ju»e8.I88«—dtf.

sent

The two story house end lot, corner Pine
and Lewie 8'a, frith slated French Hoof.—
The house is nearly new having been built and

Cslobrated Hew York Fire
KBEISCHER’S
Brioks, oena s, if not superior in quality to any
manufactured in

For sale

Portland

Culpa Home Wharl.

Scotch CUTMI.

SHIPPING, FORWARDING,

I

FOR SALK,

B,

J. E. FERNAID & SON,
*»

Ship

Holue-

THOCL AJSENCIO A CO,

JanlOtf

HUNKIHS, M. D.,

—

WM. a. WARREN, Treeidemt.
HAMILTON BRUCE, floe President.
GEORGE W. SAVAGE, Secretary
!u A

TO

Timi Btxxxv.

(Lott Songey, Cooper « Co.)

SI,204,188140.

Commercial St.
Or W. H. STEPHENSON, M National Bilk.

STONE WARE CO.,

ur*r «.<»•

CASH CAPITAL $I,0OO,OSO.
ASSETS

t
tnrdc-

rom

ALSO,

mtU_dtl
WILLIAM F. SONQET 4 CO.,

;

Beiaaeee, le

! i*tB?tn3e*by^,flM* 81,rra *%"“• Clayed

Board at United SUtee Hotel.

Insurance Company !

brig CaeuOiaa,

Engineer,
BLOCR,

CODHAir

MARKET SQUARE-

1

Crop Olayed Mo/asses.
Clayed

ILO
it7
.HS[>5-f8w
I leaded
Moan

SURGEON 4 PHYSICIAN,

8®N.

Of New Tort, Office 118 Broadway.

occupied by the owner about oaeyear. Good oellar, and water on the premises For nartlcnlars apA. B. STEPHENSON,
ply to

apl7dfw4w

Merchant

Fire

F. ANDERSON,

and Civil

Ohoie* Muoorado Molaaae*.

_HOPHHi

ew

OFFICE 10. 8 CLAPP’S BLOCK.

S(EW

Which we are offering at greatly reduced price* to
oerreepond with gold.
The trade are cordially inrited to call aid examine
ouritopk.

a

8. 0.

INTERNATIONAL

For Sale.

<3-ood.s,

Portland, April Hth, 186&.

t

JEFFERSON COOLIGE k CO..
Cor Commercial and Franklin st*.
aplMtf

Urge assortment of

BOSWORTH,

8

Shafting, Steam

E- K UPUAM

|

|o of brig J. D. Llaoola, new laadier and lo
at Ho. 1 Control Wharf, by
tr 1—tf
AA1UH.

_jM«Kf

Mhi;dfcwtt

LARGE
Apply to

BONNET & TRIMMING RIBBONS,
ERENGH 4 AMERICAN FLOWERS,

THE

JiPapBdti**'

Steam’Drum,

marl3dtf

To Lei.
CHAMBERS,over no and 112 Federal st.

middle St.
a

Oongreai

Surveyor

feet streke.

Two Boilers 30
flues, IS Inches diameter.

SMFMT anti Melawee.
SUM. prime Oroeere’ Sugar.

S0IU1A0UB,

i l'.Ij JOHN
m.i

o’olook, at

*»

t CO,
Cattoat Houao Wharf.

oj No- 144 Middle Street.
PORTLAND, MR.
WP" Work exeouted la erary part of the State.

OFFICE,

Cylinder 14 inch stroke.
feet long, 4 feet diameter with

return

trouble

■

XXTK bare last reeeired
TV Spring Styles of

on
fit.
revHlS honao •">< w. too uongreee st; size of house
X Tzby tSTeet, whichoan be easily converted into
a two tenement blook
The let is about 66 feet on
Congress street by 160 Not in depth. A capital location for a Ph< sioian and Surgeon.
For farther Information p]ea>e *ppt* at
J. B. BRAZIER,
27 Exchange Street.
apl7<Uw

March 26 th—STfcTtf

Millinery Goods at Wholesale,
15*1

war-

STREET,

Engines, 19 inch '’yllnder 3
fTw°
M. One Are inch

For Lease.

F. A. SMITH.

and

For Sale.

Refined

..

^iTORE No 2 Long Wharf. 80 by 50, containing
IO (including the attic) 6000 square feet: the same
within 77 feet of the southerly side line of Cominer*
oial atreet. Possession given the 1st May.
D. T. CHASE.

Prices,

Portland, April 26—d2w.
---ilk.

FOR BALE.

ATjaWort.,
aroreaifc

hand and made to

on

to the trade, for a ahort time, to aave the
and axpenae of moving and storing them.

Three Good Agents.
the eontro' ofthreo good ngeneiee which
I nm about to resign, "going west."
I will ascure these to competent young: men ▲ good chance
to make #40per week. Enclose 50 cU to pay for this
Address with refe ence. Business
advancement.
Agency, Bpx 848 Portland, Me.
*p26dl»*

-...■■..-

Home aud Land

never

jaul8ti

Congress Street.

Valuable Real Estate for Sale.
Southgate property, en PleaeantKt, the lot
containing about 12600 square foet.. For terms,
Ac, application may be made to
0*0. E. B. JACKSON, Administrate-,
59 Exchange St.
apl6dtf

TTTI8HING to Anlsrge and repair mv 8tors,I will
if aell my stock of Groceries and Produoe at

LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE,

1HAVE

Becking Horses,

C. RUNDLETT.

POmrUND, MAINE.

Hare received

Leave Tear Demand* for Collection

Apr?

_S.

Trade
fall assortment
Draper, OPPBB
maoufiteturns consisting in part of
EXCELS.ilOE ST.,
One to Six Gallon Butter Pots,

Mannihetares to order and in the beet manner,

496

.....

to the

ECONOMYJS

.“5?pp*r

aprStf

L. Bedlon Manufacturer of Brooms,

■

08

gallon.

QHAB. J.

Engines, Boilers, Ac.,

H«rr«« for Sale.

HAVE in my hands, for sale, several desirable
Dwelling Houses in good locations, aud yrrvinr
“

11

T’

So> H Exchange atml, Portland, 1U.

■illy,

re-

I

m.teHai;

_

*■'
u
for*orTtoW
1
*‘*‘1 mow ASBHCIO

PAPER HANOINOS.

uyougise them fair play; they are >iaht
draft, easy to handle, and torn the farrow beauti*

NO. 24 YOKE

»•«« lYIolaaueu.
J^"8
BHDS, SupoHo, Pario Rict) jiolatu,
110
“M
prlr.ietale, SaiurT
11 Tlareo. \ IT*11

i„

Premium Paged Aocouat Book*.

for tale the laraaat and beat
the State of Maine.
the highest premiums,
beat

y1*8*®_

unMgrbui or

Fresco and Banner Painter,

FIRE

BROOM FACTORY! THE

•'l—i—:->—

93 Cents

Only

pgr

...

FULLER *
All

($1,40

it

Price,

Wringer,

paired
Alio, Felrbank's celebrated

Reduced

U all styles and
sale Mid retail at

impor-

a»B<U

one warranted.
In the heat manner.

Reduced. Prices.

•'

Qr«liilsea

Frames,

it

Every

To, Grocer*.

"

Children’s
March 0—2m

lot of Wringer, Just received.

**®

Thjee plow, always win
are thoroaghly mads of the

it* dtf

For Sale.

Wringer*, Wringers, Wringers!
CJfl'ENDU)
C5 Reduced!

•

T AND and two tenements on the oorner of WilU low street and Ashland Avenne. Also, the two
storied house and lot <m Ashland Ayenus, property
of William Capon, late of Portland, deceased.
The
above property will be sold (a purchaser for the
whole preferred) at a fair prioe on accommodating
tant«i
...
r--.-, ..,t
It not sold befbrs the 11th day of May proximo, it
will then be edld by auction, on the premises, at U
o’olook noon.
J. R. BRAZIER, Administrator.
aplTdtw

t.i.an

Women’s Rubber 8olad Goat Eal. Root*.
i.« ,;

bead of Berlin Wharf.

months, as the-* are in lew years b mar other system ol instruction. He say s private
pupiU, because
*ad p'anc-larte cannot he
teughfib class. Upon the result he te willing to reet
nil his olalms.
apledlw*

Bo. ■ Exohnnre Street.
Misses
i rots earf Jed*

at

Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, M Goo. H,
Babeook's, Federal Street, or ot ASA HANSON,

BORRA having understand that oartais
SIGNOR
p-rsene are busy In declaring that his method ol
teaching music Is not adapted to solo singing, nor to
piano playing, now proposes, im renlv, to take sin
Pf,v<~e pupils—three for soio ringing ami three lot
the piano—rnd he will undertrke to ksfihtitm, sc
that they thill be able to perform hr we r.in tix

Jfs

BAKBOOB^

J.

C.

ABOUT

^

To the Public.

DAVIS,

j .__JXXOldtl

mated

Jut
Koiey.”

TUO’S A8KNCIU A CO.
Cue.oni Homo wharf.

Bookseller, Stationer,

JOHN W. HANSON,

..-a 9di w„a,9i

Wood for Sale.
eight aoret of Pine Wood on the stump
Graves Hill, Westbrook, will bo sold as a

n.ue.

Plow Maker and Iron Founder,

now on hand and
assortment oi Plows in

U»

lutO bbl*. LittLfleldt Pond retie
Per ul* at Portland Aericultur.l Ware ho u. ted
Seed Store, Market Bui dlau by
KENDALL A WHITNEY.
Portland Feb 17.1AMtabMdlabn.

Portland

j

3L-.

PORTLAND, HE,
Mareh M—dtf
/■

dressing.

JanHdtf.

C°*'*

eo

Dentist,
No. 11 Clapps’Block, Congress 8t.,

DYER on the
For’plrtio^lar?enqSlreof<8fbTT
Premises,
through Portlzhd, P. O.

moh 21—dtf

CORNER OF PORTLAND A BRATTLE 8TR,

Rubber Soled Boots.

•

25 Cts.

every town In the

FLOUR, BUCKWEAT, GRAIN, SALT,HAMS, *•

SI

aurruanling country. Terms easy.
Apply to Dr. E. HUTCHINSON, on the premises.
aplYdtwtf

FertilLnerwT^
BBLB'
8aP"Pko*8h.U ol
1600
MO bblo. Cmbed Boa*

Porto Blco Safari.
Wholesale and Retail. 200 ®bD8shelo* Port* It
Sagan,
landing Loo. brig Caroline A

Fred A. Prince,

For Sate.

and

»mucc.

MERCHANDISE.

Salt,

_JM.UU

aplMImHead of Smith-, Whart,

To be Let.
dwelUnghouse formerly oooayied by Moody
fflHE
JL F. Walker, Esq., situated on the oorner of
Braekst rad Walker Sts. A large garden containing
a variety of valuable frail trees and
plants isoonueottd with the premises.
For terms apply at the Portland Savings Bank, or
to William H Baxter, at No 8 Free Street. Blook.

A liberal di-count to the trade.
Agent wanted in
State, at the Inventor,’ Exchange,

BAGS!

-FOR--

Mat ufac tu red and

Photographs of Booth,

7

A. N.

April 37,

Photograph

—OF—

ap26eodlm_Brunswick,

They also assume and wilt eetUe nU the UnbUttiei
of tbe late linn.
Parties hsr<nr unsettled accnuntBsre requested to
oall and fettle the same without delay.
Mr. John L. Howard will remain with the new

SCHOLARS,

r^Sb^ov.

Cud

&

-44.I10YES

;;£0’’

Will return by mail.
WORTHLRT BROTHERS, Photographeri,
;
He.

Notice.

EXCHANGE

cSagree.

JOHN W. HIGH.

In Cape Elizabeth, 1* miles from
the oity, on the dlr*ot road to the
Atlantio Hou-e. AO teres of land,
which or early marketing cannot
be extolled— well winded—buildcommanding view of oity, harbor,

»»d

{rtrihvDan,

■

llAald
•■■^■■fcFort

ings

, )w
*

cards.

Bana 4 Co.
Fish

£“£*]■

to

in yeen. and somewhat
feeble in health, has decided to offer
■■■KB lor sale the well known Farm on
Hill,eo Bailed, la Gorham, so
long occupied by himself. The farm contsiue 110
icse# of land, a goed proportion OT whloh la weed
and Umber land. Tbs buildings are in good oondluon, consisting of a two story house, f am and outbuildings. It to about a mile from Gorham village,
audio* miles from foztland. The ottoeis *1000,—
terms of payment easy, and possession given lmmedately. Enquire of Messrs Harmon, near the premises, or of the subscriber at Auburn.

ap28d8w*

ACADEMY!

for b®u‘ Mime* and Mu term, withAout regard to age or aitainmante.
“
b* admitted at any time In the term.
Fer farther particular,
apply te
J‘
8t.

or

*we,rtT‘flT® eent*- The same—cabinet slxe—on.

doUa

under tbe name and style «f

MARBLE Sj

100 do Extra mi Long flax r
COO do Navy Else
J
oearered la Portland or Boetoa.
Bath, AprUflC, 1M.

35

Aadvanced

oords

BO Exchange «.

Preii4«t Lincoln,

at the old stand

Childrens* Carriages,

iOO

*l:-f 8*w

Stove Ac Furnace Business,
P
NO.

Retii

and

For the Best Card

The undersigned will continue the

sale.

(1AA BOLTS Superior Msashedt
COD do

By

JOHN L. HOWARD,
h. o. notes.

_

Farm tor Sale.
The auhaerlber having beoomo

subscriber offers his Farm, situated in Cape
Elisabeth, about three and a half miles from
Portland Bridge, containing 70 Aores Land, Buildings good, Fenoea substantial 8’onewalt, young Orchard, ehoioe grafted Fruit About 100 cords wood,
halt Oak and Walnut. Also Fanning tools, and 60

W. D. E0BDJS0N,

apl7eodSm

Foet Offloe.

NOYBB,

a. K.

eodfcwSw_Portland

Me.

BUSINESS

,..-r

mu..

The Spring Tern will Begin Feb. 97.

FIRE WORKS! THE

Wholesale

TAfOTICE Is hereby given that the oopartnership
il heretofore uxeeUng uader the acme of Nor**.
Howard A. Co, ie this day dlmolved by mutual eon-

,.

CO

"*«r

ap»8

Farm for Sale.

FIRE WORKS,

Dissolution ofCopartnership.

ty- They enforce the lessons of this dark
hoar. And we may well ask a* does the apostle, ‘Have ye suffered so many things faa train T’
And our nature, our humanity, our religion
answers they shall not be in vain.
Evett so

mohtteodSm

St,

ap88tf

gence, for a reform in the frame work of socie-

W. D.

■

Pumps, Heater.,

FEUOHTWANGER & ZUNDER,

barbarity, our President, beloved, honest,
faithful, has been stricken down by the cowardly hand of an assassin.
These are all fruits from the same tree, conclusions from the same premises, etreuts from
thqsame pernicious logics sod the same wrong
principles. They call loodly, if not for ven-

FOB

_F.T

age from purchasers.

starved,

BAGS

snob reduood prioea,

WHATEVER 8AORIFIOE.
W* are oonddent of meeting a Tory Uberal patron-

murdered in every Southern priaon.
At
length as the crowning act of treason and

TWINE

A ,
Goode are selling now at
motto being to tell at

JOHN C. PROCTER,

_

oaeof the m<nt

States,

important domestic Inventions irti effsred to this
public- Patented March », 1866—costing only 8f
cents, and aelilnr readily for Bi,60.
.Call without delay, ifyon are lookfag for a profitable and legitimate business at the Inventors’ exchange, 80 Federal St.
apETulw*
CUSHING.

Market Value,

tant lessons of the hour. We are as • nation,
in a transition state, passing through a sea or
blaod and of Ore to a new, and we hope a
better order of things. We have coffered, O
how terribly, during the last four
yean l Out
young men, our fathers, our sous, our brothers
have gone forth to return no more.
Their
blood ha* moistened the soil of every disloyal
state, they have been insulted,abused,

for

County

•.

our

to

or

ses,

Wanted Immediately.
to control the manuiaotnre and sale, in every
TUfEN
HI
in the Untied
of

Prints,
DeLaines, Ac., Ac.

their

check and bold in restraint man’s natural impulses, aud hold him to the great center of all

Wanted to Purchase;
A BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part oi
JX the oity. Possession to he had Hay 1st IbSt.
Addrsse Box No. TO, Portland P. O., statins looalty, prise kO.,for three weeks.
declSdwu

Linen and Cotton
Hoorn Furnishing Goods,
Ladies Cloths,

The Psalmist seemed to rest everything upon
this. “Surely,” he isys, “his salvation is nigh
them that fear him; that glory may dwell fat
our land.”
He had no conception of national
glory aside from the fear of the Lord, and his
salvation. Here Is our safety and onr hope.
Morality, virtue, religion mutt be diffused,
and have the supremacy. All the mean* and
appliances in onr hands and at opr control
must be brought Into use, and with new had
increased vigor. Onr children most be Imbued with the sentiment of piety and with
ttfe principles of religion.
The community
mast be made te feel that national glory comes
through the fear of the Lord.

amen.

-r

Choice Spring Dress Goods.

Dry

The buildings are
in trout
and three stories in rear, aHIn good order. The lot
has *
ol l*0 feci, and running hack to the wa0M
ter. This is a very desirable stand for business.—
The present owner oontemplates moving lrom the
plaee. and will call on reasonable teraas, together
with a »mall and well selected 8*ook of Goods suitsd to the trade. Apply to J Bartlett on the premi-

XTnderooat.

,+--—_ ~—k.—
•'Wanted.
A CONVENIENT Hence for e smell family
JX Would purehaae or hire, or would unite with u
finally in hiring a house Address U. Press Offioe,
Mating particulars.
apMtf

How displayed la the fashionable Cloak etoreeln H.
T. and Boeton. Also just received

and

now

--

PATTERNS,

DESIRABLE

Shawls,

street, about mid-

Trimmings,

LOW PRICES,
.jin Any of the ,|,, i
;

citizens of any country can govern themselves

me are some oi tne

An

VERY

individually. And this they wfli never do,
without the all pervading power of Christianity. A republican government cannot stand
of itself, cannot be upheld by ambitious partisans, unprincipled politicians, or even infidel
statesmen. It must be sustained by an intelligent, patriotic, and virtuous people. God
must be acknowledged in all the providences
that bless, and In the providences lhat scourge
and afflict. “By him kings rule," and without
him a people will come to desolation and ruin.

to

Ml Supplies of all the

For the manufacture of the Mm* we bow annoane*
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so

general diffusion of virtue,
morality and piety, in ail the communities
throughout our laud. There must be an often
Bible as well aa the ability to read it. This is
the great safeguard of our nation.
It is by
this book, the principles sphich it contains,
the Christianity which it reveals, that the passions of men are to be restrained, the rights
of others to be respected, end there bo that
general diffusion of virtue, which is ever the
glory of a nation. It is by means of this that
that the truest democracy is established, the
loftiest patriotism inspired, the suhlimest victories achieved, and the industry and prosperity of a nation advanced. Men mast learn
through this, the great art of self-government
and then they will reflect glory upon civil
government It is vain to Suppose that the

MISCELLANEOUS.
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T. with the

H trine jnst returned from N.

directions, looking after
making provision for to ma-

many possible evils, that we never study It
without sympathizing with the great statesman who said “there is more wisdom in the
constitution of the United States, than its
framers ever dreamed of.” But still, under
Advertisements inserted in the ICaibb Btatb
that constitution opinions have sprung up and
nt«M (which hue a largo circulation in every part ol law* have been
adopted which need not only
the ‘it-.ei for <100 per square for first insertion, sad
to be modified but obliterated Id order to pro(0 oents per square ;«r cash subsequent insertion.
mote our national glory. These laws have
Lac st Hovtoas at usual rates.
made distinctions without regard to manhood.
We have declared to the world that we held
it to be self-evident that dll mankind were
Thursday Morning, May 4, 1865.
born free and equal, and yet we have practtI cally denied it. We•• «* tt*U0n not only
•i-fcod *6 slavery in many of the States, bat
TRUE NATIONai. ai,o:ax.
tolerated ft on national territory. And this
inconsistency, ai d injustice, and wrong has
from the commencement tarnished our nationExtracts from a East Day Sermom,
al glory. This must be removed, and we must
In ail our laws put manhood before complexOn the occasion of the late annual Fast,
ion, and make these laws i shield of protecRev. Wm. H. Shailkb, D. D., pastor of the tion to
every creature in our borders,
Federal Street Baptist Church, preached a ser- in the divine image. And our government,
too, so excellent, so republican in form,springmon—since published in the AtloocaU—from
ing from the people and made for the people,
Which a few extracts may be profitably made
having wonderfully answered the purpose of
It was upon the subject ol “True National
peace, and proved itself adequate to the most
terrible strain and pressure of war, is neverGlory,” predicated on the text, Ps. xlv.
capable of being made yet more glori“Surely his salvation is nigh. them that fear theless,
ous.
taken as a whole, it may, as ha*
him; that glory may dwell in our land.” The often Though
been said,-be the best under heaven, still
it Is not perfect. Its general provisions and
following extracts will be read with profit:
The glory of a nation depends very much safeguards are most excellent, its legislative
its executive, Us judicial departments, serve
upon the justness of its laws and the principles of its government. These must be such admirably to check and balance each other,
and yet it does not give the same right of sufas to secure the
protection and salety or all
frage, the same protection to ell who have a
classes. The wea* and the feeble must in
similar manhood, a similar degree of Intellitheir person and property have equal
rights
gence, and similar characters. Men who
with tne strong and the rich. Grime must be
stand side by side aod fight for their
country,
regarded as crime, whether committed in sad fail
and
high places or in low. Virtue must bs re- cannot havedietheside by side In defense of It,
right of citizenship on the
spected and receive commendation, whether
it be found in prince or in peasant. Cltizen- same terms. We do not now say what those
terms should be, but we do say, if we would
abip, and advancement in honor and influence have our national
glory bright and foil In this
must be open to all who have the requisite
we must make them the same for all
qualifications and character. And theae laws respect,
men of similar attainments and
character,
must discriminate wisely in regard to the
punwithout regard to complexion. We can tee
ishment that shall be nujfed out to otfendvt.
many and strong reasons why one who can
Small ofleuces should be met by laws with a
neither read or write should be, excluded from
corresponding penalty, and great crimes the
rights of suffrage and citizenship until he
should be met by laws with penalties of unuso.
oucn persons cannot iorm an
intelligent
compromising severity, The innocent mutt
be protected in all righteous pursuits, and the opinion of their own upon matters of pnbllc
and
will
interest,
inevitably be at the control
guilty must not go uupuulshed, whatever may of
political and ambitions demagogues. Whatbe their rank or position. There can be no
the
terms
ever
fixed
upon for citizenship, we
true national glory where these
things are
these terms should apply equally to
disregarded. Laws whose penalties are too repeat
mild or too severe, will hinder a nation’s ad- meu of ail color and all nations.m
In
to the glory of a nation as convancement, and detract from Its influence and nectedregard
with the administration of the governhonor. History abounds with instructive lesment, I need say bnt little hare. Our country
sons on this point.
When Draco was the rulcannot long suffer at any one time from that
er and legislator ot Athens, he Issued a
law,: qaase except
it
making the slightest offence, such as taking have imbecile or be our own fault. We may
unprincipled men elected to
wrongfully a small quantity of fruit, and even office end
placed in authority.. But they are
idleness, punishable with death, no less than not entailed
upon us, and the time for change
sacrilege and treason and murder. He had end relief soon
comes.
We need however, to
this one punishment for all crimes, a punishagainst] a sickly sentimentalism, which
ment which admitted of no degrees.
And guard
has been developing Itselt in some quarters,
the glory of Athens faded under auch laws.—
Ho government or nation could prosper under exciting sympathy for the vilest offenders, as
though they were martyrs to the holiest printhem. And the results have been equally disend demanding mercy at the expense
astrous where laws have been too mild.
But ciples,
of all justice. We have much to apprehend
in connection with the laws of a nation, we
from this source. It has been truly said, “A
must have regard also to the principles ot its
God all
Is a God hniust.*’ So It may
government Shall these laws be administer- be said, mercy,
of government. The good of the
ed by au absolute and Irresponsible monarch,
whole is to be consulted, the Innocent protectby a limited monarch, or by one who is chosen
ed, crime treated as a crime, offenders agsiiwt
by, abd is held accountable to the people.— government,
law and the rights Of others, as
Unquestionably, the best government for an offenders; authority mast have
Its power, law
enlightened and virtuous people Is one which tit penalty, guilt its
appropriate punishment;
springs from themselves—one whose erecu- justice must be meted
out, with s regard to
tirt s are from their own number, one in which
the security of the whole, so that the law, as
they feel a personal interest and for the kuc- it was originally
designed, shall be a terror to
cess of which they are Individually responsievil doer*, and a praise to them that do well.
In
adble,—a government republican
firm,
All this mast be that glory may dwell in out*
justed to the purposes for which human gov- laud.
ernments were instituted,—strong to repel inThe necessity of general education Is propvasions, to sustain itself In civil commotions
erly enforced, and then the speaker closes at
and war, not centralized,. yet having central
follows:
power, wuleb makes |itseif felt in Its remotest

4, 1865.
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Having a
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Elm

per eqaure dally iiret week; 76 oeats
after: tturoe insertions or lees, *1.09; oonttouiagsvs.
ry other day after first week, 60 oont*.
Half square, throe inversions or less, 76 osats, one
*otk, ef.qo; £o cento per weak after.
Under hoed of AjicHxasaTt, ?AOv per square per
week; one insertion, 31,60.
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Tho onhoortbor haring roeairad tboegoeey 1 thoae
nporlor Iaetramente, Invites the pabllo to nail and
U. O. MILLIKKN.
OnLmlao the®.
Teaaharof Muslo,
t Moohanio St.
aplToodtm

Important thing for on individual or a peopln
know thaj they can bn imposed upon. “The
orld is stiirdeceived by ornament.”
PORTLAND.
JSow Ve believe the people of the Sooth
h*Ve been imposed upon and deceived. They
have bean most outrageously cheated by their I
Thursday Morning, May 4,1865. ® leaden!.
on®
More titan tWrtf
____
the work or deception,
began
mind
brilliant
The daily ueae af the Prets it larger than Ike eotttother minds,
and it has been followed up by
\ied ctrcidaltan o/all Ike atker dailies m Ike ttig.
[ess brilliant perhaps, but yet powerful for the
Terms -$8,00 par year in advance.
eTii woik whose false foundations had already
That work culminated In rebellion,
bsendald.
jy Reading Matter on all tf-our Pages.
and the people of the Sooth, or a large portion
[
of them, have been made to better* in its jus"Whereis JeffersonD?”
1
tice. A strange delusion bat, nevertheless, a
There are many rumors in eiretflsdon of powerful one. The Southern people had been
Jefthe whereabouts of the bogus President,
so much chested and deceived, and.the Southhis
ferson Davis. The opinions in regard to
ern mind so rooted and grounded In false and
present locality are various. Some have sup- even wicked doctrines, that a convulsion as
posed that he would haste sway with ell pos- terrible as an earthquake became necessary to
sible speed across the Mississippi river, flee shake it off and letthe
sunlight of justice and
Into Texas and there make a stand, while oth- truth stream into their dark and benighted
he would
ers have entertained the opinion that
souls.
not feel safe to tarry in Texas, but would hurLet us see what darkness has rested upon
and since the surrenry his steps to Mexico,
the
Southern mind—what impositions prac
der of Johnston, the latter opinion haa become
tlced upon it—what strange doctrines it has
Agaih—many believe he
quite prevalent.
been made to believe—what delusions it has
will yet be brought, bag and baggage, to the
labored under. Wby, these leaders bars made
tbe
United
States
of
there
and
be
Capital
believe that they have been most
M J the people
dealt with according to his Crimea.
by the North; that they were
injured
grossly
One fact is as clear as a sunbeam. His
bated fey ths Free States, aud subject to infrom
tbe
rebel
flight
capital has had a tremjustice and rapacity; that at the North all the
endously demoralizing effect upon the rebels,
were the most arrant cowards in the
citizens as welt as soldiers, and this effect peopW
that they would not light under any
world,
would not be much diminished, if be zhoald
circumstance*, however great the provocation
make his appearance in Texas at the Jfaaad of
might be j these and many other preposterous
all the forces he could rally around him in that
things the Southern people have been made
section of the country. His officers and sol-

PRESS; t.

DAILY

diers would not have mach relish for lightingJ
under existing circumstances. They could
not reasonably hope to continue the contest
but a short time at the best.
The general desire of the loyal North is that
he should be arrested in. his flight ere he
reaches any foreign, land. The public heart
would feel a thrill of indignation and disappointment if he should be lucky enough to escape and find refuge under some foreign government. We have learned to regard Jeff.
Davis as an arch traitor and to consider him
the incarnation of that devilish spirit which
has given a shot t but vigorous Hfe to the rebellion. And yet he is no more corrupt than
Howell Cobb and many others. And we shall
do no injustice to Gen. Lee «>»« »• jl*e«
him in the same category. There are some
twenty men and more, who may be fairly considered *9 leaders of the rebellion and who
have exercised all their powers to pnil down
our government and trample the Stars agd
^
Stripes unddr their feet
When he escaped from Richmond, he hastened to place himself under the protection of
Johnston and hh army; at Iea«L>tbA
about him would lead to such a conclusion.—
And it is quite natural that he should taka
that coarse; but since the surrender of Johnston’s army, the queslon of hjs present locality is more perplexing. He-very welt knows
that no efforts to arrest him In hk flight will
be spared by our forces. No doubt, since tbe
assassination of President Lincoln, this refugee feels more uneasy and alarmed than he
did before that tragical event took place. And
well he may, for that hellish deed has awakened emotions in the pptffic heart, such as never
were awakened before. *s «Vi tv. «aou
Our opinion Is that Jei£ will strive to reach
Texas and flee into Mexico where Louis Na-

|

vshii'

gJBj;

poleon’s protege, Maximilian, might give him
protection. But sad and gloomy most be his
thoughts when he looks back upon the country In which he might havelived a respectable
life, and died, leaving a good memory behind
him! It has been, generally believed that he

KfsaeasBsass*!?’
speeches

All his messages,
would seem to lead

red proclamations
to such a belief. These
documents form a terrible record for hintone he would he glad to Wot out forever, ‘balf

Effect of the Assassination upon the policy

OH1QWAL AND HJBLJBV1DD.

When the late President was foully murdered Col. Forney was in Richmond. There

fSTHon. Lewis Cass has written • letter eulo- j
gistic of the late President Lincoln.
0TThe steam car between Augusta and Gard-

toward the South-

he received the first intimations of the foul
deed, but discredited it. Not tUl he had left
fortress Monroe for Washington on his return
did he have the fatal tidings confirmed. On
arriving in Washington he wrote a letter for
the Chronicle, from which we make the fol-

lowing extract:
The assassins that slew the illustrious s&gg
who now sleeps in death in the Presidential
Mansion, and attempted the life of the great
publicist upon whom only less depended than
of the Chief Magistrate
upon the existence
himself—these demons never dreamed that
they were the unconscious instruments in

pressing the speedy punishment ot the rebel
leaders and the complete extinction of the
rebellion; and R Mr. Lincoln’s mercy and forgiveness are to be followed by a sterner policy, it will be necessitated by the new perils of
the Republic. The pood men of the South
will not suffer in snch a coutlngency. An
drew Johnson is himself a Southern man.—
is not, it is true, a despot, like Jefferson

geavis, who

porcelain aristocrat, like Hamso hated “the mudsills,” nor a
mond,
learned foel, like Mason; but he Is nevertheless a Southerner born, and one who, from the
first, has fought for progressive principles and
progressive men. No man better knows the
Southern people, and none probably knew the
authors of the rebellion so well. The glorious
martyr himself, Abraham Lincoln, whose constant kindness and forgiveness could not sotten the murderer’s heart, has not been a more
a devotfd friend of the'South than Andrew
Johnson. The bad nieh who, as they hear of
Lincoln’s death, gloomily anticipate their
own, always hated Johnson with a bitterness
the deeper because he hated aud exposed
their designs. The manner in which the into believe. And worse than all and more to
of the assassination ol Mr. Ltncoln
be regretted, thousands ufton thousands of telligence
was received by the Union sailors and soldiers
poor whites who never owned a single slave,
onr return from Richmond was
met
on
we
have been made to believe that human bond- more than significant. They loved this mat.
like a father. He had grown into their hearta
age Is ordained of God and ought, and always
HU simplicity of manners and bis directness
basis
of
and
a
form
the
would,
good society
of speech; his unceasing attention to them
stable goyermneot.
and to their welfare; Us kindness to their rel-t

Such has been the lorce of a few leading
minds that a large portion of the Southern
population have entered into the rebellion and
fought resolutely against their own interest*
and lu favor of negro elaveryl These opinions and feeling*, these prejudices and prepossessions, were so firmly fastened upon the
Southern mind, and so Imbedded in the Southern

heart, that

nothing
the battle fields, the groans of the dying, and
the horrors of a civil fear, would afford a refer
edy for such deep-rooted and fondly cherished
Sfv^ss-- Bwtmchange has some over the spirit
of Southern drsams. The bloody hand of
short of the blood of

nor a

atives and friends—had made him their idol,
Onthegtormy deep, in the bivouac, and on
the march, even in the pauses of battle, they
talked of “Father Abraham;” and thousands
of prayers were sent by these brave mgn to
the throne Qt God for the patriot who Was
slaughtered just as he had saved his country.
It is dtfflcuft to say whether the spirit of re-

gret

or

the

spirit

of revenge

predominated

among them as the dreadful tidings came to
their knowledge, f or it a fast not to be forgotten that, when the rebel troops laid down
their arms, three days after the formal surrender, as I learn from an eye-witness, both ar-

mies

commingled together, and

many of the

then embraced and shed tears, like longseparated brothers and friends. ThU neble
enthusiasm and oblivion of hatred, was the
civil strife has lifted the veil from their eyes legitimate offspring of the teachings of Abraand dispersed many of the dark clouds that
ham Lincoln to the American people. Would
i
rested upon their minds.
.oV it not be surprising if the death or their bene
o f
factor and champion, bvthe hand of one who
They have been shaken ss by an earthquake, professed to speak for Virginia, and declared
now begin to see and leel how grievously
himself to be the avenger of the South, did
ey have been cheated, how sadly deluded, not arouse the strongest emotions f The
terms of Grant to Lee, also the result of the
bow egregiously Imposed upon! Light has
same benign policy, melted many of the rebel
the
clouds
and
already penetrated
dark
officers to tears. They were dumbfounded at
streamed through the opening* upon their
the magnanimity cf the American Government
miuds. The war has almost done the work,
; and the favorite officer of Leo, General
Gordon, with many others almost equally emia work which nothing but a bloody war could
nent, did not hesitate to express his deep and
accomplish! The disease was deep seated grateful sense of this uopsr&lled exhibition of
and Virulent, and a powerful remedy has been the mercy of a great conqueror.
The assassination of President Lincoln has
administered. This radical change in public
awakened the fiercest passions of tbe longsentiment, wrought upon the battle fields, will forgiving and long-insulted people of tbe free
form the basis of a stronger government, the States; and nothing makes these passions
foundation of a higher civilization. It is upon stronger than the remembraace of the imthis rock baptized in blood, a re-constructed mortal example of that good man in his treatment of the foes of the Republic. I believe
Union will be placed, and
the powers of that these rebel officers and men will denounce
*
*
*i
hell oSti iievw prevail against it.
this deed of blood with all the severity and indignation which it deserve* and demands.—
They will see in It', let us hope, a new proof
of the dreadful elements that have been enLetter from the State Capital.
listed by Slavery against Freedom; and in
May.
Augusta,
3,1866.
L
Z
the new uprising of the people of the mighty
To the MdUer of the Prets:
North, they will read the re-establishment of
The following commissions hare bean issuthe Federal Union on the only terms that a
ed since
great and prosperous nation can now afford to
my last, viz.:
First Regiment Cavalry.—J eflerion L. Co- offer and to guarantee to the defeated and the
powerless enemies of free institutions.
v»r-i r->«i«ton,Zu tn,. e_ a
Ffcft Regiment Veteran Infantry.—John
W. PettiDgill, SangervUle, 2d Lt. Co. B.
Disposal of Booth’s ttemahm.
men

Id

jdl

Fifteenth Regiment Infantry.
Michael
Boyce, Bangor, Captain Co. K; Cyrus E.
Presque Isle, Captain Co. F; Jamas
alter, Limestone Plantation, Captain Co.
B; John CaUaghan, Fort Kent, Captain Co.
I; Edwin A. Low, Hodgdon, Ut Lt. Co. *j
Samuel WUson, Presqne Isle, 1st Lt Co. I;
George A. P. Bryant, Merrill Plantation, 2d
Co. 11 James H. Lord, Skowbegan, 2d Lt. Co.
I); Charles E. Graves, Bowdoinham, bt Ll
Co. B; Joseph E. Latham, Litchfield, 2d Lt
Co. B; Henry S. Rich, Oxford, 1st Lt. Co.D;
[
Morrill B. Hanning, Montieello, 2d Lt Co. E;*
John Fitzgerald, Houlton,2d Lt. Co.F.
Seventeenth ftegimenl Infantry.~>-Eejetle
M. Paine, New Vineyard, 1st Lt Co. G; Daniel J. Chandler, Lewiston, 2d Lt. Co. B.
TweutietK&egiment Infantry.—George H.
Wood, Hartford, 1st Lt Co.D; WUUam K.
Bickford, Thomaston, Captain Ce. E; Nathan
Si. Glack, Masardis, 2d Lt. Co. H fEdmund R.
Sanborn, Orono, 1st Lieut. Co. K; Spencer M.
Wyman, Freeport, 2d Lient 60. K.

ner, is to resume its

trips

in a few weeks.

Syibe Ohio Legislature has resolved against;
the pardon of the rebel leaders.
QTTbe barbers in Boston are to close their
_—.
shops hereafter on the eabbath.
kW The whereabouts of Jefferson D.—between

done.

record

—

iuight,

question
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Webb- Steamer Blown up, and IS Perron!

Ef It is stated that for the first time
suspension of specie payments, the
supply of cents at the mint in Philadelphia exsince the

if

W HE A TOJ\T 8
Will

Georgs

F.

Robinson,
desperately wounded
Seoratary Seward.

theheroio soldier

saving the life of
Efltissaid that

lishment at

mannfhcturing estabPatterson, New Jersey, has received

orders

#300,000

for

one

worth of

oil-well-boring

machines.
Bf On the last page will be found a poem by
John Neal, Esq., addressed to Rev. John Pierpont, and on the first page extracts from Rev.
Dr. Shader's Fast Day Sermon,

tyMonnt Baker, California, kas been for
sometime in a state of active eruption, and its
formerly sharp point has been flattened down
ten or fifteen hundred feet.
Ef The age of Miss Walker,

recently deceased

at the Annapolis Hospital, Was given in the list
of deaths in yesterday’s Press at 55 years.
It

should have been 35.
iy We intended no injustice to the Jldvertieer
yesterday in stating its circulation at 2800. It
was written and should hnve
been printed,
2300.

v
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Captured.

corresp^wdeS^ri^s7

Capture of I sham a, Harris.

adopted^reso-

The Senate of Tennessee have
lutions offering $5000 reward for the delivery
of ex-Governor Islmm G. Harris to the civil
authorities of the State.
M

Mr. Charles Lanmau writes, that while preparing his “Dictionary of Congress’, for publication in 1858, he forwarded to Mr. Lincoln
the usual request lor a sketch of his We, and
received the following reply:
Born Pfcbruarjr J8,1800, i» Hardln Qhunty,
Kentueky.

Profession, a lawyer.

,iu'r,91“"1

Have been a captain of Volunteers lrC the
Black Hawk war. .0>
utriJ-Q
Postmaster at a very small office.
Four times a member of the Illinois Legto-

^•Ptra’wnTT
And Was

a i.’.iTff'itx.A

popularity, was hfe practical republicanism.
Whether splitting rails upon an Illinois prairie,
or diresting from the White House the movements of the most powerful fleets and armies

the world has ever seen, he was in heart and
manner one of the people.
Absolutely free
from affectation or vanity, obscurity could not

depressnar position unduly elate him.

At all

times, and under all eircumstanoes he waa plain
Abraham Lincoln. Genuinely and rinoertfr he
carried into aotiea the promptings of his nature,
and this uniwrtmined freedom gave a simple dig
nity that impressed all who approached him.”

Washington dispatch to the Barton
Pott, May 3d, says Congressman Harris, of
A

M*y*td,f¥brought before
Martial here to-day, on a charge
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KELLEY

consulted at Mrs. Dr. Abaw*' 0®cs, tM
Congress, ooraer Pearl Bt, on all disease* ef the
Live Longa, Kidfie'yi, Sptean, Heart, tndat, ho.,
Tuesday mud Wednesday, the »th and 10th of
May. AdTioefres.
tut.
Dr Kalla. ’» gauaina Medicine can only by fraud
at 314 Congress Bt, Portland. Baware ol impoiittoa.
r
>
May 4—dlw
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Innti action. *

A FEW more advanced punls In Latin, Greek or
Mathematics ean be attended to by a gentleman
who can famish the best of refbreneea At to character and ability. Addreaa C. O. Rj Bus IQS Portland
p. 0, tor farther particular*.
tp3413wEv KEY BODY'8 DBLISHT —ThO FAMILY DVSS of
How. A
Broadway, are truly everybody ’a delight. Than quit# aataral when it is oonsidand that they ar. jurt what very body baa boon
wanting for yoars. For the small sum of IS oents
the,
gentlemen give tbelr patron, a package of
whatever color may bo re eoted, whlob is warranted
to be better than S«y <*her preparation in the market. Their list iBcladcs more then thirty oolors,
and these in turn may be mnlttplled i deflnltely,—
there is no sort of fkbric, woolen, aUk, or ootten.
bonuets, ribbons gloves, fee., fco. bat may be need
with equal certainty and facility. No wonder the

atOTCM.JteO
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ALONZO 8. DAY IS, Proprietor,
80 Middle St.,
Portland, Me.
deo3»tl
Copying dene in tha beat manner
1 1

Y1

■ —

m

<■»■

■<

man

.lU.amm

JEWELRY.
Bend me Oue Dollar by mall and I wilt land ye«
any of tbs following Gold Plated Artlclrf8«t of
sdles'Jewelry, Long Chain. Loekat, Nook Chain,
Bing, V«#t Chain, Bracelet, Gents’ Chain Pin, Bet
of Buttons, Bet oi Jet Hoops, Belt Baokle, Belt
Pin. Also wilt send s good Hunting Cased SilverPlated Wateh and Chain tor sli.
Address, DBRSSBB’B Dollar Store. Portland,
Ma. Box 139.
wsililtw-

s:

■

April 8, Chas C Dee ring, aged

B Ryerwn Patterson for
“®rM“
WeVoot, Norrle, do.
Adv 22d. Hibernlan.iss) Dutton, tor *
Ooebea 17tb:
U L Lan-, AmJdon, for Philadelphia.
Cid at Ldhdon 30th. Cnccees. Chase, New York
Passed Falmouth 18th, Guiding Htar, Small from
Callao for Hull
,r at Shields 19th, Uncle Joe, Nickels, Aberdeen
to load tor New York,

MTiES&S* Kewport
Bid tm Bull

N*w Yorkmb*T

,8'***• Non, Cooper, LlvCiougb. and Garnet,BradAkvab' tMk??1'
‘"ad tor London.
aV --b

foTd

Antwe4T. cSdfg;1 ^tL—*2&dW£;
Star«tt° Antwern^ath*

Helbonrne; T J Sonthnrd,

CMSS
Sid 9th,
Lamar,

Looh
Loring. Fulmouth
Ar at Bassein March «. Washington White Ant.
A *

werp; Hudson, Potter, Melbourne
Ar at Akvab 9th. W H Prescott. Batehelder. frnm
Antwerp; 18th, Eliabsth Cushing, Brown, Antwern
16th. Ellen Sears, Bertlett. Kings pore; Alice Voncard, Young, Liverpool; Southern Chiet, Higgins,
do; 18th,Charmer. Thomas, Singapore.
Sid 5th, Alioe Bell, Horn. Falmouth; 6th, Old Colour, Berry, do; 8th. Danl Maroy, Boss, do; 9th. BenJ
Bangs, Norerose do; 1Mb, Blval, Doane, do; Astrra,
Mil ett. do; Jennie Eastman, Starkey, do; 11th. Geo
Washington, Hsrris, Liverpool; white Mountain,
Uarndeu, Falmouth

(Additional.)
Ar at Akyab Maroh 8, Montebello, Patten, fom
Antwerp
Ar at Cochin Maroh
11, Nor Wester, Brown, from
Madras.
Caloutta March 16, Weelern Empire, Woodworth, Colombo.
Great, 990 tone, tor Boeton,
at.<io??er®d—^Ge®
825f per ton; Garnet, 880 tone, for Boeton, at Mt
per tou.
At Bombay Maroh 28,
Sallote. Boole; Templar,
Nickels and W A Farnsworth. rborndike. unc.
Ar « St Helena. Maroh 7.
Corlngn, Hubbard, from
8banghae laud sailed lor Liverpool^

rortck'Moore

Bid fm Cadia

Portland.

MINIATURE ALMANAC.
Thwrsday,.......
...".'..Mny 4,
*

Abernethy

the great English surgeon, to a oadnvereu looking
patient, Whohad sailed to oonenUhtm.
aotli-

ing serions.” was the reply, "my stomach and liver
are out of order, that’s all.” "Do you call fAof nothing serious,” said Abernathy; ”1 telleyom, sir, that

er

Disease.

more

It is recommended by distinguished

thors, by eminent oiorgymen, in faot, by thonsands
of the. moat intelligent of every class, as an un~

f.V

l

•!

Catarrh
erft syood Can til

til

G. G.
HEILMITTEL

1

WIU.

SUBS

OON8UMPTION,“
in

its flrst stags*, and is the beat remedy for

DIPTHERIA.

A

Forsale by all Druggists.

Prise per Bottls *fl.

WBBKSAPOTIKE,
, ^
Druggist*, rt* Washington Street, Weston, Hess.,
Wholesale A«sats. ... marlOdTw
Hilton’s InsnlnMe Cement,
For wodS, leather, orookery, and other substances
is the be* (id to economy that the
housekeeper can
bnva. It Is in liquid form, and iaiehsMe in wrier or
oil. It will adhere oily substunoea completely. Two
sun** battle, with brash (family paring*) * Mats
each, gold everywhere.
HILTON BBOg. A Co., Proprietors, Providence,
B. I. On receipt of SO cents, aiaatily package will
be sent by mail.
M>7d3m

THE HONEST OLD MEDICINE!

liaghim, Horn Bates TterUar.laieJadge of rhe8ipreme Court of Vermont: Dr J. B. Woodward,
gurgoon tor tae Vermeut Militia.
gold by all dealers in Hedleines. John F Henry
Y l. it k,S
Wat*ri|my,Wt.,Fto(>ri»tari *
mnrSOdlOwAwlt
■

It the great Diuretic.
HSLKBOLD’a COMCBBTUATBD XXTUAOT UAUSArABILLA

It the Gr*U Stood Purifier.
Both nre prepared aaoording to rules of Fharmaoy
and Chemistry, end are the moss active that can be
made.
A THIN® OV BEAUTT U A JOT TOBEVEE.

Those who desire briltfaney of oomplexion, mast
partly and earieh the bio ,d,which uunnii's conoaaTRATBD leaser axilla laranebly does.
Keooileeot it it no peteat medioins. Ask lOrHembold’s.
Take Be other.
Bbwabb or OoBHTBRVBii-a and UirraiaoirLBD
Dae LX as eedeeToring te dispose of their o#N and
other preparations, on the reputation attained by
HELKBOLD'S UCBOXNE PXEFAEATIONS.

HSLBBOLD'• KXTHAOT OB S ARSAPABXLLA OletnSet
and ronemtee the blood, puriflee, instils the rigor of
health tats the system, and purges ont the hamere
that make disease.
To Puairr, Kwaioa tii blood, abd Beautitt
the complexion, nee HlLMBOLD'e HiohltCobcbbtbatbd Fluid Extract h abb a r akilla. One bot-

lustreRg

hone

geilonoru®Hympor De-

War Ibjueb

thb Cokplbxiob bt powdbbi
Wanna Which ohoke or fltl bp the pores of the
•kin, and In ashort time leers it harsh and dry f It
is the blood, and If yon went smooth add soft skin
ase Hblkbold’s Extract oa Babsatarilla.
It
remoras black spots, pimples and all croptions ofthe

abd

skin._

Not a Few or rma Worst Oisordbrs that afflict mankind arise ire® corruptions of the blood
Hblmbolds Extbact Sabs at abilla is a remedy ofthe utmost rains.
1

DB.

-..1 1_

satflOdflm

HERB BITTER*
Great Bt cod Farifler; the beet Health Rectorperfect

Spring

_

Dickson, fBr) Mscomber, Hllhboro NB—

SAILED—Ship

Dorado, towed out.

and Summer

*<

Newport, Hug.

>'

SM224, brigs Pleiades, lor Portland; 23th. Sand
Lindsey, and Luther, for do; Robin, ——$ soh Id* L
Kay, PRilsdolpbin; 27tb, barques Sarah B Hale, and
C B Hamilton, tor Portland; 23th, St Jsgo, da via
r—--.
27th, basque Troratore, Portland;
ISO. ana J W Drisko, do.
M
Portland; 26th, Wm H
-_»J Polledo,
Parks, do; 28th, barque H P Lord. New York; 28th
brig Ortolan, Portland; 28th. barque Saaebo Pasaa,
Beaton; 27tb, brig Frank K Alisa, Cardenas; 27th,
A M Rob-.rts, Ssgua.

Medi-

la all its rmrietiee of ihape aad pattern*.

Laspi, Globe*, Chimney*, Lantern*,
and Va*e*

Fla/ted

Light, having

interval of

an

on*

miaute and

a

Ware.

Caatore, Spoon*, Fork*, Cud and Cake Buketacf
the boat plato.

Table

Cntlery.

A luge aad tao aaaortmeut of Irary. Horn, Kbony,
Rubber, and Coooft Handled Kurei and Forks.

Kerosene

Oil

To bo aold

0. B

aa

and

lev

aa

Fluid!

th* lowaat.

WAITS, Bo. 54 Union Street

May 4—eodtw

Ureal

#

*

.—

Inducements

For Partlee wishing to Bnlld.
aabaulbaaa og*r for aaloa largo quantity of
rflHIB
A doairable building lota, la th* Went Knd or (ho
«lty, lying on Vaughan, Pine Real, Carlton, Thomaa, Woat, Binary, Cushman, Learie, Bramhall, Mon.
aunt, Xhwlorto, O-ange and Salem Straata.

>■

Thar will aell on a oredtt or from ono t» ten yeare,
if deelred by the purohaeere, and to putloe who wdl
bnlld boueee of antlelhotory eharacttr, thru will advauoe, if dreirod. one fourth gf the cost rf building,
on completion gf Ike house.
Prim partlee who
build immediately, no o»»h rxraaaTe naqoiaas.
from d ie to ten
Apply erery day ezoept
A. a, at th* eMoe o the eubaerloere, where plana
may be lets and flail ytrtioulin obtelaed.
J. B. BROWN k SORB.

Sunday,

Portland, May t, 18*4.

mayftf

On* paokage now atop* aa maoh mleoht f at
rn package* will nazt June.

a

doa-

r

1* Cheap, Fragrant, Duable an. Meiiabl*.
All drngglate anil It.
Hamais is CHaraaz, Boston, manuffccture It.
maytdSt
Ibr Moth*

Union Illuminating til.
hae
hesitation la offering
THRthieaadersigned
Oil to th. publio it will barn la s^biw!
ns

•

mid Lumps, ucd emit*

unplea-ant odr while
bu ntog. It oenumrs as slow a.
Kerosene, wh n
used in those Lamps, lilt a perfect rubstifute for
Fluid, safe and non exelosiro.
For tale at No 183 Fore street, b?
JOHN P0RIHTON.
..
Portland, May 4, IMS —ecd8tn
_

no

_

_

Seizure of Goods,
is hereby giren that the following deI scribed goods were seized at this Port, on tae
ye hereinafter mentioned, for n violation of the
Revenue Laws:
New England.
a S‘*ol,w*,2i8as’JoordS anosjr
* Bags Natmege-IKe»Spirtt»J« 01 age Barrels
Potatoes. April IS, IMS. on board tfteamtr New
England, ^ Trunks eontalng 2 Bags Nutmegs.

ETOTICK

Any person or persons, claiming tha tame, are reeneeted
toappear and make snob otalm within ninety day* from the date liereofi otherwise the said
willi
he d it noted of In accordance with the act
gooda
01 CongreFi appprovud April 2,1844.

IBdsJ?^ WABHBDHVB^or.

Mays,

For Sale.
rriHE planby Rev. 1. Lorlag, situated in
oecnpled
A Pownal.an
the Hallo we] I rosd one-half mile
Iras tha Cong. Mestiag-house. It has a good two
Story dwelling houat and
with ahem
40 sores ol land, well wate ed and
convenient and
U a niv pleasant and h.althy location
Inquire of LYMAN O. tMoe, or on the prowl-

oat-bulL.inT,

l#w*wMlf

1

Notice.

TH?

«*WC0N1A, having completed

halt

batmen the greatest brilliancy of th* Hashes, it is
plnsod at on elevation of 10i tost above the ten and
may

e set

rid (■

ord#r of

i*

TfrtGt

41SV

the Llfhtboun Hoard,
CHaS. O. BOUTELLE,

DOMESTIC POETS.
GEORGETOWN DO—In port 80th, mb Mountain
Avenue. Rems, tor Boston.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 1st Inst, barque Hannibal,
Spates. New York
Old let, ask Ooesa RangSr, Poland. Boston.
Ar 1st bar lsals Carver, abate, Charleston.
Below 1st, barque Koanoka. Worn Porto Cabollo.
Cld 1st, brig C H Freet, fmitb. Port Royal SC;
sebs CsrroB. 8png**, do; H B Metoalf. Rogers,
Saco; Heurp May, Parker, and Rlahard Sulwinkle,
French, Boat**: Georgia, Sweet.Salem.
took Ld, ship Tamsrlane, tor Fort
NEW YORK—Arlst, sobs Pavilion, Snow Elirabsahport for Ne* Haven; Sarah Wooster,Lord,Nowbirg tor Botteu.
Ar 1st, ship Mercury, Stetson, fm Hayra; bsrqus
Lsmylif htor, Bahn, from Port Royal SC; soh Sarah
Woosteri Lord, Nowburg for Boston.
Cld 1st. ship B Ay mar. Carver, Cardonas; barque
Cow.Bay CB; soh Mary, 8*w-

1N1

Another lot of those

HAY
AT
^

1

~

ap2*llw

hats,
HARRIS',

OPPOSITE POST OFFICE.
1

French Fluting I
Done nil widths la

»

superior manner by

_

BMIuuonjLFiakstt,

Ar 2d, barque Joan F Pearson, (Arg) Lewis, from

Bueno* Ayres
Ar 2d, sobs H B

Foster, Clark fm LepreauxNB;
PsnainJan, Tuner, Bangor; Moses Eddy. Shute,
Belfast; Vendor!,Giant Rockland; Elmirs Rogers,
Haskins, Gardiner; Wifi Bement, Peany, Portland;

Caroline Grant, Provide use.
CM 2d. ship# Orient, Hill, Liverpool; John Banyan, Carver. Malanias; brig B Young, Gibson, for
Glace Bar CB.
d my
HKW
in, ton
ora, omttb,

BaSTut.

Mk Caliata, Hall, Haw York.
PB0YIDENC*-8ld let,Mbs B L Condon, Snow.
Calais; Z Compton, Long, Qnrdiner.
ArM. mb Catharine Benia, Hnekeli, Ellsworth
S-EWPOBI—ArM, iohe Jason. Bprngne, Machine;
Untie GnpUl, Uoptul, Hoekland.
HOLMES’S HOLE-Arlit. robs Lney, Appleby,
Jersey City for Bneton; N H H.ll, Murphy, Providenoe for On alt; R'chanter, Peroy, fm Warren for

X

Uairisjbr^’
ijLtor
Arid, uht

rSrtf.9,1:

ProTideno*i Puabaw,Utover,

Romeo, Wlteber, Belfa.t for Fort reel
Monroe; C L Herriok. Thompeon, do lor Norfolk;
Con-ins. do lor Now York; Corinthian,Tapiey Banfor Fall Hirer.
Bid, eoha J 8 Lane, Marmora, Puthaw, Romeo, C
L Herrick, Ua-ena. Riobmond. Corintbian.
In port, rent Matannu, repaired and reloaded; N

gor

BOSTON-ArM, Mha Cereaco, Smith,

Bt George
e; Adrauoe. Leigh-

NS; Mnry1H ldmb.I>ennye*il
ton, Chertrdeld: Frienda. Stroot.
Millbridge; Pern,
Creamer, Wnldohoro; James, Wincbenpaw, do.
Cld Jd, barque Little, Mnaeon, Stettin, Prnasla;
•oh Cornelia, Hendenon. Rockland
Ar 81, barques Starlight, Reynolds. fm Palermo:

FOREICY PORTS.
Aral Table Bay CSH Mareh 7, barque Richard
Irvin, A met bury, Bttton.
n D. *.
At Sierra Leona Match *7, barque W H Ran nil,

Madeira April

-aisasgsrtgB Kar-Ja *At BuenorAyrea
Callao, die*;

1, barque St Andrew, Hnr

March
Charter

for

blood, and strengthen, inrigorate. buildup, and re-'
•totsto heal'h and soondnoss. both body and mind,
all who nso them. Price *6, 50, anfl 75 eta. per bot
He. Bold by a 1 dealer! in medioina. GEORGE C.
GOODWIN * Co., K Bassorer St., Boston.
>•
H
mehlfllddm

GLASS WARE

Upwards of 380 stU of yssssls, with gsrsrnment
stores, won at City Point Eth alt, wtg orders.
sajb \d
hiumi tfi/m jl
-i.xh
***•
fc"+>
NOTICE TO MARINERS,
OSes Lighthouse Inspector, 1
WUsoba JBUten Hand, 8.0., April 22, 1368.
)
Notie* is hereby given that the Light on Amalia
Island, Florida, will In re lighted on tbe first day ot
May. The Light Is a Third Order Revolving White

CM 14, brig Vn Mason, Small, 8t Thomas.

LAN QJlilflY’S

ROOT A If 0
The
er, and the most
ci”!) erer used

a.w*r 3.

unsx waani' lieiuei.)
alt, brigs Kudoras, fm Portland;
to; Etta, barque Eliza White,
do; 27tb, brigs (jeo Anrnham, Charlene, and Queen
of (he North, from do; 28th, barque Geo S Hunt, fm

BMiflUtis.

and

....

■

wots ,nu

seas

PORTLAND

Ar at Havana 22d
23d, Orison Adams

% I *i»
will

NEWS'

ARRIVED.

El

W are,

A OggA Assortment.

—

\

G. G.
HEILMITTEL

China

Bob Cbgrlle, (Br) Long. 8t Andrews NB—moat**.
J B Brown A
Bob joe Turner, Soule, Baltimore

HEILMITTEL

Coughs
,m

A Fox.
Bob Thoe
master.

vluO

wni Cobb
and Colds

1.43 AM

RETURNED—Brig Timothy Field, Patterson, for
Bangor, haring encountered strong head «lode
CLEARED.
il
Steamer Chesapeake, Sherwood, N York—Emery

aqnailed protective against epidemic and malarious
diseases, and as perfectly innoonoe, bat at the same
time powerful iuvigorunt and alterative
New York House, 60 Cedar Street, N. Y.
tl

.....

Scb Laser Amelia, Whits. Portsmouth
Sob BtUona, Grants Comdon.
Sob UUmosster, Judkins, Doer Iele
Soh rmiter, Jsmlabn. Frfeodshp.
Seh Charlotte, Smith, Bristol
gob Abb* Gale, MououaM. Boston for Boiflwt.
Bob Cot Hanson. Fritbi*. Portsmouth for Bongor.
Soh Sss Bird. Wallace. Millbridao for New Tork
Soh Little W Dyer; Sumner, Bangor for Philadelphia.
Bab Keadaakeag, Mitoboll, Harrington for New
York.

has ever

for Dyspepsia and Liv.

THE GREAT GERMAN

Mtg

Steamer Forest City, Donavau, Boston.
Steamer Lewiston, Knight, Boston.
Steamer Regulator. Mower. Bangor.
Sob RockeMBr)Merrill, Annapolis N8 in distress,
haring eprnag a leak on tbs passage Her cargo of
lumbar, which is consigned to parties In Boston,
wiU b* discharged here nod the vessel repaired,
hob Emma Pemberton. (Rr) Britt, St Andrews NB.
Seh Henriet a, Smi h. Boston,

surgeons and physioians ot the United State*Army,
by Bears of the Army and Nary, by oar flrst an-

«Hf JUfDH

Or

—

its action, tana and ooutrol than with HOBTETTER'* STOMACH BITTERS—the most genial
as a cure

High water.t.16 FM

sate.7.081

VTiRaoadhTI

lar In

administered

Moon

Sun

PORT

true, and therefore It la of the very highest importoccata keep tb* etomank and liver in a vigoroua
condition. If the one ie weak ana the utnor imga.

bees

Sonrlwa..........

.MARINE

when these two organa are oat of order, az yon call
it, there is not a square iach of the body tha’ is net
more or less diseased, nor a drop of blood in it that

vegetable restorative and alterative that

pattern*, aad from the but makofflu* Ware.

th* vuioua

er*

York.

Scotia.New York. .Liverpool.May 17
Hanot.......New York. .Southampton.May 20
New York..Havana, km..May 30
Corsica.
Morning Star......Mew York..New Orleana. May 29
Goldaa Rule....... New York.. California— May 20
Asia...Boeton.Liverpool
May 24
Washington.. .New York.. Havre.May 24
York..
Cuba.«.New
Liverpool.May 81
Belloaa.London.New York -May 81
07-Msile are forwarded by every steamer la the
regular European lines. The steamers for or from
Liverpool, call at Queenstown, exeept the Canadian
line, which call at Londonderry. The steamers tor
or from the Continent, call at Southampton.

What the Illustrious Abernethy said.

he

ALL

sails

Perwrian..
.Quebec.Liverpool.May 18
'CHy of Leadon_New York.-Liverpool.... May 18
Cotta Rica..New York. .California-May 18

I—.

tan

von
New York.

Columbia..........New York..Havana..May 8
Persia..............New York..Lirerpool —May 8
Non* American..Portland. ..Liverpool.Mny 8
City Washington..New York.. Lirerpool.... May a
New York.New York Lixeroool....May •
Golding Star... .'.New York.. New Orleans May 8
Africa.
.Boston..... Liverpool.... May 10

Janleodtm*'

Nothing

CROCKERY WARE 1

April 26
April29
Msy 8
Washington.,....Havre...New Tort.. May 8

GSOROS 0. QOODWIH » CO., 38 Hanover
street, Boston, General Wholesale Agent*.
W. W Wnirrtn, Agent for Portland, Maine.

healthful condition.’’

non

Haasa...Southampton.New

per fumed, and as a dressing It has no superiThe "Regenerator'’iswarranted to produce the
above results In nil easee, if not the money to be
refunded. With it every “Gray Head" In Hew Bagland can be restored In leea thanthirty days.
Price •!. per Bottle.
TEBBETTB BROTHERS,
Druggists and Chemlata, Proprietors, Manchester,

a

NEW ADVERTMISMENTS.

Asia.JUrerppcl.New York.
8akonia...J.Tiduthatnpton.HewYork

or.

is in

no

from

..

It Is not a "Dye,” and will not stain a particle. It
will positively "RasTonn Gnar Hain,rin all eases
to Its original odor. It promotes a growth of new
hair in all oases on Bald Heads when the glands or
roots of the hair are not completely disorganized.—
It prevents the hair from falling off, and removes all
dandruff, boat, hutnors aad Itching from the scalp.

the matterT” said

»*»«*—

Hth Sit, ^WWlBkSSifiiSSSL
eursv.

SPOKEN.
lat, Bo. barque City of Bangor, Ed'gerly
*
Town
CGH for Akyab.
days
Cape
Marcb 8, lat 6 M, Ion 28 W, ship Storm Bing, Fatfrom
Cardiff
the Clyde for Aden.
ten,
April j(. lat 43, Ion 43, ship Robert Cushman, steerFeb 2,

88

Bavaria.. .Southampton.
.April 19
Peruvian_Liverpool.. .Quebec..... April SO
Scotia.....Liverpool. ...New York. April 12

complete baldness.
To remedy tMs pathological condition of the
glands, and create n new and healthy action, the
Physiological Hair Regenerator has proved a per-

"Well, str, what’s

lf,rch *•> ,hl» Templar, NiekeU,

,roooC

SAILING OP OCRAM STEAMERS.

Zk

TKiyi

p“,to*' B*rtUU-

l»th, Got Morton, Horton, Shield!.

IMPORTS.

s Tax a an

off, and in many oases, if not arrested, will produce

w

e.

Mg 19th, John

Knt lor
Boston:

ANNAPOLIS NS. Sob Rocket -18 008 ft boards,
80 cords wood, to order; • cords dn, master.
ST ANDREWS MB. Bob Emma Femberton-2400
railroad sleepers, to JF Chase.

Immediately beneath the soalp these are very
email bodies oalled Glands ;or more commonly Roots
of the Bair. It ie from these U lands that every hntr
ef the head It termed and secreted. As leag at th«
scalp la Ire* from disease these bodice aloe remain
healthy, and the hair keeps its natural appearance
Bat when humors and other diseases afand color
ftot the soalp these (lands become involved In the

..-

Mary jane, Prio

B1*k*1“d A***“dria,Croet>y,

3£ rSEr*’*0"’

ITS MODUS oraum:

■ ■

■*'*

lag Weet.

K I

O

■

Photographic Gallery

***'!

42 yean.
la 8outh Berwick,
18 yean 4 months.

E N E B A T

B KlQ

'-■■■

■

Id Bridgtou, April 28, it the residence or bit brother, Mr George A Hill, of Hollis, aged 46 yean
At Jarris Hoepital, Baltimore, Ap.il 21, freeman
Brown, of G6rl)nm, aged 84 years
member of Co
K, 17th Me Reg.
In Annapolis, Md, April 29, at bqppllal, Miss AdaI ins M. daughter of Moody P Walker, Esq, aged
36 yoaxs. [Correc'ed ]
fu Cornish. April 21. Mr John Paa'e,
aged 77 yn.
In Oxford Apm », ou. o. ion of Merk end
Mery Croekett. aged 6 veare 6 months.
in Woo wioh, April it, Charles I Trott, aged 26
yetn 8 montbr
In Bootbbay, April 29. Thomas H, son of Capt
Allen Lswli, need 14 years 8 months.
In Kemnebunk. April 12, Mr Lather Gooch, aged
67 years; 13th, Mrs Ruth E Robinson, aged 66 years.
In Ssco, April 17, Kiss Frances Wadsworth, aged
—

H AIK

•—

PORTLAND

My«B“fu.ltdpra

'■■■-.—-—■

Mutual Coal Co.

Heins bo Id’s Concentrated Extract Bucbu

Can be

M> Ch** w *»•»•« and Barilla

*• C‘pt Wm Slower, and Mr.

“M,,u>* r Goodrleh, of a,
Mary K Smith, of Clinton.
In Skowhegnn, April 28, William Fowler and Mrs
Ann Ward, both of Canaan.

PHYSIOLOGICAL

<*>**

of treaaon.
Two witnesSe* testified that they were paroled
prisoners from Lee’s army, that they went to
Harris’* house and were furnished with fbod and
money, and Urged by him to return South and
again take up arms against this Government.
The trial will be concluded to-morrow. Harris
aoted aa hie own oounseL
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A. Lincoln.

iyThe New York Allot, edited by a democratic member Of the last congress, in an artiele
headed “Abraham Lincoln,” says: “The most
remarkable trait of
biseharMDr.a^^T perhaps, which contributed more than any other
to hie extraordinary and eonetMtfy growing

EP*

D,nlel 8»»y«r and Elian
George W McClintook of
**,
wIi-.iY“*l0T!,T,Ap,il
w“Mo». and Rachel 8 Win*, cl Fatrdeld
AprU
®>r,d** T *”«« “*

•■She ehoob her eparkling bur, that elied
Such luetre o’er her beauteous head.”
Ladies who dress their hair with SnnLna’e Anbrosia find that it adds new eharmi and lustre to
their beauty.
ap24 2w

a TrnHirirr

Congress.
Tours, &c.,

™

Bootbbytf>rYU1<’' AprU

1

member of the tower house of

a

oeVter!

Btookholder* in thie Company who are entitled to
tb* Dividend tier February, oanreoeiva It by calling
at 112 Middle Street.
ap2Tdlw
EDWARD SHAW, Agent.

Education defective.

i

I
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Atklnlind‘ln1iX~il>7i
ml ** Walker, Wellaoe F
“d
“*rah J K“«ont.
beth of Now Glon-

WTBtroirsnr,

MirwAtTKxx,

Eagle Hill

that
Thf* j&ilWL
Gen. Wright, with the 6th corps of the army
of the Potomac, arrived at Danville, Va., from
BurkervHle Junction last Thursday, having
made a march of over one hundred mile# in
four days. On the route and at Danville he
captured a large amount of valuable property,
including luuoh raili-petf *-M.ning stock and
machinery stolen from the government tto.Ua,
at Harper’s Sherry, bv the rebels.
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DIED.

Danville—Large Amount

Property

Augusta City Sixea (1*70). 06
Maine Auirid......i.lM
Bamoabire Six**, 1877. *8

""

tyFloorand Prodnee bought, itored end lneured it liberal rate*.
aarlSeodly

the Cabinet tspk place to-day, the subject
being the free trade question. It is understood that the whole system of giving permits
to favorites was denounced. There was a decided preponderance of opinion in favor of
opening trade in all parts of the South now
subject to Union authority.
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4.000

6.000 New

jhighly

1

•.da (n*fT)...
.11*1
8d Mortgage Bond*.**
2**on*bnrg
Massachusetts State sixe* (1878).108

I’JJS

for Barters icoount Grain, Flour, Bluer,
Pern*. Easd, Bams, Bunas, Samoa, etc.
The fcllowtng ehoiee brand, of Flour on hand
But»*tT But,
H. Wabbbn,
Kaolb.
©ABiintT,
CsAxriou,
McClrllak.
Market Report* lent dally or weekly without

Confession of Payne the Assassin—Important Cabinet Meeting.
New York, May 3.
The Tribune’s Washington dispatch has the
items:
following
Payne, the Seward assassin, has mads a confession ot his guilt.
A most protracted and important session of

—

4.000 .......da. ,..n......»■ ....lift)
“ 000 United State*
HO'OqM).106

Buy

clean work of it.

Reward for i he

1“.«o..
.do.140}

1 700

Hoars.

PEODUOE 0010(188101 MEEOHAETS,
—*»*n Eul Water St.,
7 :

Quarters

of

la AS

*Ur°h **■ kri* H G
Berry, Coiron,

j0hl1 NB a#th

Per eteamer SoMU. at Naw
York.
alt, baaaicni (*) Pc rtland

^
1

(Sept).SI

O UVTMEJVT

Itch
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8.000 United Slate* Debt Certidoate* (Ana)..'.'. SI
10,000 .do
1,800 United 8tate* Coupon* (May)..iff

charge.

WAaHIHaTOH, Utf 3,
Geo. Iayails will in a few days establish his
at Alexandria, which will be the
epot of (applies for the immense force to be
The depot at City
congregated hereabouts.
Point will he discontinued, except for the Virginia garrisons. There are about three thousand sick and wounded in the hospitals at
City Point, who wiH be discharged or removed here at the earliest possible day.
Booth and Harold stopped at the house in
Maryland formerly occupied by Surratt to obtain some flrearms which they had secreted
there some weeks previously, and which Mrs.
Surratt had rode ont on the day of the crime
to examine and see that they were in good
condition. She also left word to have t bottle
of whiskey in readiness, and as Booth took a
drink Kb-boasted that “Aba Lincoln and, Seward have both been kilted,— damn them.”
His whole subsequent Journey has been

h'f'i'X'i Si
The Sixth Corps at

the

Can

.10
lu

..

fSnA1

.on,

who risked his life and was
in

7.000 U 8 Coupon 8ixo«(I88ll
Untan gtataa 1'aa.Earti**

RICE BROTHERS,

Prom Waokington.

ing

6.0U0.do..

Also cures Salt Buck, Oloms, chilblaibb,
and all Eruption of the Skin. PHee to sent*. For
•ale by all Druggists.
By sending 60 cents to any Apotheoary in Portland, it will be forwarded by mall, free of postage,
to any part oftbe United States.
Weeks A Potter, Sole Agents,
170 Washington street, Boston.
Also for sale by
riTfi i fl V 11-W. W Wnipptn
and E. L. Stab wood.
saSdeodSm

oeeds the demand.
Mm sits* traced,
......
■
jyThe Concord (N. H.) Monitor says the
»’4i'io ; ■' J
Staneman’t
Cavalry in Pursuit of Jeff. Davis
principal business of the Massachusetts Legis—Cfinning out of Bushwatkors, Cusrrilture may bo classified as follows: 1st, to draw,
l as,Vbc.
pay; 2d, to straighten Boston out.
Knoxville, Tenn., May 2.
A man who was on the railroad train, capiy By the death of Booth one man has escavalry, between Greenscaped being made a hero by the oopperheads; tured by Stoneman’s N.
burg and Salisbury,
C.,says Jeff. Davis was
possibly he has escaped the fate of a presidential pff- the name
train on his way to Charlottesnomination.
ville. Learning that the railroad was cut
|yBetnrn of theoensus taken last year in above and below, Davis with other passengers
Iowa, so far as they hqve gone, show an increase escaped and returned to Greentbnrg.
Stoneman’s cavalry is now in the valley of
in the population of the State of over 100,00ft
the Saluda River with headquarters at Andersince 1860.
son, S. C., and the cavalry are scouting from
EfWehavn’t seen the data put forth.in a there-towards Augusta, Ga., with instructions
copperhead paper sinoe the fall of Richmond, if they hear of Jeff. Davis and his treasure to
that the restoration of the Democratic pasty to follow him ss long as there Is a hone left.
The infantry of Stoneman’s command is enpower is indispensable to peace.
gaged in clearing the mountains of buBhwackEf A fund is being raised in Chicago for the ers, guerrillas and horse thieves, and are makbenefit of

Liicooo.do.....::::"::;;:;;^;;;;r-;*j

“"J*

■

mustered into the U- 8. service or not.
gyfhe Cnshnoc House, Augusta, is undergoing very extensivs repairs and being greatly
improved.
Ef It is stated by the Chioago Tribune that
Mrs. Lincoln intends to maks Chioago her
future home.
iy The Story of Edwin Booth’s visit to Washington to seoure tb% body of his brother, proves
to be without foundation
He has net been «at
Washington sinoe the assassination.

uro;rand*’’em"*'

ITCH, ITCH, ITCH |
Scratch!
Scratch!
Scratch I
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■—iff

Brown. O'Brien, for Cork, ldg; brig* Alpine, KillS%raLiJT®IP<?01,
I<*f' *•*'«. Parker, from Boeton
Sjyrygy?
H-toed for Europe; Nellie Bant, Nel,d*; * A
»"*“«•

for^ToVk"
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The steamer Van PhulTfrom New Orleans
tha 37th, has arrived. The river in the vicinity of Baton Rogue continued to rise. Many
the Salplantations on the west side were inundated.
of
the
Perditoley
Capt. Reed and twenty-six of the crew of the
HTA great French physician recently asked rebel ram Webb were captured
by the 10th
and obtained four hundred thousand francs to
Illinois cavalry,' and brought into New Oron the 26th.
leans
to
Russia
and
attend
a patient.
go
The
sank in Mobile Bay,
iF The influx of gcdd from California and was steamer St. Marys,
being raised. The steamer Hamilton,
foreign countries now averages a million dollars from New Orleans, with the 3d
Michigan cavIHtuieiiii tr.t
eWatlscH J alry, was struck by a torpedo under her bows
tSf At Bath there are eleven vessels on in the lower gap channel entrance to Mobile,
a complete wreck of that part of the
the stocks, four of which are nearly
ready* for making
boat, and killing and wonndtng thirteen perlaunching.
sons.
An order was Immediately issued for
ST A billiard saloon has already been opened all Ateamess to take the eastern channel
by
by a speculative individual in Charleston, South way of Teka* river ki going to and from MoCarolina.
bile, making the distance some twenty or
,
HT Ex-President Pi-roe is reported to be en- thirty miles farther.
Cotton brisk at New Orleans on the 26th,
gaged to be married to a Boston girl, daughter and la2c
hlghdJ;Iowmiddling,30c;middling,
of a colonel in tbe United States army.
34c; ordinary, 26c, Superfine flour, 3850.
tSf'The money stolen and carried off bi Jeff Sugar, stationary. Molasses, small sales of
1
Davis, is said to have belonged to depositors in prime Muscovado at 66c. Freight, sailing
vessels for New York and Boston take flour
the Richmond banks.
at 36c per1 barrel; Cotton at lc per pound.
ETThemantle of

charity—not large enough
to cover a Canadian Judge, though he may be
dad with a Confederate waistcoat (Westoott).
iy Orders have been received at Augusta for
the discharge af all soldiers now there, whether

i*

ndtii,u« extremely tteneflauiin tta act upoa
tbe ekin. For SaU by all DruggUt, and
Faney
Good! Dealtrt.
jauSldlyr.

Killed and Wounded.
--■

f

Bouton Stock List*
m Bitwiji.' boabd,
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COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP.
THIS celebrated Toilet
Soap, in euofc Buiv.real

demand, is made from the ohoioest materials
if mild and amoillent in its
nature, fragrantly
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notices.
*
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A Washington correspondent of the Boston
N T. Timet is very anxious that the
Advertiser gives the following account of the r Pr.Th*
TMs
Government should oatoh DavTs. Let it send
final disposition of .the body of Booth, the
will stare him ia the foee as long as he lives,
Jake Thompson after him, then.
“Set a rogue
murderer. He says:
and after he finds a- dishonorable grave, futo catch a rogue.”
The vexed question as to the disposal made
ture generations will readmit and curve h!»
tyRobert J. Walker promises an explanation
> of
the remains of John Wilkes Booth is at of his peace negotiations with the infamous Sanmemory. No matter whether he ie hung here
length settled by a statement which may bp ders in Canada. Robert need hot troohlo himor dies tn a foreign land, his record *B1 be
regarded as final. After the head and heart self to explain—nobody cares to know about it.
read of all men. He has not only proved himwhich have been deposited in the army medi—[Jersey City Times.
cal museum in this city, had been removed,
self to be a great traitor, bat also an airant
iy The Bangor Whig says a pickerel or pike
the corpse, waa. placed in charge of two men,
which weighed SO pounds, was taken from a
coward. The most ohlvalrle spirits of the
alter
various'
movements
calculated
to
who,
pond in West North#eld; and the fisherman
South although they have been rebels of the
bsffla impertinent curiosity, dug a grave in a
little spot of ground close to the penetentia- might have bragged of the capture pver his own
deepest dye, wilfcume hftn for his cowardice.
ry, Where for some years felons have been name,' had it not taken place on Sunday.
Betters thousand times better-farhtm ifin
buried. Booth’s body was deposited here, and
had retnalnetlin Kichmond and been taken a
Hf The California end of the Pacific Railroad
the earth over it was smoothed and carefully
now employs about 2,300 laborers, 600 of whom
or
surrendered
if
prisoner,
sodded over. The other graves of less infaby Lee, that officer
are whites, and the remainder Chinesecould hate mixed him up with his army and
mous felons had been previously levelled, and
Cars
a strong guard is now in charge of the spot,
will be running thirty-six miles from Sacramento
thns disposed of him.
and will continue to keep it undisturbed until
very soon.
But that is not all, nor the worst. '‘Jefferthe grass has grown so thickly that no one
ETThe territory covered, or rather uncovered
son D” has shown himself, in his
to
will
ever
be
able
to
the
speeches
distinguish
place by Johnston’s
surrender, «nbraoes the states of
where the assassin's corpse was interred from
be one of the greatest braggadocios of fhe
North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, and
the other nameless graves around it.
age. His record proves it conclusively. He
Florida, or a distance of over five hundred miles
not only boasted or us own
prowess, but
from east to west.
Doctrinal
Discourses.
his
puffed up
people like bladders. Aud what
The Governor has nominated Bev. Edward
EfThe Arkansas Legislature has finally >g6t
Rev. T. P. Rodman, minister of New Jerucontempt he has thrown upon the Yankees !—
a quorum. The Constitutional AmendmentWas
Ballard, of Brass wide, Saperlntendent of salem Church.
In his pride of place and power, how he has
(Swedenborgian) commenced passed
unanimously. The House is busy about
Schools eice Stone jdeelinad the appointment. last Sunday morning a series of discourses
sneered at them 1 Hear how he vented Us.
a bill disfranchising all who held
The Trustees of the Insane Hospital meat
positions in the
designed to show the practical character of
imbecile spite in a speech, at Celumbta, & CL
Rebel army.
at the hospital building.
tA-dly
-He
selast October.
will
conthrae
the
Scriptural theology.
Among other contemptible
Of How long before intelligent corresponIn Delation to “the quartermaster's depart- ries on
Sunday mornings until flushed. The dents will learn that real names must
things he said when speaking of the Yankees,
ment in Tennessee,” In a former letter, I
spoke first discourse was on the “New Heaven and communications in order to secure accompany
“Do you not all know that the only
way to
attention T
and take this occasion to reitents
advisedly,
the New Earth,” mentioned in the Apocalypse. The sooner
make spaniels civil is to rship them/” Hood
they learn this lesson the sooner
the statements therein made. I hare nerer Next Sut
Heavens! What a terrible sound must that
day the subject will be “The New will they save their postage stamps.
made a statement in the Press which 1 could
Jerusalem—a new church. Oa succeeding
be in his ears now! Again he says in the same
fc^' Confederate bonds, some signed and others
not substantiate, and did hot then. I said
Sundays the doctrines of this new church in black, ate becoming quite plenty, sent home
ranting speech: “We say to the Yankees be
of
Mr.
Mitchell, for i never heard of Will be presented. Paltb, Piety, Conscience,
quiet, or we shall teach you another lesson.* nothing
by our soldiers. We are told that a thousand
nor of “the quartermaster’s
department Merit, Repentance, Regeneration, Scriptural dollar bond, fully executed, can be had in BiohWe have indeed hewT-tanglitr-ptiflt|mr-fwWffrt, him,
is Tennessee,” oxcept ifi quotation marks and
ana mat is, this;
grandiloquent orator has as a mcKu&nia to cover the situation tne men Christology, Divinity of the Scriptures, and mond for a Yankee cracker.
Divine Providence are among the important
“packed up afld skedaddled I” To what a
WThe “unclean spirit” seems to hara pethemselves in when, they got “to Tenand interesting subjects that wHl be brought
base use has he come at last. Alai, poor Da- l*und
tered into the Jtrgua again, and wheihet SV
nessee.” 1 was speaking of the treatment the
forward in these discourses. This course of- found
ris! Where be your gibes now? Your gamit “swept and garnished” or’ not, it is
men received who went out “to Tennessee to
fer* a good opportunity to those who desire
bols? Your songs? Your flashes of mmlquite surethat he has taken with him several
Work in the quartermaster’s department,” and to know what
ment? Ah, there's the reto I All are gone.
Swedenborglaniam really is.
other spirits quite as bad if not worse thanhimif any one wishes to reply to me, let him meet
We believe this flight of the bogus President
m
square!^ the point I made, instead of flying off !
-i
not only excites the wonder, but the contempt
t^The price fixed by the Supreme
Eloquent Apostropheon to something else.
£eurt of!
of aH Christendom. The end of his “reign of
this state for flogging a certain seurrUaus editor,
* The following burning words are from the
I wrote what I did to warn oar
people
terror" te a most inglorious one. The world
peroratfon of-Henry Ward Beecher’s sermon is just ten dollars. Too cheap altogether,—for
against being duped as others have been, the
will not only despise him,'bat laugh at him.—
no respeotable colored gentleman would beared
on the death of Lincoln, delivered in his
names of more than a score of whom I can
No mar; in this country has ever left each a
church on Sunday evening, one week after to soil his hands upon a fellow dearned so worth'
£vo yon or Mr. Mitchell any time. All I have
less.
r'
name behind him; and we very modi
the murder:
now to say in addition, 4sr-that if Jfr. Mitchell
Lowell Courier states that there have
whether any past age ever furnished « paralHTThe
“Four
or any other
years ago, Oh, Illinois, w# took from
agent, caw Induce one of those
been flres almost every-night for the last two
lel to it. If he febotld be caught and handed
who have been out “to Tennessee to work in thy midst an untried man, and from among the weeks in Haverhill and
over to justice, iu will- be a difficult task to
Bath, N. H. The Math-’
we
return him to you a mighty conpeople;
the quartermaster’s
department,” to go back queror. Not thine any more, but the nation’s; odist meeting-house in North Haverhill Village,
make our people believe whet Bentbam once
I wilt
acknowledge that he ft a" great not ours, but the worlds. Give him place, Oh the meeting-house at Swift Water B«th, and the
said: “The worst use to Which you can put a again,
deal smarter man than I take him to be.
ye prairies. In the midst of this great conti- new sokool-honse, were
man is to hang him.”
among the building denent his dust shall rest, a sacred treasure to
If
I
stroyed.
myriads who shall pllg im to that shrine to
Br The Augusta Farmer says the Cotten
kindle anew .their zeal and patriotism. Ye
Power of Landing Minds.
winds that move over the mighty prairies ofthe
Factory in that city, whioh has been suspended
British
Friendliness.
"Cawt thou not minuter to mind diseased
■•!?*'
West, chant his requiem! Ye people, behold during the winter, will be putin operation about
Plock from memory * rooted wne«
,-.g I
Last week, a floe steamer, owned.chiefly in the
Keie out the written trouble of the bruin
martyr whose blood, as so many articulate the middle of Jane—previous to which
new and
And wi h Bome street, oblivious autidote
this city, and running between Portland and words, pleads for fidelity, for law, for liberty I’
Cleanse toe s- uffed bosom of thnt
improved machinery will be put in, and other reperilous stuff.
was burned at a wharf In that BritSt.
W Inch weighs upon the heart?’
John,
?}
pairs made upon the building, the whole amount
fix* ENGLAND Female Medical ColJ‘
The above passage from one of Shaks- ish pork, nothing being eared from the vessel,
costing about $14,000.
lege.—Mrs.
M.
H.
a
of
crew.
The
lives
of
ail
the
U.
ft.
this
not even the
Dykk,
graduate
calls
its
to
The
mind the power a few
peare’s plays
(7*
Argue betrays spiritin'its remarks
ftt. John, telegraphed to the revenue college, is in onr city as an agent to collect about
President IJnooItt'e funeralyaad its flings
leading minds frequently exercise over public Consul at
funds for the institution. The college is supassistance
of
to
the
eutter
at
come
Eastport.to
about carrying bis body through tfae large citifcs
opinion in communities and even among nathose of the craw who were saved, as they ported in part by endowment, and in part by instead of
tions. It has been so in every age ot the
putting it under ground at once.
were left in a foreign port without resources.
collections, comparatively little being receiv- That body, though dead, yet
world, and when these controlling minds have
speaketh;speaketh
The cutter went promptly on this errand of ed from tuition fees, the students generally be- a terrible lesson
against snob disloyal doctrines
been governed by sound moral principles, and
mercy and duty; and after her arrival the Lt. ing unable to pay all of their expenses of as the Argue has preaohed, and that's what’s
given their best and most brilliant thoughts Governor of
Sew Brunswick Imperiously and board, books and instruction. The people of the matter.
to the improving and ameliorating the condiour State have heretofore contributed to the
offensively
ordered
her off in twenty-four
fW" Will the next Democratic State Convention of humanity, communities and nations
funds of the Institution and most of our stu- tion
and she was
hohrs,
leavto
plant itself on hostility to the war, and
depart,
compelled
have been raised to a higher elvtti ration; bat
all the rescued men of the crew behind dents have received free tuition, and whatev- insist upon an armistiee with traitors ? Will it
ing
when, at certain periods bad men have had but
three
whine over the falling fortunes of slavery, and
who were fortunate enough to er is donated now will pay tuition fees, to the
control, the people have spfiferad fag » know the men,
full amount of the donation, of students who insist that the Emancipation Proclamation is
facts and to go on board in time.
season and progressive mo vMents have been
In the darkest hours ol the rebellion John may hereafter attend the college from this
unconstitutional I In a word, an what possible
retarded.
Bull exclaimed with
State.
peg do our democratic friends propose to hang
swelling cheeks and proIt seems to be the order of a wise and good
their party hopes I'
truded eyes—looking fiercely at us—“Do
•We hope a liberal fund will in this manner
you
Providence that progress and improveinent
mean to fasten a
BT The Underground Railroad,-by whioh
bs raised to assist such of our vomen as are
me
quarrel
At
that
upon
must meet with obstacles and be tried “so as
slaves formerly esoaped from their masters,
time, whatever the provocation, we were in desirous of obtaining a medical education.
by fire.” In more senses than one, every thing
having been token possession of by the Governno condition to accept a quarrel with
anybi dy.
earthly has to work out its own salvation.
ment, <bt military purposes, the old officials,
our dear cousin Bull is
will
be
PBoroerrioN.—It
Bet
seen
Libebal
now,
by
if,
anxious
Even the planets must have their
such as conductors, station agents, switchmen
perturbations for a
he
has
columns
our
that
to
to
advertising
only
“quarrel,”
and be shaken to
repeat his con- referring
preserve their equilibrium.
four years past, to be accommo- Messrs J. B. Brown & Sons are disposed to Ac.,find their occupation gone, and even the
the
duct
of
Steady, uniuterupted progress migbt not republication of Mr. Garrison’s Railway Guide is
at present, sufficient leisure offer the most liberal terms to mechanics and
dated. We
sult in
to be discontinued.
improvement, but lose its power be- to attend to have,
*•
banses
in
others who wish to erect dwelling
him.
cause not tried
by advene circumstances.
OTThe Argue considers it an outrage for Mr.
the western part of the elty. Being the ownGood u constantly educed
Stanton to put u stop to tbe operations of indofrem evfl. The
ers
of
a
The
fob
Best Musical Ihstbument
the
large amount of building
public mind may be s9 diseased that a
cent photographers in New Yorki who
power- Family.—-The piano-forte.” says the Ameri- bly
attempted,
to sell lots at reasonaful remedy may be
without consent ol friends, and in violation of
needed, and for a time the can Baptist, extensively as it M used, Is not so ble situated, they offer
on
and
prices,
time
easy payments, every rule of propriety, to photograph the dislong
remedy may seem to a finite vision W0„0 than well adapted to all the purposes of sacred and
and If desired,
the disease. When an
they will furnish a part of the colored, sunken face of the late President, as his
individual has never secular music as another instrument which is
learned that he can be
justly claiming a large share of public at- money required for building. Their object is body lay in state in that city. Is our neighbor
deceived, he is not In now
tention, and which has
been exten- to build up that desirable portion of the city, lost to all sense of
a healthy state of
deoenoy in sneh matters, or is
mind, and his progress in sively Introduced into s alreadychurches and
and to encourage industrious
men, of small his soul so in sympathy with the spirit of the
improvement may be greatly retarded, and families, and received thechools,
endorsement of the
means, to construct houses Tor the accommo- slaveholders’ rebellion that ho oan see no
even the evils of supentiUon
chief organises, musiciaas.and artists of Amergtmd
may gather upica—we mean Mason A Hamlin’s Cabinet dation of their families. Particular attention thing in those who an engaged in
on him and not easily be shaken off. It
patting it
is an
is invited to their advertisement.
down T
that work can never be
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Beferenoee-Ber. Dr. Cnrrathere, R„. Geo. L.
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M. OSGOOD

DENTIST,
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ear-ipwdelnl Teeth Inserted ea Sold. Stiver, ead
All operations vorremted to etea
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Levee at Bwouapp*.
We ityi* that sieves field In Warren’s Hall
on Tueaday
at Baccartppa Village,
evening,
a success.
The object
was in every respect
funds for the purchase of a
was mainly to raise
chandelier for the Congregational Church.—
The hall was full; the refreshments were
bountiful and of extra quality; Mayberry’s
Cornet Band discoursed exquisite music; the
tableaux ootid hardly be exotiled—the
personations and representations we understand,
being remarkable for accuracy, and all seemed happy and satisfied.
This even tog, at die asms piste, a benefit Is
to be given to
Mayberry’s Cornet Band; and

VICINITY.

Hew AtwrMMMMt) To-Tkuj,
Hall-Thta Evening.
Farm for Bale—hymen C. Tern.
Great Inducement*-J. B.Brawn.
Illuminating Oil—John fur in ton.
Auetum Sal •—*. H. Fatten.
Cedar Camphor—Harris k Chapman.
Crockery Ware—S B. Waite.
Auction dale—Henry Bailey A Co.

Theatr<—Iteming

Masoni*.
The Grand Chapter met at 8 o’clock yesterday morning.
The following officers were appointed by the
Grand High Priest;
Rev. Caleb Fuller of Bath, Asabel Moore or

Saccarappa, J. E. C. Sawyer of Eaatport, and
George W. Durell of Bath, Grand Chaplalna;

duly installed.
The Grand Chapter, on motion of Freeman
Bradford, unanimously adopted the following

resolution:

“Resolved, That In view of the eminent Masonic services of M. E., Albert G. Mackey,
General Grand High Priest of the General
Grand Chapter of the United States, as a slight
token of onr appreciation of those services, and
our
respect (or his exalted character and devotion to his Brethren and companions, under
ctroum stances, the sum of three hundred
dollars from the funds of the Grand
Chapter
be appropriated for his
use, and that he be rethe
same lathe fraternal
accept
s'1,to
spirit in which it Is tendered.”
Dr. Mackey has rendered
great services to
Masons wno have been prisoners in Charleston
during the rebellion.
at

Charters were .granted to Hancock Chapter
Castine, and Lebanon Chapter at Gardi-

ner.

The Grand Chapter closed at half
past
twelve.
The Grand Council of Royal and Select
Masters for Maine, opened at two o’clock In the
afternoon, T. J. Murray, Grand Master pre-

siding.
The

following officers

ensuing

were elected lor the

year :

J. B. Pillebrown of
Portland, M. P. Grand
Master; Orlando Currier of Hallowed, Deputy
P. G. M.; Edward P. Burnham of
Saco, R. P.
G. M.; B. B. Farnsworth of
Bangor, P. G. M.;
Charles Fobes of Portland, Grand
Treasurer;
Ira Berry of Portland, Grand Recorder.
The following offloers were
appointedJ.
E. C. Sawyer of Eaetport, Grand Chaplain; H.
H. Dickey of Lewiston, Grand Master of Ceremonies; J. M. Larrabee of Gardiner, Grand
Captain of Guards; David Cargill, of East
Winthrop, Grand Conductor; Charlas Taylor
of Unity, Grand Steward; W.
Phillips of
Portland, Grand Sentinel.
tinner was

granted to keystone Council

•t Chine.

The Grand Connell having attended to ite regular business was closed.
The Grand Lodge continued its session afternoon and evening and is to meet
again at
8 1-2 o’clock this morning and will continue
its session throughout the day.
The Council of the Order of High Prieithood meets at 8 o’clock this morning.

England and America.
The

announcement of the

anticipated

ap-

pearance in Portland of Mr. Joseph Pboctob, the Tragedian, reminds us that he was
one of a party of patriotic American gentlemen, who celebrated the Fourth of July in the
city of London in 1881, when then the rebellion was formidable, and none could foresee
its results. We give below the letter of MrProctor in response to “the Committe of Invitation” to be present on that occasion, and it
will be seen there was a significance in some
of his

language that perhaps was not so appartime; but none can’ now doubt
that onr ability or inability to maintain the
Union and the Constitution unimpaired will
ent at that

effect a more immediate influence upon the

world’s political harmony than all
to acknowledge at that time.

were

ready

London, July X, 1861.
Gentlemen:—I shall most assuredly avail
myself of the opportunity to accept your invitation to attend the congenial and patriotic
gathering for the celebration of the eightyfifth anniversary of American Independence

the 4th iust., if I am not called from London to tulffil a professional duty, to which 1
have already signified my readiness to respond
at a moment’s notice.
1 have good reason to hope, however, that
It will be at a subsequent date from Thursday,
and only make this proviso to account for an
absence which no other business obligation
shall occasion.
May Heaven restore our disaffected country
to the speedy recognition of a most palpable
truth, that “a house divided against Itself cannot stand.” in “Union” alone is strength,
and it will surely be asserted.
The impending struggle will make the basis
for its perpetuity more firm than ever.
The sacrifice will doubtless be great; but
the best interests of our own internal reciprocal advancement are involved. “Tbe white
volume of the past has been torn and spotted,”
and the lsue of its restoration, or annihilation,
will effect a more immediate influence upon
the world’s political harmony than is now

on

generally acknowledged.
Truly yours, In haste,
Joseph Proctor.
To tbe Rev. Dr. Patten, Prof. John Ordronaux, Rev. Mr. McCllntock, Gen. Vandenburgta, and others.
It is proper to add that, at the cel ebration,
Mr. Proctor, by invitation, had the rare honor
of reading tbe Declaration of American Indepence in a public assembly In Old England,
which he is said te have done with great effect-then as at all times worthily representing his country in’ a foreign iand. May the
next Fourth of July be celebrated when every
American at home or abroad may call very
fellow countryman friend and brother, and
“the world’s political harmony be secure.”

Judioial Court.
APRIL TERM—BARROWS, J., PRESIDING.
Wednesday—In the case of James Webber vs. Isaac Dyer, the jury returned a verdict for plaintiff for $163 36.
Ho. 365.—Mercy Owen vs. Thomas McDonough. Action to recover rent for land. The
defense is that all has been paid for it (hat was
agreed upon. Submitted to the presiding
judge without the intervention of the jury.

Supreme

E. & F. Fox.
N. Webb.
Ho. 448.—Jonathan A. Fenderson & al. vs.
John W. Owen. Action torecovertbe amount
of a note, ($100) and interest, alleged to be
dated June 5, 1858, payable on demand to
Joseph Holmes or order, and by said Holmes
endorsed over to plaintiffs.
Defendant contends that the note was given
without any consideration therefor; also that
the note is dated January 5, 1858, whicl
would bar it by the statute of limitation; th<
writ being dated June 4,1864. Hot finished
S. C. Strout.
Vinton & Dennett.

Accident.—Mr. Granville Higgins, of Ho
Yarmouth, while running the cutter at thi
Yarmouth Paper Mill yesterday, caught hii
left baud in tbe knives and injured it toancl
an

extent as to render amputation necessary

which operation was successfully
performei
by Dr. J. M. Bates.
The officers and employees of the Mill im

mediately

made up a liberal purse to be
pre
sented to the unfortunate man.

Personal.—LleutR.L. Dodge of Msj. Gen
Dana’s SUIT, arrived at hta home in this cit
last evening, from Vicksburg,
Miss., on i
short leave at absence. Any one
havini
frends In that city and wisbtag to send letter
or Shall
packages, he will take them and b I
pleased to deliver them in person, if they ar >
left at d.. TVodge’s, 216 Congress
street, b«
lore the 8th inst.

gnt-apirlts.

*
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THE ASSASSINATION 07 PRESI-

encourage the band In this way. Villages,
towns sod cities, throughout the country,
would make a wise investment by the payment of a handsome sum In this dlreetlen.—
But If It be unconstitutional, or if for any
reason it be inexpedient In their
corporate
capacity thus to make appropriations, the community in their individual capacity should not
be
(wanting In the ntmoet liberality, and it
would be returned to them
many fold in the
best moral coin.
We expect to hear that the turnout this
evening was the largest of the season, and that
a fund was raised which will enable the
to provide themselves with
fitting quarters
and choice Instruments whereby to
perfect
their knowledge in this useful
and-delightful
art.

The tableaux of Tuesday evening will be
repeated; and bountiful refreshments will be
provided by the ladies, as usual, including the
very best of ice creams.
There will be other exercises beside music
which will be made known as they occur.
The dbodU of Saccarapp* owe it to themselves, as well as to the band, to whom they
are indebted for various
gratuitous services,
to manifest their Interest in this
enterprise

by

their presence and

co-operation,

Death of J. H. Harwell,
Mr. Editor.—1 regret to notice la your
columns the death of James H.
Maxwell, Co.
A. 30th Me. Vol., the son of Joshua Maxwell,
one of the most esteemed merchants
and citizens of this city. I first met him In
1868-9 as
my pupil in the boy’s high school of Portland.
I was then struck by his quickness of

A man has been arrested on

Jacob Thompson.
Saunders.

$98,000 for Beverly Tucker.
’*i*1**

Hk5

1

C.

the President of the United States,—A
Proclamation.
Whbbxas, It appears from evidence in the
Bureau ot Military Justice that the atrocious
murder of the late President, Abb ah am Lincoln, and the attempted assassination of the
Hon. Wm. H. Snwabd, Secretary of State,

•Now, therefore, to the end that justice may
done, I, Ablbbw Johnson, President of
the United States, do offer and promise for the
arrest of said persons, or either of them, within the limits of the United States, so that they
can be brought to trial, the
following rewards:
One hundred thousand dollars for the arrest
of Jeflisrson Davis;
Twenty-live thousand dollars for the arrest
of Clement C. Clay;
Twenty-five thousand dollars for the arrest
of Jacob Thompson, late.of Mississippi;
Twenty-five thousand dollars for the arrest
of George N. Saunders;

_h.

Portland Horticultural Society

The Spring exhibition of flowers took
place
yesterday afternoon and evening
Mechanics’ Hall. There was1 a large
variety of flow-

tastefully arranged about the hall, which
made a splendid and beautiful show. The
appearance of these flowers ^showed that they
had been well cared for. They were fresh and
vigorous. We believe there Is no city is Hew
England where a taste for flowers Is more
highly cultivated thau in Portland. We have
some spacious and splendid flower
gardens In
the city and suburbs, aud almost every house
and door-yard are ornamented with flowers of
various kinds and of rare beauty. Ward Beecher, when traveling West, said be never hesitated to stop at a house, however humble
Its appearance, if he saw in the wiadews, or
about the door-yard, plants and flowers.—
These were signs that the women had cultivated a flue taste, and kept a^neat house,
ers

Where the traveller

would find comfortable
quarters and something fit to eat. There is
more truth than poetry in the remStk. Nature has produced these flowers for our good
as well as for our'pleasure, and If we don't
cultivate them, we lose much that refines and
makes the heart better.
Mpch credit is due to
this Society for aiding in cultivating the taste
of our citizens. May success attend it.1”
Mobtaijtt or Po*n,AJr»«—The whole
number ot deaths in the city during the month
ending April 80th, I860, was 67, of these

pjtCSIWrMdiM

.'3^7.

States to be affixed. a-rlA
Done at the CUy of Washington, on the second
day of May, in the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and aixty-five, and
of the Independence of the United States of
the

eighty-ninth.

(Signed)'-) £

By the President,- William Hunteb, Acting Secretary of State.
to

ill si rrobto fi A

The trial of B. G. Harris. Congressman from
Maryland,commenced yesterday. Mai. Gena.

>

row.
______

Washington.

Washington, May. 3.
Surgeon Gen. Barnes reports that Secretary
Seward took a drive to-day, and is free from
pain, gnd stronger. Frederick Reward is
somewhat better, perfectly conscious, and only complains of the irksomeness of the prescribed qniet.

Information has been received by the Navy
Department, of the capture of the blockade
running steamer Cora, on the 25th ult., by the
U. 8, steamer Qqqker utty, thirteen miles east
of Brazos. She is a stern-wheeler, and was
bound from Corpus Chrlati to Bagdad, Mexico, with a cargo of lumber.
The Department also has official information of the destruction of the Webb.
Ex Governor / iken, of South Carolina, arrived here to-day, accompanied by his daugh-

iter^a
The Sixth and

3&&AHTIJ

<

other corps of the Army of
the Potomac, have broken camp, and are on

the march to

GRAND

.«

The Handel and Haydn Society.
Will bald a grand MUSICAL FESTIVAL at the

Music

K. BABB’S.

C.

A Chorus oi Six Hundred Trained

AND THE

MENDELSSOHN’S HYMN OF PRAISE,

the department, beginning at 9
o’clock oh the 28th of April, has been agreed
between
Gen. Dana and the rebel Gen.
upon

To he followed with

WITHIN TEN IMS PAST!

j

Fats.
Washington, May 3.
A large number of resignations of army and
navy officers are daily being received. The
government having decided to reduce the
land and naval forces as speedily as possible.
In order to assist In reducing the expenses of the Quartermaster’s Department, it has
been decided to discharge all watchman, and
detail enlisted men to guard the property of
the department.
Ames and

--

•MOiiv
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Offer

all

GAoods

47 82*®28
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260 bbit Western at 21L
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wM. H.
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Freights
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Washington.

Block Market.
N.w
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wiiiil

Congress

Our Dress Goods

Department

..&

Chicago and Book lalaiid. .-.HU}
dlbaod at Gtllager’s Erasing tzohange at

Xabtaoea both

I

?

Bailroad Pares,

HIGH t LOW PRICED GOODS,

FREELY
«oB MO

__

Personai—Hon. John F. Potter of 'Wiaconsln, Coaaul General of the United States
In Canada, arrived ban from Montreal on
on business, and left
Tuesday,
yesterday on
**"'
••turn to Oanada.

Many burglaries are reported

In Richmond.

° °*

as

occurring

MARSH,

THE

Dealers.

Pot the coming Beacon, ac all goo da with the latte
demand

3MDust Advanoe.

Plain Siiki,
Cheek and

j

Stripe

Dress Silkfe,

Black Mantilla

Bilks,

Washington, May 8-

The Bxecntive Order of Nov. 21, 1862, prohibiting the exportation of arms and ammunition from the United States, and the Executive Order of Map 13, 1863, prohibiting the
exportation of horses, mules and- livestock,
being no longer required by public necessities,
the aforesaid orders are hereby rescinded and
annulled.
By order of the President.
E. M. Stanton, wrt
(Signed)
”*'

Stentarjot War.

M*. p*JedteiMs?1
°

^iii-.p.aoodtf
Catarrk

Dress Goods,
Large Stock.

Shawls, Shawls,

_

Black Lace

Veils,

Black and White Check Silks,

Black and Colored Alpaccas,
Plain Dress Goods,
Ladies’ Cloak Cloths,
Black

and

White Balmorals, Russia

TVR. WARDS WOBH-8 *'DRT UP” is

a sore

...

AjSSSar
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Groceries,

nswimti mi uste or

TjT.
Oraert

suoscription.

Thia Bank reoaives the asoonnts of Banks and
Bankers on flsrorabls terms; also of iadividaals
keeping New Tork aocoants,
J.*r HInt, Cashier.
J.«. Out ., President.
Maroh 1—dfwta

LOAN,

FOB SALE AT THB

Canal
B. C.

<

SOXEBBY.Cashier.
MhlTMtf

E M.

^dayC,rMay 8d. B.
roh Sarah

°m

Stocks and Bonds nt Anctloa.
Satarday, May eth, eg 12 o'olook, at

QN

LU,0n Wtuurt-»«»■«•
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MERCHANTS’

at Auction.
Monday, May 8th, at 10 o’a'oek

ON

a >. at office,
aboat OSB TnooaxaD'of the flaaat A’ p a aad
rear1 reea ever in oar haade for sale,
the Feer
IVeee are Fiear of Wek« Sold. Leoie Ben Do Jeney,
Stevena, Jenneoaeo, bwana Oraege. Burn Aryow go,
ail true to the aame
The Apple Treat ere la hue
variety, and the whole the a ralgbte-t, amcotbeet,
bandaomeat lot of trees we ever received from aay
a outline*, far or wear.

HENRY BAILEY ft OO., AvOROwma.
mayltd

VaJuubie House JLeis at Aucilou.
|N Tuesday, Mar »ik. at 8 s'sJoek r a, on tbs
y pietalros, we shal sell throe Vaioa-io Ho >0
t

Lots oa the oorasr of Pine and Lewis s.re»t. conI sin mg sboot wins U %—nd/ttt.
Theee ue *p.enuid lots: kmatlialiy eituatso— ia aa enoel ent neighbor ho> d— aau dee rahJo for investment Bare torus,
Uarur Bsiurr A Co..
ioaert.
■any ltd

A,uc

V a\nab\e House Lois
At

UST OP PBICBS,
*30,00 to *46,00
Business Suits,
35,00 to 00,00
Drees Frocks,
£6,00 to 46,00
18.00 to »,00
Light Pants and Vests,
WTs pains will be spared to give entire eetistno.
Uon in fitting, workmanship and price.

Boys’ Clothing,

SITUATED

Brick nanufactoif, Tools, Ac a.
A net Ion.
/~hN Wednesday, May IP, at tea o’clock a m. oa
premises a*M Likky'e Corner, W tstbiook,
y
frotbo sand brick*:
materia a
owda
»U', and

cue

Plants, Flowers

®r*. n. FRASER, Florist,

No,
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Rolls
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market rates

Work

Military
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CYRUS K. BABB,
9

Clapp's Block,

Ware’*

Attended To.

extremities;
langs

TXT&

Vt

Portland.

Millinery!

Lrtrigaraa

Goode,

choice line ol

French and Amarican

Tickets.

; MMUBHan for the OIL REGIONS of Www
SMESBBsioaa. F.nssYLVAniA, Onto, and ell
parisolthtj Wver, via tbe Cut Hailwat, fbr salt
at tha lowest rates, at the Union Tiokct Orrion,
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April 16—d8w
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ITHI draa of W F. Merrill A Oe. is AU day dta.
A solved by mutual oonsent Tb» bullies. of I be
fl-m will be nettled bvM, L Merrill who wi 1 continue tK Shoe business at the old staad, Sol U t
W. F. MEERUT
boWpuil log.
#y3d2WM L. MERRILL.

Valuable Heal Estate to Scar boro’
*
Sale.
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Eleven

House Lots.
Hou*e L tm. comprising 46,060 feet ol

Land, on Emery, Cnabjnan and L*»wi« st,
W. H. BTEJ-HEBBON.
hr
Portland, April», 186f,.-dtf
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Sanerior MUetr* ssapaeisc Mnckitut for sale loi
family use with thorough lnstrnotlons.
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^LMAK dr ATKINS.

Kiddie Street, Fort!and.

Copartnership.

*n

Who have Mid hand! aad feet:
lam aad weak fcaeki; aervoe*
duaineeaand wKmmingIn the

DAY.

A. A. ST SOOT,
Counsellor and Attorney et

apll, dSm

the oalamiHee of old age obviated, and
aettveetrealatton maintained.

provaated;

oon-

Orden solicited and promptly attended to.

LITTLE, Agent.
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Flowers,

Also, a splendid Una of Onjrannnra, in every
ceivahleetyle.

Up Stairs,

Bleotrlolty

By

The Rheematfo. the
goaty. the luu ud the lu|
leap with joy, yd move with the agility end elastic
tty of youth; the heated bruin to oooiod; the frost
bitten limbi roetorod, the naoonth deformities to
moved: fulntneee oonverted to vigor, weakness to
strength; the blind mode to we, the deaf to hear at*

thla day opening thirty oaaea Straw
in all the Tarietioe. together with a

are

bt>

dlseaaee, wUteawnlttaga, .pinal dlaeasee, ourratv i
of tbe spine, contracted mnaoloe, distorted limit
palar or paralysis, Bt. Vltaa' Wanes, deafness «tan
meriag or healtaaey of spoeoh, dyspepsia. India-,.
Mon, constipation and lint* complaint, piles—ws on: f
cTcry ease that ran be presented: aethma. broaeb.
tf tba abaet, aai all forma of lama I

Block,

Federal

Oaring

olfon

From the beat Haw York Hoaaoa.
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e<
Portland and Tinfcaitg, that bo baa aermaaant
looated in this atty.
tbe two years wa
bare been In thia oity, we have eared noma o
tba worst farms of disease la persona who bare triad
other fans* of treatment in rain, and raring patients in so abort n time that the qaeatlon ia
asked, do they stay awed 7 To answer this qaeatlon
we will any that all that do not stay oared, as will
dootor the soeond time for nothing.
Or. O. baa baa* a practical mlaotriotan ter twentj •
one yean, and la also a rag-1" graduated phyalaM)
JClaotrMty ia uerfaotly adapted to ohronlo dfseaaaa*
In tbe farm or aarrow, or rick headache; neuralgia
In tba bead, naek,or
consumption,wbii
an not folly
In tba anatostagea or where the
InTOlrnd; aonta or ohronlo rhenmadim, so-rxula,

ly

134 Middle St.

To which tbe attention oftba trade and pnrohasera
generally le Invited.
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ap» dlf
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Dissolution of
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Other
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31 EXCHANGE STREET.
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Italy Oppoaits tke Diitsd SUUt Haiti, Tien

and style to

ALSO,

Wholesale

PAPER HANGINGS.

W. D

manner

FOR aA.SH,

EMBOSSED,

■arlMfcwiitf

Has mured hia office from Clapp's Block to

Harris’s Best Hake

nr THE CITY,

RICH STAMPED GOLD,

Through

CA88IMERES.

Whit* we-make np In the beet
spit purchasers.

DERlACe,

Medical Electrician

Thankful to friends for eon tinned patronage, lipping a eontinuauoe of the same.

MA.RRETT, POOR & CO,

at the

DR. IT. IV.
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PLAIN and DECORATIVE,
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farther particular, Inpui’O of the Auationeera,
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FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC

lioSES.

Embracing every variety of

linen

Land for

SUPPLY

AND FANCY

vaiuius,
Which can be pnrohaeed lower theta at any other
Garden ia the State. Prioeof Flower Seed* only
three oents per paper.
Cut.Flowers. Boque.s and Wreathe from Audi to
Norembar.

And

Haying

For
oi

oaf

sown moxdmmo

5o,ooo

on

bt sold utrubUc auction, unless previously disposed of, on baturdiy too 29,h day of
April eurrent, at So'oloekin tbs afternoon, » pea the
premises, a valuable lot of Hay Laxd, con sioiog
about thirty-six mom and
being a part t f the tkrm
l?,**1* oconpied by ftnfus Uyir, atocased, in Clpe
r^iizat)

the undersigned take thie opportnulty to inenr fajende nnd patrons that we hare re-

Doeskins,

large arssytmont of

Cr.

Plant st. at Auction
AN Monday, May ltth, at IS) o'clock, on the prom1»«\ No 1 Plan, next to t ore st, will bo wild tbe
two atoned wooden dwelling, together with the
'■nd. Lot 42 by *4. Salepoaitiva. For par Ionian
tail «a the auction aar. L
aptttd

SPRINO GOODS!

53 Pearb Street.

Offers tor tale

h-

t-slaud ia Me and odt. IMe reports
presents a ran* oppoi tunit lor any one wishing to
oa
too
business of brisk msastaol >riag.
oarer
HRNRY BAXLEY A CO.. Auctioneer*,
mayitd a.

ReaL Estate

i’RESH

and Seeds !

ell the tools, meohiasry aid
teaus M S la* bnok; icxstter with a

Ka'ftwry wojtUn Hour*, Snlshed throe,

\\TILL
's

TTTE

.ywsl-tn Will reosive particular nttenttea
Kerch 38th—dtf
t*“ “ §oalii»e*M ban

Auotion t

OB Essery A Thoms* 8t*, r ear Pino
street, sau orjotniog Isadot Boa. J B Brown.
These lota contain 8400(1 rquare let t o. I nd, berm*
a Street frost of more than 87* feet.
The losauon Is
rory dseiraklo. belie* derated and commanding a
doe rtew of the •arroanotag roan r,, > nd mnt
rapid.y increase la ralo-. 1 bay will b* d,sided la

S' *•

Having

I!

EXCHANGE,

Bank, Gas,Railroad, Shovel, and Steamboat Stocks.
State, City, end K.limed Bj.d..
Fertiee wleblng te eeatribete te the tale will p'eeee
aotl'y Mr Fleh, at the Exebaaga, or the Auctionear, at hie efflei, ea Friday.
mayiid

apUdtd

Harris, Huntly.

Bgitafcttastt"**-

FATTEN, AUCTIONEER, 11 Enobange St

Ion to •• t pwrohaaore. A bettor obance will asrbc
ho oShied to «eci»r« pood lots for private residences,
‘bran easy, sad will be made known a* -sis.
HENRY BAILEY A CO., Anot'rs.

Eastern Packet
Company.

jtKKB-

Crockery,

Tuesday, May 9, at 4 o’clock P. M,

Banla,

Portland Fab. H, 1886.

Fu-nlmrc,

Ac., nt Auction.
AN Batarday, May 8ik, at 10 e’e'oek A. K, FunV ltaie, Bede, creekery, Glam, Carpets, voitoaa,
Boole, bhoea. Cattlery, Bo
ALSO,
At 11 e'oleofc, 8 hbde Melemre, 10 bWa Reef, IS eaeki
Neiie, Si boxeo Seep, 18 boxes CeCee. 10 boxes Tobaoeo, Stdoi Ink, bOdoa Whips, Flntlorm seelo,go.

Splendid Pear and Apple Vices,

Subscription]

by mail will be promptly ailed.

sen

Spring Ov.rooats,

Between U. S. and Preble Rouse.
— -

E. M. FATTEN, AUCTION BEE, U Exchange St.

CAPITAL. *1,000.000. PAID IN.

Bought
Low,
be is willing to cell accordingly.
svt'a

ROOM

for

th* above complaint, after all other media*
failed. Bo say thousands who hare tried H.
H. H. Hat, Druggist, Bpeslal
Agent,
R
maiEsaodRew
Portland, i[*

r. a, on the
etory wooden Uouai, No IS
golahea throughout; trere are
niteen flnlahed rocms, b aide, the tlnk rooms, oloeeta, enirya. So. It haa exoeiiant waver—ha d aad
•oit—and ia abandanea. It lain a healthy aad pleatant locality, and an eae.llent neighborhood.
The
title la dear; tbaaale will be positive tba owner if
laarler the State. One half of the porehaae money
eu remain on
For further
mortgage, it deem/
particular.) apply >e
HENRY
BAILEY
ft
ap88td
CO., A oet’ra.

ON
premises,
Uow Street
Ilia

foblliadfcwdm

And Speoial Agent for Jar Coo a a,

Dow street,

on

Auctlou,
Batarday, May « h, at 8 o’clock
the U
at

may t—td

Ci li © TE B. ti*,

Few and Elegant stylet pf tj

Catarrh m

bars

FR08Tj
Merchant Tailor,
just returned from the How Tor it and BooHAS
tea market., with
Jarg. aad deniable etook Of

Crash, See.

b0U«ht ,0W’

XJ

aiayttd

COOKS,

PACKETS.

Spring Prints, Garden Roots, Herbaceous Plants,
Shrubbery and Rower Seeds

Part-

L«arob£g.St.

.-Tn

PETER B.

Manufacturing

ON

0F

Mourning

thioaghoat tha a*t<reatoak.

°£Uto« good Bata

JAY

Subeorlptien Agent, Philadelphia.
Snbeeriptleaa will bo rooeivod by tho
riiat National Bank of Portland, Main*.

Pearl Street Gardens.

prioes.

±4.

IN THE STATE OP
.IxiSooo trsei-r.-. wF Hi# ».•<•
apltdlm

of

U Auction.
Friday, ltay t. at 10 A a, at 85 York street.
the FurnNareia Mid beua% conaieilng of Bed•teadi. Sofia, Chain; Diair., Work and Card reblaa, kxtenslon 1 able. Bareaoa Mlirora. Cro<k-ry,
ulaw. Stone Wooden aad Iron Ware; E<frlr-retor;
Wha'not, Mahogoay Ucak, C Olka, Stone he.
AJm, one good Carryall.
HBNRY HAILEY ft Co., Aaatkmeera.

--—--...

and Medium Photograph* of th* late PrssiptARD
dent, at the lowest wholesale
T. G. CLARK, Publisher.
No 68 Harrison Arenue, Boston.

<>»ii 31119
MAINE, -tm

luta

Buy

Gorham Seminary.

Brig for Sale.

Executive Orders Rescinded.

*«! aeleot their own agenta, in whom they bar* eonSdonoo, end wbo only ore to bo aeeposeible for tbo

lut# Jtosiuu®

DISPLAYED,

_SecreUry.

Semraer T.rm of this Institution will «»
?*?'Sr°?sT?e,<,»»' M*r 8th, nnrter'he managemeat ofW. G.Lord, A II and the was Board ot
Instruction as heretofore. For fall portionars apply to the pnaoipal. or to
tpl8d8taw»w8w
J.A. WATERMAH, 8e«,y.

ma}3dtt

will all be rabeerlbed fbr within four
'month*, when
tbe note* will undoubtedly eommand a
premium, a*
huualformly been the oaoo on oloeing tho tab*

SUMMER GOODS!

j

‘at?/'T,u,,<toy
STEPHEN

Address,

! * Lea* than 0*00,000,000 of tbe Loan authorised by
tho laatCongreea are bow on tbo market. Thle
amount, at tho rate at which it ia being abeorbcd,

ASD

;0i§ -rot evil-tfalB
vridT ;SS toi
▲ad Sold at Popalar Price*.

People.

VpTsw

Furniture

House and Land

e*ut Popular Lou of tbo

Qualities

purchased at reduoed prioee.

006.

To

offered by tbe Government, end It la eonUdently expeoted that ite enpertor edvantagee will make it

SPRING

Now is Tour Time to

lady, “I am muoh
Surprise being
expreseed, the added, “but they are my own.”
tW The proposed railroad bridge aoross the
Severn,near Chepeton, Eng., is to be two and
one-quarter miles long, and w|ll hare sufficient
height to allow ships with masts 125 feet high
to pass under. The contract is taken at £988,-

companions.

The Only Loan in market

u

E7"Said a young married
troubled with cold feet. H

Oherle/stephuffc

1

aow

GENTS' FURNISHING GOODS!

which Win be

CT~ Simples ana be ace a at the one* °f
.tViaa.
Keeton * Oo, three daye be tor.
Catalogues will be reedy on the Mth last at tee.
ton A Co'c, aad at the Caetoan Mem,.

ta«Ml^

denominations named will be

u. S. 7 3-10

>a

»

Best

"d'v,:

The New York Tribune makes some sensible remarks in commenting upon Gov. Fea
ton’s veto on increasing fares on the New
York Central Railroad. It has always seemed
to us that improvements might be made In
the regulation of speed and fares. The TYibune’t plan Is as follows:
“Emigrant trains running 15 miles per hoar,
360 miles per day, one ceht per mile; common
trains, 20 miles, 480 miles per day, two cents
per mile; express trains, 40 miles, 900 per day,
four cents per mile, to be wholly refunded
when the train misses connection.” The argument is; “he whose business requires that he
be transported from New York to Buffalo between 7 A. If. and 7 P, M., can well afford to
pay $18 for it: and the roads as richly earn
that sum as they do $4.80 by carrying a
poor
emigrant through in 30 home. Carrying the
of
great body passengers at express speed is a
ruinous mistake. They do net pay for it and
do not wan’t it at its real cost.

■ayldtd

OF

The

„
a

$3oqo

tbo notea forwarded at oaoo. Tbo lataroot to
tbo Utb of Jade neat wlU be
paid ia advaaoe.
Thiala

OP

-~ty--r—

Jtishmond items.

* Co. will offer at
auction at 10 o’cloek this morning. In the
chambers over their office. No. 18 Exchange
street, 160,000 domestic cigars of various
brands and of the best qualities. A line opportunity is offered for dealers to replenish
their stocks. vfl® t

street,

Bare the

__

.A steamer was loading at Richmond with
tobacco for Baltimore.
Rebel treasury notes were quoted at three
and flve dollars per $1000 a* souvenir.

Block.

LARGEST STOCK

Sts^beingthebnildinglately

New York, May 3.
The Richmond Whig of the 2d inst., states
that Mosby took leave of his men at Salem,
Farqnier county, telling tlem to disband and
return to their hpmes, that he was bound to
Texas, and did not want them to accompany
him, as it might pnt their neeks into a halter.
He then rode off with a small number of his

CUSTIS & CO.,

Morton

:iS*

EyOen. Brisbane, in a recent report, shows
that 21,000 ooloied men have been enlisted in
the army in Kentucky. About 1,000 were drafted, 2,000 ran away and enlisted in Indiana,

<■

W!ti Deliver 7-30 Motes Free of
Charge,
t7 express,in all parts of the ooantry, and rsostv.
in payment Cheeks on ffsw
Tork, Philadelphia and

•'■'f

8saapS8pJfcc==rf™:«
“iSoS’ct^irii;:::
Co.,.

«

the

Exchange Salesrooms 111 Broadway l.Y.

•<

riwal Afent of the United States,

BORTON Sc CO.,

VERY LOW PRICES. CHARLES

Toss.lfays.

Second Board —Stooka strong.
4mojrioan Gold,141|
United States6-30 coupons...
United States 6-20
coupon* (now issue)....,.1061

Canton

•<

may 4lh, I860,

At l o'clock p. K.
at

?

May 1—2m

Liverpool—dull.

_

V

£9 dc 14 Franklin St, Boston.

1K®1M; F,tr0lW,n «**
tt^»nidL,,,~d
to

6,000 Balea of Upl&n^Cotton

Op *bb Cm op Haw Tona.

-AT-

lav.-dMH vi

B|

WUibe wld andor direction oi Simeon
Diaper V.
B. Cotton
Ageatroa

Thursday,

«

ud

Adopted to the wants of the

WHOLESALE ONLY,

Sagara—firm; tales 6% bhds Mntcorado at Ilia;
*
Havana. 126 boxet. Ilf
Coffee-aotive; tales 8 600 bags at lfif, aad 8110
bftvt at

boc'fTi'

..

Trees,

*

United States Cotton Sale.

note.

promptly ftrnhhed upon rooeipt ot aubeoriptioaa,

City and Country Trade,

Lard—stead v; tales 1600 bbit at l6j«lSlo.

JCnthage St,

maySKd

THE HITfl MTI0M1 BAM,

STRAW GOODS!

’‘u

“W

«

Maroh **, 1M6.

014 ml184 ▼«*-

67@69e.

The Intereet ameants to
On* oent per day oa a $90
“
«
Two eents
sioo
“
“
«<
Ten
«5oo
«
«
..
ao
gigpo

deUvory of tbo note, for which they receive ordera.

GLOVES, BEREAGES

70*940; WeSterTsS

Beef—quiet.

of

Silks, Ribbons, Flowers, Laces,

Flour—State and Western 10@16o lower; State
90®7 K; Round Hoop Ohio 7
60; southern, talee4C« bbltet 9 80®'100; Caneda l'®16o lower; talet 490 bbit at
6#3@»00.
*-

»T»7lSy
Oats—lower; Canada

e,wl

Urge and oomplets assortment

A

«W Tar* Market.
finr Tobk,Mit8.
.Cettou—firmer; tales 800 Ms*; middling upland

6

GOODS!

r.

ea wi n greet ear# tv an eapeneno. d uortij.
let, among whlek ai l bef oaatai. a.iied (ruit h.,,.
lag Ova f Pear VretB A to, Grape Vitae, Boaaa
Piaou lor tee Otideu, fcThe above are In Sne oondltlon, tailed to the <UJ.
mate, aad will be ,otd in lota to fait pcrobaaera.

bank or banker.

•ertpttons to other lotus.
In order that oitixeas el
every town tad section of
the country may be afforded faoUftfttes fbr
taking the
loan, the National Banks, State Banks, tad Private
■oaktre throughout tbo
country hove generally
agreed to receive aubeeriptiona at par, Bubecrlbere

NEW SPRING

private parties.

Whls^-steady;

Even-

IS

0r**W(nial

Shrubbery. Me.*,,

payable currency aemi-annnaliy by soupon* attached to oaeh note, which may bo sat of and sold to any

1

Full OreheetraofOne Hundred, w,11 alee be gives
Wednesday and Saturday Afternoon* and Thurs*F “««■*«*• of tie Festival week.
dVL*“d.rri
The prices of ticksts will be duly announced.
op27 kawkw
LOEIHOB. BA EM Eg, See’y.

Fortress Monroe.

ON

Cigars.—Henry Bailey

MENDLE?SOHN’8 "ELIJAH,” Saturday

a ro..anei

AOv.'rioMlliK,

and

Frait

in

28d.'

on

Fortress Monroe, May 3.
The government line of steamer* to Richmond will be discontinued in a few daya.Two
lines are to be established immediately by

,

a premia.
wMehlnerea*.
the aetnai profit oa the 7-60 loan, and it*
extmp.
Hon firm State and municipal
tarnation,which add
from oa* to three par- oant. mere,
aeoordiag to
the rate levied on other property. The Intereet to
e*

Eg”iX” T&JSt,,

ing, 27th,
HANDEL S “MESSIAH,” Sunday Evening, 23th.
VooiL aod UravauMinrer, Column., with the

_

old

HAYDN’S "CBEATION," Tuesday Ereaing.
UANDJL’S
IsBAEL’iN
*
Evening. 26ih.

K. M. PATraa,

ObeWSiflitoVt^iLj^

I

tha

>

Gen. Sherman and Stall are expected to
Consumption, 23; Paralysis, 3; Childbirth, -arrive at Fortress Monroe to-day, on their
1; Disease of Brain. 1; Lung lisver, 3; influ- way to Washington.
A delegation of Pennsylvanians waited up- Tennessee and Ohle. Over one hundred negroes
enza, 1; Dropsy, 1; Dropsy on brain, 5; Typhiod fever, 1; Old Age, 2; unknown, 3; on the President to-day. His reply to their enlist
per dayVomiting, 1; Disease of heart, 8; Brain address foreshadowed nothing undesirable
fever, 2; Croup, 2; Diptherta, !; Convul- from former speeches.
city of Portland:
sions, 1; Suicide, 1; Disease of Bowels, 3;
Whooping Cough, 1^ Gunshot, 1; Starvation
In Board ofMayorand Aldermen,
Washington Correspondence.
In Prison, I; Apoplexy, 1; Congestion of
New York, May 3.
lungs, 1; Drowned, I; Stillborn, 4. Total of
the petition of
8 on tar "Li
deaths was 67.
Sergt. Boston Corbett; tays the Post, writes
cense to me a tjteam Engine in the tufdlng en
Ages under 5 yearn, 1«; between 5 and 10, to a friend in thia city, under date of May 1: the north- weet side of Commercial St, between High
occupied by
4; between 10 and 20,4; between 20 and 30, “My life has been threatened In a most blood audjfark
14; between 30 and 40,4; between 40 and 50, thirsty manner, bat God is well able to keep
“Ordered, • bat Tuesday, the lfihdayoflUy Inst,
me.”
at 4 o’oiock r Mi St the Aldermen's Boom, beauign
2; between 50 and 60,5: between 60 and 70,
The Boet’e Washington dispatch says the ed aa the time and plaoe for the consideration of aald
6; between 70 and SO, 4; between 80 and 00,3.
petition; and that said applicant# give notice thereone
hundred
millions
of
government will pay
Unknown, 1; Still born, A
l5mM ai tooas
of by publishing this order in one ct the daily paSexes—Males, 36; Females, 27; Unknown, 4. dollars to discharged soldiers and others dur- pen or tbit city filar times, the first publicstion to bo
at lout fourteen days beforehand, that all persons
ing this month.
Whole number, 67.
Forty millions of dollars worth of certificates Interested may appear and bo board thereon
Louis Buncn,
Attest:
J. M. HEATH. City Clerk
of indebtedness were redeemed in April.
Superintendent of Burials.
Attest:
Twenty-two hundred troops at Biker’s maCopy,
Sd4t
J, M. HEATH. City Clerk.
Theatre.—A large and appreciative audi- Island, are to be mastered out this week.
Mr. Seward is so well that he expects to
Ordinance Against Dog*.
ence graced Deerlng Hall last evening to wittake his place in the Cabinet meetings in a
Portland, KarihaPt • ffl*«, I
Citt
ness the play of the Lady of Lyons.
Though few days.
May 2d, 1M. J
,
shall bipermitted to go at
OECTION
No
1.
Dog
here
often performed
by some of the best arO largo or loose in any street, lane,alley, court or
Close
Pursuit
Haris.
of
Jeff
traveled way, or in any uninolMed or peblio plaoe in
tists, we have seen no one who had a better
this e ty, until the owner er keeper or such deg, or
Knoxville, Tenn., May 2.
conception of the character of Pealine than
Information from Stoneman’s cavalry, states the head of the family, or the keeper of th* home,
Miss Avonia Jones, and her impersonation that Jeff Davis was at
shop offlna, or otber piece where snob dog is
Yorkville, S. C., on the store,
kept or harbored, shall have paid to the
Marwas admirable.
28th ult., and Stoneman’s forces came in on shall two dollars for a license for snob dogCity
to go at
This evening the comedy of the Honey the following day. Davie has one day start largo.
Sno. 7. In case any Dog shall be fiend loose or
Moon will be brought out, Miss Jones sustain- of Stoneman. Jeff Is escorted by 2000 cavalry going at large, oontrary
to any ot the for going prowell mounted, and. commanded by Gen. Dibthe owner or keeper thereof, or the head of
ing the character of Juliana, thus affording bell. He is accompanied by Benjamin, Breck- visions,
he family or the keeper of the house, store, oflee,
or other place whore suoh dog h
her an opportunity of showing her versatile
kept or harbored,
inridge and other notorious characters, and shell
forfeit end pave sum not exoeding tan
will probably be joined by all the desperadoes
histrionic powers.
dollars.
8. HEALD,
*JOHN
from
fleeing
justice and the vengeance of the
As this is the last week of the engagement
may2d2m
City H dibhal.
United States government. It is hoped that
of Miss Avonia Jones, It becomes those who
Gen. Stoneman’s forces will overtake and capm. C. M. A.
would witness her character and beautiful ture Davis, as he is burthened with eleven
A stated meeting ofth* Maine Charitable
Jk
to
contain
specie.
style of acting, to improve the present oppor- wagons supposed
wf' Mechanic'. Association, will be bold la the
Evening, Hay
MB 4
tunity.
In Limbo Again.—The notorious
Capt.
Keed, who stole the Revenue Cutter Cushing
at this port, blew her
up when he found that
he could not escape with her, and subsequently escaped from Fort Warren, is again a captive, having been captured below New Orleans after he had blown ap the rebel ram
Webb, with which he was trying to escape to
sea for the purpose of
preying upon oar commerce.
He is a fit subject for the gallows.

In a mann«r aarpweing anything aver before attempted in thle country.
The Feadvel will open on the forenoon of Tuaa>at, the ltd, with

throughout

three yean from that time, in
*0nT#tt,bl* **
«»“«* of V*

notes of ail the

Handel, Haydn, and Mendelssohn

Having Purchased Largely

tooSZftSrj*

®S.5-SM>8liPtrCeB|(
old-bearing bonds

$1

beet solo talent in the o aunty win
together
unite in rendering the great Oratorios of

all ine, acted
aad warrant,

paid,

OauionaeeSrtll

Auction.

mnndied,

with the

St.-Louis, May 3.
It is officially contradicted that any of Jeff
Thompson’s troops are In south-east Missouri.
All rumors of invasion are without foundation.
The Vicksburg Herald says the headquarters, Departmentof Mississippi, allows bs permission to state that an Indefinite armistice

the

"ktoUto”

Voices,

OXUDAT ORGAN

From the Southwest.

*"

Fifty Thousand Cigars.

-HSJ_”jaTT*M*iLKT

Jane 16th,

oi

Cigars.

be ready and
The tiedei2»^***aaaiaaa the day before the naJe.
aa
oar
ordere
larlted,
erepoelure

SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN.

AMD

(Jicaeatrt of One

•’ui*

of

Hall,

in oomaenoratlon of their ti/.iMh Anninnrtarn.
commencing on the 23d and closing on the 28th oi
May of the present year.

Hundred and
eooa..ct °ratT

The** Note* are tuned under
data
IMS, and are payable

of Piime

vwtety of Brandi,
2!?■ h,r«*
COTiram.at Tkx
ed In
tha

Thane Bend* an* worth

Festival,

Special Sale

On Thursdey, May 4th, at 10 o’clock, A
U
»t Chamber over oar office, we shall' t*n J!
Public Auction an Invoice of

•annm, known a* the

G

Boston

Second National Bank of Boston;
$100,000 from Detroit; $50,000 from Sandusky, and $75,000 from Lafayette, Ind. Individual subscriptions by working men of tarns
-less than $100, amounted to $5061.

Wiicox/ands^eral othirTml

nent officers compose the Court Martial. The
specifications are-two in number, the charge
being a violation of the 66th article of war.
One specification cites the relieving of two
members of the 23d Virginia rebel
Infantry,
by giving them money and advising them to
continue in the rebel service, and emphatically declaring his sympathy with the enemy.
The second specification cites his
paying the
lodging of said soldiers, Ac. The soldier*,
were thosonghiy examined yesterday, and the
trial will be continued to-day.
Upon the opening of the court to-day two
paroled rebel prisoners were examined and
testified that Harris had at hit residence given them money and advised them not to regard their paroles and continue their hostilities to the government.
Mr. Harris objected to their testimony on
the ground that they are guilty ot treasoD.and
therefore being enemies Of the Country, could
not testify against a citizen. The Judge Advocate then proposed to prove by the neighbors of Harris that he himself was disloyal,
and, with witness,* mutual enemy of the United States, and consequently not privileged to
l'
make exception to their testimony.
The court took a recess to deliberate upon
this point, and the doors were closed. Upon
reopening the court adjourned until to-mor-

Prom

imaytdlc

Naval 8 ores—firm.

The Trie* of Senator Morris.
«' ^Washington, May 8.

Foster, Parke,

To oonolude with the new looal faree entitled

~^t7CTiON~SALES.

heertn* wren and three tenths par oent. In tercet,per

Mis AVONXAJONES.

JULIANNA,

IN BOSTON.

from the

Redus tie n

4tv

W1U be presented thebesnttfnl comedy in i„ 3-*,
entitled the

Musical
—At—

Hodges.

Thursday Evening, Kay

On

o»X

Butter—quiet,.

ANDREW JOHNSON.

iqm 0*4 yilMios arii «oil

ii

NOW OPENING

Philadelphia, May 3.
Jay Cooke reports subscriptions to the 7-30loan to day amounted to $7,261,300, The
largest single subscriptions were $1,091,850
from Fie* & Hatch, and $1,032,960 from the
Ninth National Bank of New York: $500,000

By

be

ArPifoi

*

Financial.

_

were incited, concerted and
procured by and
between Jefferson Davis, late of Richmond,
Va., and Jacob Thompson, Clement C. Clay,
Beverly Tucker, Georee N. Saunders, W. C.
Cleary and others, rebels and traitors against
the Government of the United States, harbored in Canada.

-»

suspicion.

Cleary.

PROCLAMATION OP PRES. JOHNSON.

America,

■:

h

T-0Ah!

S. 7-3()

By authority of the Seoretary at the Treasury,th«
undersigned haaaammed the General Subaeiiptloe
Agnney ter the fain of United State* Tr*a«ary Hot**,

Home from the War.

—

$10,000 for William

LAST WEEK of the Engagement of
MH8 ayoma jokes.

BILL WILLIAMS, M. V,
T. G. BIGGS.
Doors open at 7f—oommenee at ft o'olook.
60
Admission—Parqnette
ots; Orchest a Chairs 76
Ota; Gallery 16 ots. Seats oan be secured without exthe
tra oharge. daring
day, from 10 A X. to 4 r.

The Metropolitan Fire Commissioners for
New York City, were sworn into office today.
New Yom, May 3.
The 9th National Bank of New York to day,
ordered for ita customers $1,700,000 of 7-30's,
through the agency of Jay Cooke,

$98,000 for Clement C. Clay.

X.

T / ii

Albany, May 3."
Hon. B. Burton, was shot in his house this
afternoon by an assassin, and Is reported dead.

9100 000 FOR JEFF. DAVIS!

$98,000 for O.

PEERING hall.
U
Lessees and Manager..
f Ftte.

SPRING GOODS!

Various Itssns.

$98,000 fbr

m

:

FINANCIAL

honey-moon

Conspirators.

the uncommon

when more men were needed to fill
up our
decimated battallious, our friend, true to
his early promise, took the cell of Us
country
home to himself end deliberately
giving up
the study of lew, which promised him brilliant
success and the comforts of
home, volunteered
as a private soldier.
One of his
fi-fond. in
command of a brigade, feeling that be could
be more useful aa an officer, »>■" in the
racks, made immediate application for Mm,
to be commissioned, and had he lived a short
time longer he would have been a lieutenant
In the U. 8. C. T.
Much as we mourn his loss,
thinking what
success in life
might have been Ms, had he
lived and his brilliant qualities
ripened to maturity, yet let, the reflection follow, that for
him the burden of life is put away, that the
dangers, misfortunes and detractions which
surely come with fuller years, have missed
him—that his record Is fixed without
spot
or
blemish^ that he died for his country.
a. T.

^3

bells tolled and minute guna fired.
Tnousands of persona were here from the adjoining States, contributing to swell the proportions of tbe vast multitude assembled to
honor the illustrious dead.

Rewards for the Arrest of the

if 1} I >41

ENTERTAINMENTS.

IN’. 3E2 Vv

prevailed,

parts,
Twenty-five thousand dollars for the arrest
beauty yid rapidity of his of Beverly Tucker;
translations of the Classics; In short, in the
Ten thousand dollars for the arrest of Willanguages, he waa'facila prineepa among ths liam C. Cleary, late clerk of Clement C.
Clay.
one hundred and
thirty boys of that school.
The Provost Marshal General of the United
I watched the course of
little
my
pupil closely States is directed to cause a discretion of the
and four years after had the
gratification of said persons, with the notice of the above
seeing him graduate the fourth man of Us rewards, to be published.
class in Bowdoin College. Last December
In testimony whereof, I have herewith set
after the terrible fighting of 1864 in
Virginia, my hand, and caused the seal of the United
by

j/jj

The remains were conveyed lto,the Capitol,
wWetfce apartments had been-decorated In
the most elaborate manner. Deep solemnity

DENT LINCOLN.

~

DRY GOODS.

SPBuramxD, HI., May 3.
The fan—*1 train arrived at 9 o’clock this
morning. Oe the way from Chicago person*
gathered on the road, funeral arches erected
anil mourning emblems displayed. An immense crowd assembled "Slrthedepot here.

we are

C. N. Germaine of Rockland, Grand Captain
of Host; F. M. McQuarrle of Bath, Grand
Principal Sojourner; J. F. Gill of Lewiston,
Grand Royal Arch Captain; Otis B. Woods of
Belfast, Grand Master of the 8d Vail; Wm. J.
Lord of Bangor, Grand Master of the 2d vail;
John H. Webster of
Norridgewock, Grand
Master of 1st vail; David Cargill of East
Winthrop, Henry H. Dickey of Lewiston, J.
W. Toward of Augusta, and Benjamin M. Flint
of Calais,^Grand Stewards; Warren Phillips
of Portland, Grand Sentinel. The officers !
were

requested to say, what we do with the
utmost pleasure, that the people of Saccarappa could hardly do a thing which would afford them more pleasure and profit than to

Xrriral of Mr. IMusla's Remains at springJIM, XW.

Room* t®
shaRied

OB

^et

Co®* ft* ntw th« bead of
*
CmbtrMd

NcSiTrt4 Mato*Ml
^
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Poetry

PA88ENGEBB BOOKED
Lore Portland for Booth Paris and Lewiston at 7.40
Also Island Pond, oonaeoting then with
A
II
trains for Montreal and ths West, at 1.3* F. M.

•

Written while the belle

ringing for She

oep-

of Richmond.

ture

NT JOBS

Servant of God, well done! Pat up thy sword!
Throw off thy golden harness N Mi thy rsst
Thai ssi prepared Ibr thes—and oast thysstf

Tbyyears navi been pro.ongod that

iffflWPit;Lewl,to"
Bangor
Por

and intermediate stations at 1JS P. M.
Lewiston at 0.30 A. M., and
arrive hi Portland at 8.30 A. M. Leave
at
7.301 A- M, and arrlrs in Portland at 1.14 P. M.
Both these trains oonnoot at Portland with trains for

SuTPEMma—Leave

’ilao

thou

train laavas Portland at I A. M„ and ra
turning due In Portland at IP. M.
with trains at principal stations,
oonneet
Stages
dulylor most of the towns North and Last of this

Freight
Is

might'at

we

Tbe glory of the Lord: the prophecies
Of the great Past fu filled before thine syss
And like

v
_C. M. MORAL, Bupt,
Watervllle, November, 1883.
deeli
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH

aarwttaiB&sr
thy
j»
Master, too be antlMBed
*

from nU their .hate ta flst.es 01 are I
Forth from the house of
bond***, in. they some.
Ten thousand Gaits ten thousand
1 from tha caves,
The desert, and the roc
bp-the
prison houseWith eyes uplifted, and with arms outstretched,
To meet another nation well
nigh purged
Prom her abounding guiltirttb flam* and fire?
And yet another! loosened from tba toils
Of our groat Adversary who Lata wrought
Upon our baser nature such a cha rw, \J
Tuat w« hare lost the lunge of our God,
Dethroned our reasouand hrenwas hmtas,
J he very brutes that polish. Lo, they eoms!
To gr et thee, sged servant Si the Lord;
The champion of right—uu tram pled man!
Commissioned rom on high! and with a sound
Like anihems o’er the sea or t»k« the noise

sr«sa.rA.v.
great
waited
ion Mien hart

sa vs

RAILROAD.

•«■

s£ttMHKttaWRtt*
Droppm*

T he

5Tralhs^eavoM follows/8**'
Leave

p

—

p

escaped

proof

\

Portland, Aprt. «,

On and after Monday next, trains will leave Portland oallT fprBsth Augoeia, WatervUle, Kenda l’s
Allis, and Skowhegan, atlp. m, and on Saturdays
only for Bath and Augusta at 816r. M. The rain
from Portland at 1 r. m, connects at Ken-la Ps Mills
with tha tnda for Bangor aad other stations east,
Passengers from Portland desiring to
•amrnjgHt.
this roateoeu purehaas tickets to Ken. Mills
and inform the oeoduotor in the ears that they go
through to Bangor, and ha will so arrange their

Mfe/tfeaS
ft? "•*
frttieearsdtmin
00,‘

Po tfland to oeamect with trains
for Boston on Mondays at 8 3D Fa. k, and every day
at 230 p. ir.
Freight Train leavee new depot Portland at (.48 A.
M. daily.
EDWIN NOYES,

GREAT

1865.

HO PASSPORTS REQUIRED

o

r* WEST

AHD

80UTH-WIST,

Ey Through Trains Lears Daily, from Portland,
Bangor, Skowhegan, Farmington, and Auguata,
making direct connection to all points as above;
thus avoiding Hotel expenses and
Hacking in
crowded Cities.
Tbts is decidedly the best Bents tor Families mov.
ing West.
Baggage Cheeked Threugh Withest Change.
HTr'or farther information, apply to all Kailroad
and Grand Trunk Ticket Offices in Mew England, or

West Market Square. Bangor.

22

E. P. BEACH, GenT Agent, >78 Broadway H. T,
FLOWEBS, Eastern Agent.

__w«.
mehKdlm

—-Bangor.

ji,.1

Important

Schuylkill ConityT?.,,

wffluMHllt
W.

the business will hereafter bs eon ducted by said Company. In making this aimehneeaaent, the undersigned dedr* to return their warmest acknowledgements te their namernus customers and friends lor
the liberal patronage extended to them during the
si-— —

I OOUllnumuO©

co.

Psssatts TtekstHlw California, by tbs Old Lins
Mail bteamers and Panama Eaiiroad
may be secured
by early application atthis office.
March So, 1886.
---mar80dfc*tf

omaeroRe.

I

vSNfc

w;qmi ?!TT™T*i i<1
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L
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atjanjrjO ,w„*

White and Bed Aah Schuylkill Coal
Hew York, Mar. 11,1K&
F.

■Pit 6wed

DAVIS,

rv tjt t

Mutual Insurance

tfTr r rr

Pres tent.

MACDONALD, Agent,
ltl Pore 81. Portland Me.

Coal and Woorll

I

Company1

William, NEW TOBK.
Januart, 1866.
cor.

I

**

Ur Referring to the Snneaed Oajri, The New York
and Schuylkill Coat Company flnnouroe that hiv■
ing assumed lhs working el the MT«ral Cotteries
whialt have for several year* hHl operated by
Me era Caea. A. nnoxsoBsa A Co., they are now
prepared to eontraot tor the delivery during the issuing year, from their Wharf, (H) tit Kiobmond, cn
toe Delaware river, sear Philadelphia, of their tu-

W.

rv

ATLANTIC

Notice.

i3'*Orders respectfully aolieited.

v

U Wall St,

WooJw3iP’8ohrtkUtCo.rFix*r

.J,

Q/T/

I

a.
obkrm.
av :,
O. Wilson Dayii, President.

6.

needfhl ialorsadtfoa Ohserially furnished.

Railway Ticket Office. 31 Si.
dMUgfC Street, lup stairs.)
W. D. LITILE, AgSul.

(6 South Street, New York.
WFrlUlo J{ 827 W alaut
Street, Philadelphia.

i-.j-ji

Hazel ton

deemeo.
The Dividends in the Teers 18664
per cent each.
The Profits for 22 Tears amount to
sum

of

»

Ot which there

tha
619,661.020

^

UnitedlutMo'oldCola,
Oash In Bank,

Y«gft
288,490
611,198 600

Save Your

00.

Money

buying your FANCY GOODS *t Paine’t
Button Store,
Mo. 13 Market Square,

BY

Where you will And

a

Dennis Perkins,
Joseph Qailsrd, Jr,
J Henry Burgy,

Comba, <&c.,

line of Gooda usually kept in a
“i1^****"!*
oy Goods store, which
at
you

apll6dlw.a^S0^B£

buy

Pan-

very
UNICES.

oan

FULL2HA STEVENS,

Photographic

Stock,

PICTURE FRAMES AND MIRRORS,

147 Middle
April 10.

Street,

PORTLAND, HE.

eaisr

and comfortable route for travellers between
Haw York and Main*. Passage *6.00, inoludlng
Pare mud State Rooms.
Goods forwarded by this line to and from Mon-

treaLQjiebee,

Bangor, Bgth, Augusta, Eastportand

Shippers are requested to sond their freight to tha
Steamers as early aa 8 P. M. on the day that they
leave Portland.
For freight or passage apply to
How York.
Deo.«, 1861.

dtf

Steuit* and Trom the 011Country.
fa The well-known

favorite Clyde-built
steamers of the Avchok Live of
"CAUfrdniA," ‘Barr a*via" and ‘'UhitsdK cnodok,'’ are intended to sail
fortnightly between New York and Glasgow
t Those steamers were built speeiallylor the Atlantia trad*, are divided into water and air-tight compartments, and are fitted up In every respect to Insure the salety, oomtert and convenience of passenAn experienced Surgeon aooompanies esoh
p. The provisions will be properly oooked, snd
served in unlimited quantities.

<S]fn(£lron
•ss*autdpB,''Ht*natJ*A1M

Sa.

Repost,
Cabins, S65 and 960; Intermediate, 85;
926; payable in gold ot It* equivalent.

Applications received by

J. W. MUNGEB, 166 Tore St.
Feb21e«lm Umaodhuiqt ,ul
POMTIUSD.

PIAKO

FORTES!
FOMKJJIHO
HAIi?Gv
*«««/ for the Pianos
rfc®,!,e?by“>•
manufactured
the

NEW

YORK

PIANO

39i Nudwn

FORTE

Street,

tk’* °rtb*

CO.,

4

^

-r1'

~

to

tbe

su-

fo0b^^,lch?cClnnU'r«t\“-WIoif,sS*Xr

tZ? a?.t IhSl

louSd

beet wor. m.n thst could be
in
manulnctoi ies in New Terk,
priueipallv in Mr
Bteimway's Feotory, every pert of their
i* done in the
very best mannsr, and this enables tha
to furnish Piano, which if
sarpassed (or vuality and pew« of tow
.l l,of m,tlon and beauty.
“d Pwohaser. ere requeued to

lietrsmeiita

eoimKd «!»

-°T>
**I_

eaUatUEffiSSf
during the da^nl* •‘•_*'ort‘“d.
tr A Good Bargain is

Agents for New

Maine, any time

wanted.

SCHUMACHER

A

^Bgj^***“|F«te

it is known what is

steerage,

1

■j|*. ,"v

v

i-

Androscoggin Bailroad Gomp’y.
Bondholders’

Meeting.

the undersigned, were and (till
at Bonds oseured ty the Third
Mortgage
Androscoggin Railroad Company,
•o-oalled, dated Poor Uth, i860, which said Mortgage hasbeen effectually and legally foreclosed, and
whereas the eeid Bondholders have thereby beoome
a Company incorporated and chartered as «
the
day of tho foreclosure aforesaid, with all th-> charand
Immunities
and
which
tered
perlegal rights
tained to the origioal Company at t«e tildeN>rhfce
foreclosure; now therefore, we the the said.Bondholders and Corporators as alorssaid, hereby give
notiee that a meeting of the holders of said bonds
under the neme oithe Androscoggin Beilroad Company will be held at the office • fn Willis A Son
In the oity ol Portland in the County of Cumberland,
Maine, on Thursday the eleventh day of May, A- D.
186*, at threo o’olock in the afternoon, for the folwe

holders
WHEREAS,
of the
•re

Entire Satisfaction Guaranteed in all Oases.
THE EUBEKA GIFT ASSOCIATION
The business continues to be oonducted in a fair aud
honorable manner, and a large and greatly increasing trade is proof that our patrons appreciate this
method of ootainingrich and elegant goods.
During the past year this Asfooiation has sent a

WOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
The Pains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are
the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not-trait or the oonsanimation that is sure to fop
low.de not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of beauty
and Complexion.

laisqihi

HMkscCJfhiladelphla,

Letters from various parties throughout the
LIST

ARTICLES

MasonioPins
FineGold Watch Keys
Children’s Armlata
Sets of Bosom Studs
Enameled Sleeve Buttons
10 OuQ Plain Gold and Chased Rings
6.000 Stone Set and 8eal Rings
1.000
2,' 00
5.000
2,600
2,600

,*e:X»i2tow*vyU
Charms, eaot>,

4 000 Wateh
6 000 Gold Pens, Silver Kx Cases
6.000 Gent’s Breast and Scarf Pirn
2.000 Ladies’ New Style Belt Buckles
I,0'0 Cha’elaine sid Guard Chains

3 00
410
8 00
4 00
6 00
6 00
10 00
1 60

to
to
to
to
to
to
to
to

2.000 Sets Ball Eardrops, all oolors, 8 00
2 00
6.000 Fine Gold Pens
2000 New Style Jet k Gold Eardrops 800
2.000 Gold Pens with Gold Mountod
8 00
Ebony Holder1

to
to
to

1.000 Gold Thimbles,
2.000 Sets Lad es’ Jet and Gold

10.000 Gold Crosses

2®“

HOWE,
Co., 894 Hmdsdh

6
6
8

10 CO
5 00
10 00

iU
48
6

AGENTS WiStED

EVEkY^HERE.

Goodwin,

Co.,

apl7dtd

The bert preparation ever

complaints:
Colds, CotiOHs, WRooping Cough, Croup, Asthma *
Catarrh Bronchitis, Spitting Blood,Pair

FLEIVT O-V a. L.

mohtSdtf

Under-Shirts and Drawers,

Highest

Contras. St.

TREASURY DEPARTMENT,
Ornci or CourraOLua

CounarcT. I
Wuhlngton, Mar'oh *7th, 1886. f
or thi

by sathlaotory evidence presented
to the undersigned, it h:s been made to appear
WHEREAS,
that

“The Canal National Bank,
PORTLAND,’*

Ml the City of Portland, in the County of Cumberland, and State of Maine, hae been duly organized
nnder and aeoeiding to the requirement# o the dal

bTaWo?
S^aT^r^d"
proride

for the circulation and
bonds, and to
redemption thereof," approved June 8, 1884. and
hu oomplled wi h all tbeprovbionsof said ut required to beoompiied with before commencing the business of Banking under said Act:
Sow, tkertfors, I Freeman Clarke. Comptrollei
of the Currency, do hereby certify that “The Cmal
National Bank of Portland," in the City of Portland, in the County oi Cumberland, and 8tate of
Maine, i« authorized to commence the business of
Bunking trader the Aotafrrenid.
In v alimony whereof, witness my hand and seal
oi offloe this twenty-seventh day of March, 1865.
F. CLARKE,
[L ».]
Comptroller of the Curreney.
moh&Odim
No. Ml.
Statu

W.

SYKES,

PURCHASBRFOREASTERN ACCOUNT,
PLOOTl, GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LARD, BCTTSft, and WB6TKRN PRODUC* generally.
Particular attention given to shipping by qntekest
and cheapest routes.
No. IBB South Water SU,
O. Bex 471.

Chicago,

Uiini

References—Means. 8. G. Bewdleur h Coi
erd A Sons; H. A W. Chiokerlng; C. H. Cm
A Co; Chu. H. Stone; Hallett, Davit A Co;

are

tangi

id, having experienced the beneB-

_

For Spring and Summer wear, in ellnlxes, ferule by

The fiicts

order of medical skill.

the best Medicine they

used.

ever

Rev J C Ingalls,Melrose,Ms
Augusta Iff©
NP See lee Melrose •*
Wilton '■
44
"
A F Herrick Lynn
Swanton Ranke Portland
“
44
M
M
J
F Barnes a'den
41
J W Bailey Leomin-t’r44
A
W Harpewell
44
NP Philbr’k Taunton"
"
Dan’l Atkins Military
RBbon
Me.
44
H
W Stetson Nanl/ckt"
Solon
44
E S Stubbs Lawrence 44
®B Randall Lewiston
44
I Marcy Dedbam
W aterrille
44
Geo W Winchester Fall " W C Stevens
Diifield"
River Ms. rqr
44
AD Merrill
port Ms.
44
S A Cushing Shrews- RerS D Elklne
Vt
LA® evene Lincoln
bury Ms.
44
W F Farrington Ne*- A ®Ada“«
Weston"
Bedford Ms.
Northfleld «
44
D K Banister Ludlow Ms

*ii£r*™Ser

WmHStrout

J‘W«atch

w^f!‘o7

Cartridge-

WWWUlwdfcSSJui??'
Cambridge

i* S*“*

Salisbury
“C^n**
N M

"
44

George Soirtbbridge

Ms.
A F Bailey Newton UpFalls Ms.
So Tarm’^i

M
S8

rsr

44

44

Rockville Ct
W Thomp

Cummings

son

Ct.

^Loomis

ter Ms.
B K Bosworth
wich Ms,

W Sand-

Rookwell
••

OW

dT

fSrmBurn’ide“
Stafford

Q^rings Ct.

-^“iber. Binnlmffham
W

town Ms.

J Stephens Newburyport Mr
44
Geo Childs Lyden
44
Dr B F Abbott

"

McDonnel Proyldonc

*'

G 8

Melrose

Simmons

Quaker

"

N M Halley Henniker
**
Wm CluettA Son Troy"
"Nl Chaee Csndia
D W Barber Gilmanton “CB Ford New
"
N H.
WBobertaen Newark NJ
® Benrie*
B F Bowles Manchester
Md
*l I TGoodaow Anapolie
N H
Topeka Sax
A Webster U 8 Army
“CM Bams Colehrook
Itobt White Georgetown D
NH.
“LB Knight W Durham E Brown
«
3eo A Bassett
Or » Inffllla

Westward Ho!
A NT person wishing to romovo to tbo western
-fa. country, will And a fsvofnMe opportunity to
exehanre reel estate in thiB vieintty for a house and
lend and building loU In the etty of Oehkub, Wie

^Rtgrjn^-K. Hermann Kotmchin^NswT.rk, W

No-M^odteXportta-d.

young should use
5i3rfi Rill

_

Prepared by iS. SeiYery,.
DR.

E.

K.

KNIGHTS, Proprietor,

/ay^WhbWle

W. F. Phillips k Co, and H. H.
Agents. Portland, and sold by Druggist* and dealers

generally.

mehlteodteowtm

A

Smith,

MOETON BLOCK,
Congress Street,
Portland,
....

port, Gorham, Srev, New Gloucester North Ysrmouth, Bridgtou, Wostbrook, Windham,Y-moitb,
Soarborongh. Alfred, Berwick—North and South,
Blddeford, Buxton, Eliot, Kennebunkport, Kittery,
Newfleld, Smntord, Weiu and Ybrk,
Lhiiagtbq,
Onmbe laud and York Oountlee.
YBAY fc SMITH have also a new and well selected assortment of Fancy Good* Dret* Trimming*, Hoop Skirt*, Corut* fco, which thev off r at
greatly reduced prioee.
aptTdlw*

$5000 to purnhsse a Hops* la Boston or vtolnlty.
t la qoJ* US fwi*
w oil
i iiataaa t.
•6000 ip u-a. 6-20 Bonus, Certificates of *600 each.

of New Y

LITHARGE,

Glass-nv. era’.

Preservative

SOLE

PROPRIETORS,

08

NEW YORK.

*pl7d6»_

1
TREASURY DEPAETMET,
Offict of ComptmUrr of tht Chttom,
}
Washington, April 17th, 1866.)
nrOEBSAS, by * itta&otory evideuot preaeuted
TT to the nnderaigned, it haa been made to appear
that The Morchonti' AalUmal Ban* ,f Portland,”
in tha City of Portland, In the County of Cumberland, and State of Maine, haa tuen duly organized
under andacoording to the requirement! of the Act
ot Con great entitled “An Aat to proride a National
Currenoy. aeoured by ■ pledge pi Catted 8tetee
Bonds, end to proride tor the circulation tad redemption thereof.” approved June 8,1864, and hai
complied with nil tb*prorletoB of laid Aottequlred
to be complied with before commencing the bwlneaaof Bn king under aeid Act:
It o w. therefore, l. Srmo* Oort. Cometr oiler of
the Currency, do hereby oertlf. that "The Utrckant't National Book of Portland:’ la the City ef
fortlacd.ln the County cf Cumberland, and 8t te
of Maine, ia authorized to oommeaoe the bnalaeat of
Bunking under the let nforeteld.
In 'estmony whereof, witneea my hand 'and tell
ol olBee thia aeventeenih day of Anril, 1886.
F. CLARKE.
[i» a.}
Compwnller of the Cmrenoy.
No 1083.
ap3Sd2m
•'

™

„„„

y

8I»GER:S

vo^jirre;'
......

*
-1'

C+4

/t/lk

hi Idle Streat.

N6edl«t and Trimmings aiwuy' oahead.

MMM.ru.,

Mirrors,
Mirrors 1
«h’.’.c
end

GERM AM Mirror pletea

FRENCH
Gold end Blaok Walnut Frames, very
■

•

awUl

FULLER

dk

I (ditiiJMMO

by Drujgpsts
generally, and by
.Jeo*

Mir

;8,*i»ttwt«'T ;fc-

.n-»ii-1

.■

•0*00 ia Ii*dlm’ H**k Ulx, or Fancy Ml* Drama*.
X
at from MO to *76 aaoh.

For »ale

& Dealers

j

,»aMlG

.iitaotiiiiii

;i

•6000 ta Ladim’ Dram Hat*, at *30 aaab.
•60001* Ladim’ Straw Boihht*, at *10 each.

•6004 ta La diet* beet quality Kid Sloth*.
)

{

wmm,
u** city ot Portland, in the County otCumbarland,
and 8 tats of Main*, has bssn daly organised under
und aoeording to tb* requirement! of the AotofCon.

thereof/' approved June *, i»M,'eud~hu'eomplied
with all the provisions of sold Aot required to be
with before soauneuSMg the business of
eomplied «nd«r
Bankmc
Mid Act:
Xha office of Comptroller of the Cumnoy being
ruoant, now, thorsJbroTl, Samuel T. Howard, Dtp.
u»y Comptroller oftbe Currency, do hereby certify
that “Thegeooad National Bunk of Portland," la
the City of Portland, lathe County of Cumberland,
and Stats ot. Maine, Is authorised to eoauneaoo the
business of Bunking under the Aet ufonsald.
In testimony whereof, witness my bund and son!
et office this eleventh day of Maroh. MSS.
SAMUEL T. MOW AMD,
[L. 8.]
Mo. 87$.
Deputy Comptroller of the Currenoy.
■ODlodiB

•6000 in Mareeillei Quilt*.
.i i c* 6.*•, QWOillfiHj
tA ,9*I*IPpH 1
*6000 ia bmt quality Blahksts.
i :'
.H
;
*6000 ia Phelan to Coilender'e Billiabd Tablhs.
■

•6*00 ia bbl* of Flush.

ia flat
low at

STEVENS,
i47 Mddil St.

*

•6600 la oordeol Wood.
86000 In tmndiee or par*

Corrna.

$6000 la baadlea of Irat rate quality of Tea.
$6000 la baadlea of Sanaa.
«000 la dttkraat qualltlaa Ladlea' Boor*.
-uiul&vt
mK ,iuo jo^uokI »d Uiw nooM
la Goats’ Draaa Boon, at MO par pair.

•6000

•MM ta Standard Aathora' Books
•6000 la Bata Bairns aad Fossa,

TREASlRT DKPARTMJCXT,
)
Offloe of Oomptrolier of the Currenoy.
{
Washington, April l*{h, 1866. J
evidenoe
presented
W
^ tntiaiastory
TT to the undersigned,
It has been made to appear
that "Thu Casco N atiohal Bates: or PonTtaitn,"
*»
Port laud, in tha flout y of Cumberland,
snd.8tate.of Holt*, has been duly organized under
und according to the requirement! ot the Sot of Congrim entitlal “»n Aot to proride a National Currsnsy, et cured by u pledge of United States Bonds,
and to proride for the circulation and redemption
June3,1*64. and has oompl ed
thereof,’’approved
with nil the prorHriont of said Aot required to ht
eomplied with before oommenoing the bat loose et
-m r, -a .-m.i
Banking undersold Aot:
Now, thtrtf .rt, t, Furnas Clabkk, Comptroller of the Cumnoy, do hereby certify that
"Thu
Casco Narioitai. Bavr,” in ths city of Portland
la tbs County of Cumberland, State of MaluAJs
authorised to oommenoe ths tillnum ofBankifi*
*
under the Aot uforeeuid.

Coroner

ot^^ney.

Moiice.

BotholStonmMBICo.
nish Spruoe dlmentlous
THB

yOiJa.yJSLlkJ^**
commercial*Street

•6000 la different Savins Maohinsr, mob aa Groror fc Baker’*, Wheeler
t Wilson’a. Bins'
•ra’a, aad othen.
MOM in White Liana.

prepared

to

lut*

Also,
of iu Vizr*
Plsk»‘*' “ •h“* "C"

Office
*,.r th. head of Hob
•ou’e Wharf.
JABE3 TBUE. Treua’r.
Portland, April 26,1*66.
spMdfon
ii.
—■
’•/'
’Mi'
■

KfcrrL^MioM^St

-r> acht
of white ouk.oopJL per fastened, and eoppered one year ago
new
•aila and rigging. Ballasted with «to T ton* iron.
For further particulars inquire ef
WILLS BP, St Lawrence Hones,
.11.
tpftdtf
India ot.

w »o

uimroi in

moved ns if by magic. Numerous canes have been reported to the originator, where relief In very severe caaea has
beon experienced in one hour and a euro effected in
twenty-four hoars.
There to a very natural reason for this. The bark, and
even the leavee, or “need toe,” of White fine cm tain
eminent medicinal qualities. The Indians employed the
bark of White Pine In treating dtoeaeee long before the
—*»■■■ > •/
kyr k■■■». Um UfUiu-n nonArming this wsj here be given.
James Cartier, a bold French mariner, measly ss 15M,
ssiisd along the uocth.ro const of North America, sod
M Iho Are* among discoverers to snter ths River St.
Unmans. On his return down ths riser, ho tound his
men sadly afflicted and disabled by what sailors call tha
seamy. Its ravage, were fatal, and tha survivors wan
scarcely abla to bury tha daad Sow. of lb. Indians
along ths shore were likewise attacked by the same disease, bat Cartier observed that they soon recovered. He
therefore earnestly enquired about their mod. of treatment. and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and
leasee of which they esed la deooctlon, with signal sueCartier tried the seine remedy, and had the gratlA
cees.
caston ad oaatngall of bie crew wtw were afflicted rapidly
Improving. This tree was the White Pins.
A wash of the hark, steeped In water. Is exceedingly
useful In reducing loAamation and cMenatng old sores.
In Ana, tha virtue, of W hit# Pina bark are known everywhere, and this, doubtless Is one grand reaeon why the
White Pine 1 Compound wee so favorably received at tha
Ant.
The pact year has glvea a gnat opportunity to tmt tha
virtues of tha Whit# Pine Cemtmund. It his been en
unusual time for Colds and Coughs, and very large
quantities of the White Pine Compound her a been aotd
aud used with the happiest eflecte. It speaks wall for tha
Medicine, that tha people Using where It le prepared
hro high la Ue praise.

TESTIMONIALS.
ot Important tmthnon!.!. haw
larg*
alrwdy bow noatnd' bom 1‘tayitotaiu, Ulmtymu,
from all claaaM in •ocloty.
Indmd.
ApothecsriM, and,

•6000,1a

•6000 ta Ladlea’ Sowing Booking Cnaias,

•6000 la Clocrra of different 41ada.
•6000 la SiLran Flatbd Waaa.

•66001a LadJaa’a

Goin

•6000

in John B.

•6000

ia

Boost

A wry

^ti*ln

Buns.

Balter’a, aad otkar’a flrat olaaa

Haaaaaaas, 81X.

Opaa and Tap Boggy Trotting Wagoaa.

tr All order! promptly attended to by eaeloelag *1 for each ahare of Stock, with 16 eta. addition-

H. Sweetesr of South Reading, writes:
“Having long known something of the valuable mediproperties of the White Pine, I was prenaied, on

cinal

L'JSipound,

advertisement of yonr White Pine
the medicine a trial. It has been used by memf my fiuniljr, for several years, for colds aud coughs,
and in seme cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with
excellent results. Several of our friends have also re
much benefit from the Oxnpound. We intend to
ip it always on hand.”
Rev. H. D. Hoge of West Randolph, Vt, who Isa
physician, says:
“I find it (toe.Com pound) an excellent medlcinoi a
kidney diseases.”
Says Mr. S, Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts
Heavy Artillery, at Fort TTUlnghaat:
“The White line Compound effected a cure where a
follow was considered in a critical consumpion by ail
Who knew him. 1 oan fully substantiate this by men In
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial
it. in colds or coughs, men leave the care of the
euvgeon, where treatment can be had for nothing, and

ean

Kved

pf

try the White Pine Compound.”
^
f*»JI
COL. QOULD,
Formerly Major of the 18th Regt. M. V. (that Veteran
a
to
letter
0.
in
of
Dean,
Rsq.,
gtoneham,
Regiment!)
speaks in the highest praise of the Wnite Pi>.e Compomasf, and expresses a wish that it might be sent I;
the soldiers. His opinion is baaed on personal know!
No «Bort has

ever

yet

been made

by the proprietoru

introduce it lots the Army; and yet it has often been pur
friends of soldiers, teaend in packtgee, and
•hddOfihy
ordered by officers and soldiers, and large quantities have
been forwarded by exprem,
FROM J AMIS J. HO YT.

Bradford,’N.II Sept,

1880.

Dr. Poland.—In the foil of 1867, I took a very violent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in
tide and lungs, and raising blood. I was also very badly
afflicted With that trouble,»oine disease—the Aninty
Complaint. For the three years past I have been very
fouen troubled with my throat and lungs, choking up
and raising an Immense sight, with a bad cough after
falsing blued; I felt that my time hare must be short unless 1 soon got relief, In the spring 1 was induced to tr /
vonx
pine ompound, though my feith in it ws
Small. But to my astonishment, before I bad taken two
bottles, my oough was better, the kklney trouble also,
and I could mat nights without choking up aadpaising so
much. 1 have taken nearly three bottles, and am feeling
like a well man.
I would add, that my lktner’s fcmllv Is inclined to consumption my fhthar, mother, and mA listen having died
Of R.

Whit*

FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT.
Budi%, N H.. July, I860.
Da Polxmd.'—I had baan anfotefl with Kidney Com
plaint for a long Man, and had a bad cough of ton yarn
•tandLag. whleh oauaad bio to ^lt blood quite frequent

ly. Hoouoofmy acquaintances expected
my health

again.

Bat

Compound ham cured

tan bolt let of
me of hath the

I would get
your White Pme
cough aad kidney

1 would alao atate that a lady, a neighbor of oara, waa
to badly afflicted with a cough that aha eat up only long
enough to hare bar bad made, and we all thoaghl aim waa
going laa qulok consumption. She took only one bottle
of your Oerapowad, aad it oared her. She la jaot aa
well bow aa ever aha waa.
FROM B. F. AIKKN

Qomtowi, March 14,180U.

DR. PoLaww.—I wish to hear teetlmony to the ralne ef
yoar white rime Compound. You will remember how
feeble I waa at the time I called an yon in July laet. My
chief complaint waa tnJlcmuUion qf the kidneyt. In
addition to other dtaagrecable aymptonu, r suffered dreadfully from ear ere pda.—Yon told me a bottle of the
White Pine Compound, and before 1 had taken awothlrdeaf the content, of one battle, my pain had all left
me
Though I hero baan afflicted with that oomp'aint a
long time, 1 hare not bad a return of It sine*, and bare
for many montba peal enjoyed excellent health.
WHITE

PUTS COMPOUND FOR DIABRTBS.

Important teattmony

from Aaa Qoodhoe, lw.. of Bow,
Now Uampahire.
For ala teen years or more I hare Buffered much at In
tereala, from what at Biot waa called kidney complainta,
but a year ago last December 1 fall sick, and my attending phyaVdana pronounced my disease Diabetes The
unset > stem of my eyrteen waa to gnat, and of so
long continuanoo that aeitbor relatirea. neighbors nor
pbyaiciaaa expected that I could poaaibly lira through
the spring
The awns woo mroun opinion.
Near the laet of March, IKS, being well aeqnalnled
with Dr J. W. Poland, I felt inch aad to teat the ralne of
his White Pino Compound, a* the article waa hi.Wy
rec com mended for Inflamatlon of the kidneys.
A bottle
of It waa prooamd, aad immediately af.er commencing ice
am I began to amend
My atrength gradually returned,
the meere palna aubsided, and in tha MU was able to
1 be Hero Dr. Poland's
attend to conaidarabl# business
White Pino Compound, undot Hod, baa been the manna cl
ray reeorery thus for
To say that I erer expect to hare perfect health again
te water Urn question e# my ate, (HA; But thlalwU
my, that while I um the Compound, my health is rery
comfortable When I bar# relinquished ita am, the serem
pains her# returned, pod ell the disagreeable symptoms
of my disease. But a return to the um of the Compound
has produced immediate relief.
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen taking this medicine, I have need net quite five bottles la
e word, let me lev to ail afflicted with similar
complaints
to mine, try Dr. Poland's White Pine Compound.
ASA UOODHUS.
Tha White Pine Compound, advertised at length in
Our columns. Is not only as to its name inviting, but Is »
highly approved medicine Dr. J W. Poland, the Inventor, he* the confidence of tha many who know him, a
confidence which he en£>yed while laboring usefully maUls experience ae a
ny years as a Baptist minister
sufferer led him to make experiments which issued in his
medical discovery —Hrlion Watchman and o e jector.
The Editor of the Mancheeter Hotly and Weekly
Mirror, in a leader of tha Daily, thus writse of ths

Compound:

"Tim White Pine Compound is adve-tlsed at mush
length in onr columns, and we ere happy to learn that
the demand for D Is inervas ng beyond ell previous ea
It Is tbs very beet medicine fbr coughs and
pectations
colds the! we know of, and so fhmlly that has once used
ever

be without It.

We

speak from

our own

knowl-

edge that it la sure to kill e Cold, end pleasant as sure.
The fleetest Inventions come by acsMent, and itis sin
gular that the White Pine Compound in'tie for Colds and
Coughs, should prove to be ths greatest remedy fbr kidBut so it is. We cannot doubt
ney difficulties known
it, so many testimo. a)> come to us from well-known
sate. Besides, theaha ester of D» Poland Is sneb, that

we know that he w I not countenance what is
wrong
Por years a Baptist clergyman, studying medicine to find
remedies for his aliments, with a delicate consumptive
U»k, standing with one foot upon ths grave, he made tha
dtamvery which has saved himself end celled oat from
hundreds of others, tha strongest testimonials
possible.
We have known Dr. Poland tor
years, end never know a
“*•
honest, upright man, and are glad to
wh**,™r h* m,‘ •*•»* hiiWbita

Ptoedomiotutd^’*

Tha Whita Pina

Compound,

GEORGE W SWEPT, JI-D-, Proprietor
W ill be manntootured In future et tha
ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT,

NEW

1** Hssfiger Street, l otion
Under the supervision of

MY. 3. W. POLAND, V. D.

England.

CtBORftB
So. 46

tuttarfog tmn of tba Whita IW

Ths, P.

Aganta Wasted la every city aad (town la Hew

**«

moat

just

al tn pay ter Internal Karonao Stamp. Cartidoatee
of f, 10,10, or any number of eharea only require a
Mean atamp.

m

In th*

of NorthfleldVt.says:
“I find the White Pine Compound to be vary efficacious
tint only in coughs and other pulmonio affections, bat
tiho in affections of the kidneys, debility ot the stomach
and other kindred organs.”
Rev. J, K. Chase of Rumney, If. H.,writes:
*1 have for years regarded your White PIueCompound
m aa invaluabie remedy.
I can truly my I regard it as
even more efficacious and valuable than ever.
I have
taken th# Compound for a eold, and it works charm

it will

Boye’ Cara aad Girl*’ Ham.

■■■•

are

umpvuna

■
■

•6000 la Gaatt’ Fall Salto of Clothiho, at from W0
i ii v tic tc«76*a*h.
•6000 ia Gaati’ Dram Hats, at B10 each.

General Agents,

1TMtCAStraT DNPARTMRWY,
OfiotgfComftroiUr^HmOarrfMc,.

Nm 1660.

WOODRKAH, tRVB

•60001* Lam*’ Ttnu,In Seta from 160 to an Amor.
Iona Sabi* Par Cap* at >600.

and Refined.

SEWING MACHINES'
a

hfa?W^25

Also, LINSEED OIL, Raw, Boiled

•60*0 taeoUdSnTn Ta* Broom*, from aio to «U
> Ho asti ni
tUtb oi

I dio'i.ii pWflW.i

MOW ta tone of Coal.

Sterling’s Ambrosia
Manufacturing Comp’y,
'*

R^d

•6004 la whole piece* af Bleached Cotton Cloth.

\v9rT4.

the

•6000 la Plaho Fo*t*», from W60 to a Grand Plano
at «aoo.
,_

Oil, .ED LEAD,

287 Pearl Su, NEW YORK.

from falling; Cleanses, Beautifies,
Preserves, and renders it Soft and
Glossy, and the Head free from
Dandruff.
It is thq best Hair
Dressing and
in

9*000 ta ynnrtni, ta S*t*.
at iitoiD ii mid
t<i IvmdMit ***■»
*6000 la Cabtht*, mob oa* to ho worth *100.

! at tub

In

etc.

Gold Watch**, from **» to the Arit qualBy Frodiham, worth WOO.

in

*60001* Silt** Watch**, from SU to 16.

>,

LEAD, Dry and

*

the Hair

stops

or

*6000

Manufacturers of PU E WHITE

noEa*d,

v

■

-iraf,:

i

each.

•6000 li diamond Bins, la value from $33 to *600
•'
etoh.

_

Hair.

It prevents

£>!

and Linseed Oil Co.,

FOR

The

_

$6000 in Diamond Rinos, in value from MB to MOO

Lead.

i

ROBERT COLGATE fc ,Co„

.V>BR0*/^
fv

some of the aoove nwwa

PRICE, SO CTS. AND #1 PBR BOTTLE

FOB SALK BT

■*:>

Old and

Mm. *4 am4 56
v,
uav«
changPastoral charge *inee the publication of the

No Family should be without one where
there ia a Baby.
ST. P. WlX-tlS saya "It is a contrivance by which
the beet or mammae is outdone—the most untiring
•r nurses thrown into the shade.”

>-•*.

-

right to do bo
Fine engravin^gsoftha carriage, Mat tr mail, with
price, on application to
C. *». KI<VIBALI<<
-Util o'-ew bii
Mamifaetvrer and Patentee;
fxmu Sr. Posts a nn, Bn.
ajriddtm

U.ftivgeon

ed their
aborc.

Cry for it—hut not in it.

Atlantic V hite Lead

&

Washington

Tie Mothar’a Assistant And Ohild’a friend.

Kich’d

?„r™7

?

Sags !

and for sale

CRADLE, CRIB, WALKER,
JUMPER, HIGH-CHAIR, NURSERT
CHAIR, and HOBBY-HORSE.

<5z>

’?T“

i'sni

The property of this Company is located ou “Ooal
Ran Croak,” ha Meigs county, State of Ohio, about
tea miles from Athens, containing one hundred and
fire no ne of land. A large number of wells are
■uosessfUTly worked In the vicinity, Some of whloh
Thli company proare paytngheodsome dividends.
pose to commence operations at onea, and entertain
no doubt that at an early day they will be able to
pay a handeome per tunings on the investment—
The known ability and commercial standing of the
officer* of thle company afford a sufficient guaranty
that the affaire will be conducted la a manner to aecurethe confidence of those whe an disposed to in
vest in it.
The tract of land adjoining the property of this
company has pissed into the hands el capitalists.
Who halve sent out an experienced superintendent to
commence operations and their irat order Air machinery was $16,000. Our property haa been examiaed under iastruotsonefrotn Dr. A. A. Hayes. State
Aispyer of Massachusetts, who pronounces the ooal,
whloh is Id abundance, to be of the best quality,
yielding eighty gallons of oil to the ton, and has no
doubt, from the location and position of the property, that Ibwtll be found valuable in the product!oa
of oil. Mast sosnyaniee have to pay very high prices Tor their ooal, all of which we save, oil can be
manufactured from the coal upon the property, at a
coat not exceeding fen cents per gallon, and it is proposed to eommenoe the manufacture in connection
with the sinking ef wells. One^dollar will buy a
hereof this stoat, Which Is the "par value, and all
b neits derived from the lands, either by salsa oi
oil, land, or produeta of any kind, are to be divided
among the stockholders, and In addition, $200,000
worth oT valuable, useful and desirable property
will be given to the stockholders, as soon as all the
■bares are disposed of. The Coespaay adopt this
course far the purpose of disposing of the stoak at
the par value, rather than to tell It, as many companies do, at a subscription price, which Is usually
one-hair.
Thus, it will be perceived that every
stockholder owning ton shares, far example, will be
sure to realise a handsome dividend when the property 1* divided) apian Which is entirely honorable,
and In all respects perfectly legal,
The property to he distributed among the stockholders will be equal to any in the market, and will
consist of the following described Articles,—

SPRING

*eiq 9ti'

■

P T Kinney E Bridgewa-

tin k

Tender t
Baby
Combining

Fray

www um n title

j>H6

1

BROWN’S

The Child will

H.*

Samusl Chain, Manoheiter, K. H.

VIDBLE STREET.

165

C. found, Manoheiter, H. H.

M. Pbout, Manchester, If.

/

BRACK E A T.

Sc

Patent

V,o«;K

,piit
CONSuMpTION. K i-.oia
The proof* of its efficacy are so nomerous so well

^^ttasasajisXittssii.'S!
tSti&Bamag&aswa:

John

John Fidxrhxn.M 61 Court itreet Boston.
J. Q. A. lAMirt, Manchester,

All orders in the oity or Dorn the oountry prompt
iy tiled.
sept38dti

Thompson, Barrister, Hamilton, C. W.
Prices as foots oan be afforded—being much less

[

plaints tend-

VO.

James Thorborn, M JP., Toronto, O, W.<

_

all other com- /

Of Ron, foster A Co., Chicagbi H>Gat, Manoheiter, N. H.

Alfhkcs

WHOLESALE and RETAIL

DIRAiV

B. 1.,

$sroS

■

-i1l(jr*peaker8andSingers are liable
and.

1

Whit

Hoarseness to which Pub-

1

Hu removed from Long Wharf to

Flour, Corn, Oats, Feed, dee.

W. 0. Brown. 8ac«arappa,
A. D. Smith, Jr.,Pr<mdenee,
C. W Robinson, Hew York,

ISfi^uJVST'
Throat Affections and

ons

tam&ui ejoooadaaH eiooa 09073*)
m
p.
mii*Iabtt

Portland, March 12, 1865.

made for the following

8 NTH WlLMAUTH, BoitOn.
William A. Pptnxt,

VALISES,

bue.svn- Mannlbetored

A. Goodwin, Lowell.

John

omen ally,

Traveling

Gore,

perr ctty genteel Carryall,

Pulmonic

B. F. Bhoww,
Brown Brothers, State street, Boston.

AND

Blanchard, Yarmouth,
Me.,
*
"

Coneumptire Remedy

DR UROCiKAH'S

DKoaoisre

TRUNKSj

Blobard Harding.
C H. Southard, Richmond, Me.,

;

THE

,N

No. 3 UNION WHARF,
Where he wilt d6 a General Commission Business
and will oonttae te deal at wholeeale in

W iUiam

VIC T ORY!
Great

Directors,
Fkahk Cowman,
Boat, Shoe aad leather Dealer, WlPearlst, Boston.

DS. 0HEE8EMAF8 PILLS

bt

Some tlma in iMg, an individual, who pure based
botile tor a hard oough, was not only oured or the
at a severe kidney complaint, often
years endurance. This being Uniy n dSsoeeary,
the mot waa tUsntloned to a skillful physician, who
replied, in substanoe that, the hark of white
pine was one of the beat diuretics known, provided
fit astnngenoy oonld be oounternotod. It the other
artsotee entering Into the oom pound would a Sect
this, n fortune waa in the medicine. The fortune baa
not yet been renobed; bat the hundreds of cursa efleeted by tne compound, in the moot aggravated
cases of Kidney diseases, inclndiag DiobcXo. prove
tt to be o wooderlul medlcloe for such ailments. A
large number o« physicians now employ it, or recommend it or sneh nee.

■

Trsaaarer,
UEOBGK F. BAKER, of Boston,
No. it Washington Stmt.

HUTCHINGS A HILLYBK, Proprietor.
SI Cedar8t.t New Ynrr
ir*^
mar»dSm A wit

George Thompson, Portsmouth, B. H.

J,

ordain,
bye-laws,
and regulations as may be deemed necessary for
seek Corporation.-—that may

ffip^TCBBS,'
WM. WILLIS,
^MRNP^«

••

P.N.

OC-iiliGD

Hunt &

President,
HON. JOHN A. GOODWIN, Of Lowell. Mai*.

K. C. Soule, Freiport, Me.,

necessary. Letters should be addressed to our Box,
6706 Post Office, for greater safety.
Orders for Sealed Envelopes must in overy ease be
aeoompanied by the Cash, with he name of person
•Boding, and T6w«, County and State plainly writ
ten. Letters should be addressed to the Managers,
follows:

“

Adams, Landlord Preble House.
P. tih»«e, of Chase Bros, ft Co-,
WV. Morns, Bath, Me.,
Thomas Lambart, Augusta, Me.,

prize.

as

SOLD

e

cTh

time.

KldiMj Inflimntton. it to nho a wonderful curative In all
throat and long dtoeaaee. It so quickly and ■ooth'ngly
allays iettamation, that hoarnen# sc and eoreneee are re-

OFFICERS:

Invaluable, inducing, wit* certainty, pdriodioeUregvlarity. They are known to thousands, who have
ased them at different periods, throughout the country, having the sunetion of some off the most eminent
Physioiens in America.
Eaplloit directions, stating when they ehonld Sot
be need, with each Box—the price One do’lar per
Box, art Boxes for tt, containing from 50 to W
,
Pills sent by mail, promptly, saeure trom
observation,by remitting to tbe Proprietors.
J

PATS ITT

W.

Dollar Each.,

WHICH IS PAR PAL HR.I

It Savet Expense of a Nurse A qf Paregoric.

JaooKMoLsjUn,

▲ fresh assortment of Certificates for the articles
enumerated above are fiurly mixed in their proportion on tbe 1st and 16th days of each month, so that
all will have an equal chanoe ef obtaining a valuable

On©

have been n Standard Remedy tor Over thirty years,
sad are the most effectual osa ever known for all eomplalnts peculiar to remalei. Toallolasra they ara

persons. Th* seats are so constructed that even a
child can shift them, and so well proportioned and
made that they do not get ont of repair.
1 advise aH to examine before purchasing any other kind of Family Cs-riage.
Mayor of Portland, Me.

dred for 816.

SHARES

yii ths AAinRMnpflmsnt af a haw
in th# tTMtt*
>BBt of irrognlantie.4 and obstiootioBa which have
signed so man j to a primatitee objlTS Ho female eaa enjoy good health uni cm she ia regular, and
whenever an obstruction take* place the general
heslth begins to decline. These nils taws the finest
preparation seerjpnt forward with IMMEDIATE
anfpkRSISTHNT8UCCJS8. DON’T BK DO
CEIVlflP. Take this advertisement to your Druggist, and tell him that yon want the H%ST and moet
reliable fimale medicine in ills world, which la comprised in theee Pills.

Invented—being very genteel in style, as
light nod well adapted for one or two persons as may
single Carriage, yet roomy rnd oomlbrtable for/our
'ull graven persons—Is also one of the easiest riding
Carriage# 1 have ever seen, either with two or form

"Five Seeled Envelopes will be sent for 81; Eleven
lor 82; Thirty for 86; Sixty-five for 810; One Hun-

srati.K.ar”'
8d.—To make,
and establish such

OF

befo

Sh

con

I hereby certify, that I have used, the past season,
the Kimball Jump-Seat OntTfioLffe, on which Mr. U.
P. Kimball obtained Letters Patent on the 16th nf
Nov. 1864. I take great pleasure in saying to all
persons desiring a good, genteel and serviceable
Family Carriage, that, in my opinion, the Kimball
Jump1 Seat far surpasses sny thing or the kind ever

60

8

j

i'iJfliTSoFSw

DiUf(0O3498

DE. OHEESEMAE’8 PILLS

lo

The attention. ot the pubUo i« respectfully smiled
tomyNxwSTyi.sPATXnTJtJMr.smA* Caeriaux
—as used for two or four passengers—invent'd and

6 00
860
7 00

80,000
Shares.
74UU
90.1 IO J

June! 64-diy

Sold by H. H. HAT,

CHEESMAN’S FILLS
The combination oi ingredients in tbes
Pills is tba result of a long and extensive practice
They are mild in their operation, and eannot de
harm to. the moat d alio ate; certain in correcting all
bregniarHiee, Palniul Menstruations, removing all
oketrsetleas, whether from oold or otherwise, headache, pain in the tide, palpitation or the heart,
whites, all nervous sffrctions, hysterics, fatigue, pain
in the back and limbs, Ao disturbed (leap, which
arise from lnterrupti-n of nature.

KIMBALL’S

:

cured entirely by taking
White Fine Compound, having bean reported
»y drngguu.
Among ail the popular medicines offered for aalc,
atcotenaamatofinve gained lavor like the White
1 lus Meotcine waa lrst made aa
r~f Compound.
“ «•
aprtn* of ISM, and then merely lor ono
e&oted with an inflammation
of the throat. A cure wee elected
by it. This indoeed ethers to apply for the same
remedy, and
aeerg e« naiag it received a great beaeflt. 1 ha nrtide, however, went without a name Oil November
following, whan it was oatled White Pine Compound.
During Out month it was advarUaed for the drat

cough, but also

Working Capital

HR.

JtJMP-SEAT CARRIAGE!

60

6 00
20 01
6 60
20 00
7 60
20 00
6 CIO

to

P.

C.

I

[ Cfanaof
Kidney compla'nts,
•no

n

Important to Females.

N. B.—Ladies desiring ma? oontalt one of their
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attenf
lanl I8«6dfcwli
lime.

A chance to obtain any of the above

If the Corporators edit accept said incorporation and organise the ssme by the choice of
a Board of Directors, and such other officers as may
be deemed legal and proper.
Also to adopt a new
*nd <et*r-

P.

50
60
00
5 00

4 00 to
8 50 to
2 50- to
1 60 to
2 50 to
101 to
2 50 to

see

A.fc 8. E. SPRING,

Hpric®°«l.‘

have baas

I

is boston
White Pine Commad hundred, of

BUI severe oaaei

A and vicinity sored Dy the
pound, which ana ha referred to,

500,000 Shares.

NOETOK* 0o.,8ols kgeats. 76 KJeeefcsr street,

DB HUGHES particularly Invites all Ladies wkc
need a medical adviser, to coll at hia rooms, No. C
Temple Street, which they will find arranged tor
thair eapecial MMMBfitoiUfli,
;h
Of. EL’a Eleotlo Kenovatfng Medicines are anrlraied in effioaoy and superior virtue in regulating all
Female irregularities. Their action it tpaoiflo and
oertdin of producing relfel in a short time.
LADIES will findit invaluable in all oases of obstructions after ali other remedies have been tried In
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing la
the least injurious to the health, and may bo taken
with perfect safety at all times.
Sentto any part of the oeuntry with full directions
DB. HUGHES.
by addressing
No. S Temple Street, oorner of Middle, Portland.

mm

harmless

°

Electic Medical Infirmary,
TO THE LADIES.

8.000 Gold Pencils and Tooth Picks, 800 to 8 00
8 000 Onyx, and Amethyst Broocbee 4 00 to 10 00
8,00C Lava and F'lorentine Brooches 4 00 to 6 00

Cough.
Cures
CO-ravel,
And all Kidney Bieeaeee
rputllE

M!ass.

Boston,

,,

1

Without regard to value, and not to to paid lor until you know what you will receive.
bach.
10 Elegant Rosewood
dianos
worth from
*250 00 to 600 00
10 Meiodeone, Rosewood cases
125 00 to 260 00
60 Fine oil Paintings,
25 00 to 100 00
200 FineSteel Engravings, framed 12 HO to 25 00
100 Music Boxes
12 00 to 46 00
-100 Silver Revolving Pat. Castors 16 00 to 40 00
1"0 Silver Fruit and Cske Baskets 15 00 to 86 00
600 Sets Silver Tea & Table Spoons 1600 to 80 00
100 Gold Bunting Case Watches 75 00 to 160Oo
150 Diamond Rings,
60 00 to 200 00
260 Ladies’ Gold Watohes
60 00 to 85 00

niVBlt

—OF—

ges—Mode

All correspondence strictly confidential and will
*
be returned if desired.
DB. J. B. HUGHES,
Address,
No. 3. Temple St., (oomer of Middle] Portland.
tr Send Stamp for olronlar,

TO BE SOLD FOR ONE DOLLAR EACH,

The Greet Popular Remedy
For "Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, 8
Throat, Crohp, and Whooping

*

forms.
Dr. Qoodalt's Pamphlet on Cxtaubh should he
Mad by every oae. It osn be obtained at our nearest egenoy, or by sending a postage stamp to our of-

SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS.
ban warrant a perfect onre In each oases, and a
toll and healthy restoration of the urinary organa.
PerBons who cannot personally oonsolt the Dr.,
can do goby writing in a plain manner a desoriptioa
remedies will

conn.

tT

!

I

%&ss&suta>s^:rm
OF

branch,

POLAND'S

WHITE PISE COMPOUND,

N

O

T

PETROLEUM COMP'Y,

pabUshed. Where its Origin—What its Savaof T reatmeat—and Sapid Care in all its

tem

mission.

and

Or. Oeodate’s Catarrh K*m*dy ge a
the palm oft he band

AGED MEN.
There are many men at the age of thirty who are
troubled with toe freqoent eraoeationa from the
bladder, often accompanied by a alight smarting or
burning sensation, and weakening the system in a
manner the pattest cannot aooonnt tor. On examining urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be
found, and sometimes small partlalee of semen or
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin
miiklsb hue, again changing to a dark and turbid
appearance. There are many men who die of this
difficulty, ignorant of the oaoao, whish is the

Patterson*’Ccnl>!

8

OHIO

liquid, Inhaled from

MIDDLE

Watoh, value, *85; Rowland 8.
10th Iowa Vet. Vols Oil Pointing, value, #100; Mr«
Abby J. Parsons. Springfield Mass., Melodeon, value, #160; JamesL. Dexter, City Surrevor, Syracuse,
N Y .Gold Watch, valne, #150; Mrs James Ely, 1ST
Wooster street, oor. Bleeker, New York, Oil Painting, value, *100; Mrs J C. Colea, Grand Rapids,
Miohigan Silver Cast
value, #10: Dr. J. R. Sinclair, No. 4 Main Ssr4wt'rt»»oa,W.Y,. Framed Engraving, value, #26; Hon. Lnther Detbmold, Wash
ington, D. C., Oil Painting, value #100.
Were we permitted, we miaht add many names to
the above list, bat many persons object to our to
doing, we therefore publish no names without per-

O

AND

iSh^iette^le&XZftl"''

:

BOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO
TfUB B l WWA*f r EieEHIENCE.
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,a
complaint generally the result of a bad habitin
youth, treated scientifically, and a perfect cure war
ranted or no charge amde.
Hardly a day passes bm w > sro consulted by ene
or more young man with the a-cv- disease, some of
whom are as weak and enuudateu a, though they
had tho consumption, and by thoir friends supposed
to hare it. All such cases yield to the proper and
only oorrect oc one of treatnenVand in a short tims
we made to rejoice Is perfect health.

worth less than OneDotlar, retail, and there are NO
BLANKS.
Parties dealing with ns may depend on having
prompt returns, and the Article drawn will be immediately sent to any address by return mail or express
The following parlies have recently drawn valuable
prizes f.om the Eureka Association, and hare kindly
allowed the turn of Ihojr pauy »>-.* f J
Ctsfc my,
Andrew
Penn
Oil Painting, value, #100; James Hargraves,
821 Broadwav, New York, Oil Painting, value, #100;
E F. Jones, Barrett, Marshall Co., Kansas. Melodeon, value. #200, Patrick J. Byrnes, Wat rbnry.
Ct„ Sold Watch, value, (125; J. F. Shaw. 224 East
24th St NewY ork. Piano, value, #360, Mrs. Chav.
J. Nevis. Elmira, N. Y., Piano, value, # 00; Miss
Lucy Janevmy, Elmira, N. Y., Cluster Diamond

Perfection!

forever.

ax UK

lowing purpose!, vis:
1st.—To choose a Moderator and Clerk of said

Jd!—¥o

M,

1.

DM.

u

penetrates the secret ambush of this terribls

1 ... oY

v.'

Bawling Green. Hew York.

-*r^—•

T"r

B.

N. Y.t
I*kl,«

DOLLAR
t'l

n.

B

It removes ell the wretched symptoms of this
loathsome malady, and averts consumption.
It cleant the head, deodorises (As breath, and af- |
fords tho most grateftil relief.
It alleviates more agony and silent svjfering than
tongue can tell.
It is noted jor cursng the most hopeless eases,
that every known means failed In.
It cures Bap, Bote a»d Periodic Catarrh, of tho
moat obstinate and violent types.
No form Of Catarrh or noise in the head oan resist
its penetrating power

jw

HATE CONFIDENCE.
All who have committed an excess of any kind
whether it be the solitary vice of vouth, or the sting
Ing rebuke or misplaced confidence In matureryean

«®SE«u^

_

Royal Phelps,

good assortment #f

gloves, hosiery, wallets, soap,
Perfumery, Stationery, Handkerchiefs,

SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier

William B Dodge,

Wood,

A

splendid and fast Steamships

MORTON BLOCK,
Moore,

Coal !

RANDALL, MoALLIBTEB
Portland. Jane 18. ISM.-dly

which they need not pay
drawn, and its value.

CHARLES CUSTIS & CO.,

K Warren

Delivered to order In any part of the
city.
The former ourtomen of Meson. Sawyer a wan.
Bey are rsspeotfliUy invited to give us n sail.

Leave
DAY and

12,668,780

Company has Assets, over Eleven Million
nollart, vis,,, 3 3..,
United States and State of New-York
Stock, City .iBank And other Stocks.
64,974,700
Loans teauAd by Stocks and otherWlsa,
2,187,960
Premium Notre snd Bids Receivable,
Seal Estate, Bond ana Mortgages, and
The

Watts Sherman,
B J Howland,
John's,
Caleb,Baratow,
Ben) Bnoeock,
A P Piliet,
Fietch r Westray.
White and Red Aah,
Dariel S Miller,
Bob B Minturn, Jr,
Diamond and Lorherry,
Gordon W Burnham,
Jpshua J Henry,
Frederick
rtiorgoG Hobson,
Chaunoey,
Together with the beat quality of
rtM Lane,
Jaaee Lew,
Chti H Marshal).
mes Bryce,
John D. Jonas, President.
CHARMS Damns, Vioe-Preeident.
A Superior Coal/or
!
SlaekemUhe.
W\S.H. Moons, Id Vioo-Pres't.
J- H. Chapman,
*
Aotlng Secretary.
Also, Hard and Mott

Cumberland

Tha

LINE.

CHESAPEAKE,Capt Sherwood,and
FRANCONIA, Capt. 8 her wood, will

aad 6 were 40

baa been redeemed by

C«h,

ONE

FOR

TT

successful in their treatment and owe. The inexperienced general piadtitloner, hairing neither op.
portunity nor time to make himself acquainted with
their pathology, commonly pursue* one system 1
treatment, in most eases making an Indiscriminate
use of that an Uq crated and dangerous weapon, Her-

Envelopes,may,
Worth from ins

Itb—To^lrajajact^a^MJvr^business

3earism&
Weston,

Lehigh,

L#e**t *w«alH.

SEMI WEEKLY

ffi^LTES.

Lewis Curtis,

Sugar Leal Lehigh,

New England Screw Steamship Go

The whole profit, of the Company revert to the
Assukbd, and are divided AmnjiLLT, upon the
Premiums terminated daring the yeer; and tor which
•..crtifioatee are Issued, bearing Merest until re-

Henry Odi,
Win C Plckersgill,

Company Lehigh,

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding *60 in value, and tnat personal, unless mottos is given And paid for at the rate
of ene passenger for every *600 additional value.
atf
L. BILLINGS, Agent.
VeV liTuif.

FosiSfclKACO

WH «

WALL PICKED AND SCREENED

as

6 o'clock P, M.

Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi
i 1 gation Bisks.

rnax subscriber having parohaiod the gfook of
(-oaf and Wood, and takes tha etand recently
doom led by Messrs. Sawyer f Whitney, head of
*P*®r/, are now prepared to supply their
““ P““®
wlti •

Old

Towns

Portland

COMPANY.

perlm,

Cities and

Canadas, at the

Tun vxLLKma Will find it greatly to their advantage
to procure Through Tieketa at the

|;

ru

Atlantlo Wharf, Portland,

.-•*ao#-

*

RATES OF FARE,

LOWEST

aVRiriB

W

LITTLE

D.

principal

The New York and Schuvlkill

■

Tgn

from Portland ia ah the
In the leyni States gad the

And all

Richard
Heckuber.
IJ tl (IJ
f 'l HI Hi 17:

at

)an9d4m

Galena, Oshkosh, St-Paul, LaCresse, Green Bay,
Qniney, at, Loaii, Lewisville, Indianapolis, Cairo,
Ike. and ia prepared ta ftunlph Through Tickets

ofthesam la tavor ot the New Pork and ckuytkUl
Coal Company, in which our senior is, and will con-

SHfer

.,

His Spent fcsartng-Reatoe to Chi
fOidHtOeell
eago, Clnelnnatl, Cleveland, Detroit, Milwaukee,

tinue to

COAX

...

Traveler* I

to
TO

ll-.

West, South, North-Wait and the Canadas.

Mining *nd Solling Coal,

n

Leave

__

The Forest Improvement Company,

46 South Street, New Fork. {M
February, 1866.
J

fW est.

-the

$9,0© LESS

Oonp’y

—

a

Than by any other Sente Cram Maize to Chicago,
8t. Lodi, ft. Paul, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, and <01
J
A 5* v \
J
pant R

under which they hare heretofore operated various
Collieries In
have eeverally
expired by limitation of the same, and the Company having determined to engage in

—

Railway,

n”Td

a

•A.iid.

Coal Notice.

nnd no
Am aoli all
Butt
tOlIOH

Will, until further notion,

Msg.

Friday,

Hontreal,

---

Grand Trunk

0«K Dollak and receive the Artioi) named,
other one Artiole on our list oi

nunin

A disease, and exterminates It, root

from inexperlenofri physicians 1*
general praetfce i for it is a point generally eonoeded
the
best
by
syphdographers.tbattheatndyand management of these complaints should engross th
of those who would be competent and
time
whole

or can ohooae any
same value.

o>

The Acme of

U* maltreatment

ghoice

send

Am vodi

ever

THE STEAMERS

•ate

TH|

TIA

-...

Tfdiai-d

IsHhT.

UWlSffi:«!3te3.TT.

vbaa.BLT

jtntrBi

jIT*—a.

JafiSdgBaCthe

P^i

in the following manner:
each artiole and its valok
arep ased in sealed bkvblofks, which are well
mined. Ore of these envelopes, containing th~- certificate or Order ior tome artiole, will be delivered
at ourothoA or sent by mail to any address, without
on rcoeipt cf a oenrtUt
regard
made

Certificate naming

<s--oi

tt'

*md Boh ton

Histribution is

iar*Furcnasers ofonr Ssaled
in this manner, obtain an Artiole
to ttvt Hundred Hollars.

Eastport, Calais and St. John,

1865.

Reduction5 of Fares I

VALUED AT

*5* 5 0-Q^-O 00.

the

Co.

lRternational_Steainship

April 87,1886—apsdptfSaperlntendent.

iw-

undersigned respectfully notify their friends
THE
•nd the public, that the learn from the

IaaI rovout
|IAVantv«ilva
v-u*g

lem, Lynn and Lawrence.
For freight or passage apply to
A. SOMERBY, Agent,
?
At OMm eh the Wharf.
,»9
Portland, April 21.186fi_tf

Forest Citjr, Let*is ton oat

No Uea Rapping.—Upo n the Salisbury j
road, just outside of the towb, there Is a cemetery, the broad gate of which is seldom closed. Just at the entrance it a large receiving
tomb with high front end iron d or. Neighbor L., so called fOf', want of a better name,
bad been out of town and was on bis way
home. During his absaenee he had Indulged
somewhat in those libations which inebriate.
Approaching the cemetery,supposing the tomb
to be a-tavern, and bitching bis horse to the
gate, walked leteurdly t« the iron door and
Commenced knocking. The length of time he
continued knocking deponent saitb not; he
only knows that a gentleman driving by the
scene, halted, and inquired of the than in
search ol the landlord under difficulties, what
he was about. “Tryin.’ to wake the folks up
in here-ycant WHSW
stwuid Ahinfc they
were all dead I” “Why this Is a
cemetery, sir,
and you are
rapping at tke. door pf p tomb.”
"Am 11” said the man who, took the information wry coolly, “than 1 guess it’s no t*M
rapping any longer*” and'went offi- [Spriugfield Republican.

V«w York and Schulkill Coal

«£?»• ¥*»""». fa*.

POBTLAHD AEDKiasaaEC E. E.

in Richard, usd I aaw the last Mr. Cooke.’
Another pause, in which Mr. Kean’s
triumph
was gradually mounting higher and
higher.
‘Yes, sir { Cooke, sir, was better than your
father, and your father, air, a long way better
than you IV*

Schuylkill

8M° Wv.r,.t7d6A.M.and

3s!i

“Kean, feeling, not unnaturally, that a
compliment was approaching,emitted blandly
and bowed.
y ,ii< Sprig .priwatatt »A

/

Returning, will taave Baager every Mopdat,
WxDSKtpAT. and Fkiday morning, at * o’olock,
touching at Recktand, Camden, Belfast. Seat-sport,
Beektport, Winterport, and Hamden, both wav*
Passengers ticketed through on the Boston, Maine
and Rumen Railroad at the OopOI. in Bo.ton, SaT'

On and after Monday, March 27th,
Steamer MONTREAL, Cant. E
kidi, «nu leave Railroad Wharf, foot of Stale St,
every Monday at £ o'clock r. u; and the Steamer
NSW Brunswick, Cspt E. B. Winchester, will leave
every TsusaDAT at £ o'clock p.k, for Eastport and
St. John.
Returning will leave St. John every Monday and
Thursday# at t a. m, for Bastport, Portland and
Boston.
AtEdetpert the Steamer "Queen” will connect
far St. Andrews, Robinsien ana Calais.with the New
Brnswiok and Canada Railway for Woodaioefc and
fionftton slations.
8 age Coaches also oonaset at
Eastport lor Msobiis and iaurmediate plaoes.
At St. John the steamer Emperor will connect, for
Whrd or, Oigby and Balllax, and with ■ learners for
Frederie and the St John River. Throagh tickets
proenred of the agents or the civile on hoard.
Freight received on days of sailing until 4 o'elook
*
r.M.
C. cTbaTON, Agent.
mchtlti
Portland, March 20.1865.

Qridgtou, Lovell, Hiram, Browafteid, Frreburg,
Conway, Bartlett, Jaokaon, lsiminjrton, Corn is JL
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton N. H.
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonner Isgle, South Limington. Limington, Limerlok, Newfleld, ParsonsfleldTaud Oaaipee.

Cornelius O’Dowd, In Blackwood, occasiona good-anecdote, one of which on
Charles Kean may be <$f Interest just now.
Kean was dfoing in New York, when a gentleman wbo bad been looking hard at him for
some time, desired U> be Introduced to him:
“The introduction was duly made, and ratified by drinking wine together. When the
stranger, with much impressiveness of manner, said, ‘I saw you in Bichard last night.’

e^rery

ton-

f

The 1 60 P. M. train.oat and tha 6.46 A.M. train
Into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger

reader of the

W

MokPAT, Wid«**dat and Friday evening, at 16
o'clock, connecting with the 8 p. n. train from Bee.

StrseL

c«mo» TO THE PUBLIC.
Every Intsfligent and thinking person most know
that remedies handed out ler general use should
have their aOeaoy established by well tested experience in the hands of a regularly educated physician, whose preparatory studies flu him for all the
duties he must tlulllll; ye. the country is flooded with
poor nostrums and enre-aUflj, purporting to be the
best in the world, wbioh are not only useless, but always Injurious. The unfortunate should be faktioPEak w selecting his physician, aitiisa lamentable

Gold

THE

OR. R. GOODUE'S
CATARRH REMEDY,

PBRHAJfRNT CURB.
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the
foot of his long standing and well earned reputation,
furnishing snmoient assurance of his skill aad sue*

Rings, &c.

-teiir—*n.
and after Monday April 24th tho
Igr rTl.new and «aat-gelng Steam-r “BKG-

I Temple

can.

~-^gar:

Perfect Core for Catarrh!

-IB5UHL SO KGITAHIfifiAfifcA 1HT

per toot and

Holders, SiBeve Buttons,sets
Of Studs, Vest and neck
Chains,' Plain and

On

_i j2

JEWELRY,

CONSISTING OP

Chased

AUMMMM ARRANOXMKST.

t<U PorU“*<“‘“ “* **>

AND ELEGANT

lw«Br A*ran*i<auett*»

cli

TWO TRIPS A WEEK.

A^andT^'M

Paintings, Eugravings,
,f
SiV&'Warey fine Gold and Silver Wattes,
,

MEDICAL.

a* an

XITHKKK he can be eonealted privately, end with
W the utmost conhdenoe by the eJUetod, at all
hours daily, aad (tom 8 A. a. to * a. x.
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the
affliction of private disease, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vioe of self-abuse.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medioal profession, he feats we-ranted in Uuau*
Airman* a Cur* u> all Cask whether of long
standing or recently ooutracteo, sntirely removing
the dregs 61 disease from the system, and making a

and Helodeons,

Fine Oil

Penobscot River

YORK 4 CUMBERLAND BAIL ROAD.

iMa

ally relates

-«*-»»•■>»>#

«*** %

Ob aad after Monday, 16th inet, 18(6,
"■SSWltralna will leave as follows, an til far-

Poktlsnd, April8,186b. e
,, V,
The foregoing we copy not
only because of
its merits, but alai; to correct several material

Chronicle.--Eix. pa*»8,

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7JD A M. and *

M|H

fhr

the
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freight trains loans Portland and Boston dally.

Through years of buttling strife; tw«nations freed
From bond**, won. than death j not sieves nlaos.
But masters, bota ist free.
God save tha Common,
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PRIVATE MEDICAL R00M8,

Diamond Pins, Diamond Rings, Gold Bracelets, Coral, Florentine, Mosaic, Jet, Lava
and Cameo Ladies’ Sets, Gold Pens
with Gold and Silver extension
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equivalent.

or it*

Payable in Gold

Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk
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Nation greet, thee with a trumpet votes.
With roiling thunder an draioieuig prey er
"Richmond has niton!” Andofthe shout goes up
tbe King
King.,
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the Lord of Most.!
The God of Jnsob
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AMERICAN,
The *team*hip SC
Cant. Kerr, will *ail from thu port for
Liverpool on SATURDAY, the 6th
day of May, immediately after the arof tn* train of the prevtou* day Item Montreal
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MAINE CENTREX RAILROAD.
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The flashing helmets, and tbs tswsrlng ««•!»
That fell before thee In thy day of strength.
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The Company are not responsible for buran to
exoeediug MO In voloe, and
eonal. unless notice is siren, and paid for at the rate
of one passenger for every 8500 additional value
any amount
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PETROLEUM.

dr. i. b. iron

ClfFlStaTM!
Broadway,

EUREKA

Keturn Tioketa ■ranted at Reduced Kate*.

DOWN TRAINS.
Leave Sooth Paris at t.46 A. M., and Island Pend
at 6.40 A. M.
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GREAT DISTRIBUTION

Carrying the Canadian and United State* Kail*.
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Montreal Ocean Steamship Go,

Walkington Chronicle, Jprilith.
The following poem, by one 0/ the beet,
though least known, of our American poets,
was read at tba celebration of tbe eightieth
birthday of Bpv« John Plerpont, of which we
on Friday
gave an account
To Bev. John Pierpont,

from the
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OB IWITT will (Mend to the business dapsrtmsnt,
to whom nil orders should be addressed
Bold by wholesale an-* —1 de»l<'r» to medial u
HAY, WHOLESALE AGENT FOB PORTLAND.
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